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QUARTET

CAKSARhA 23.7 21.00 P.M.

ZBMACH - Ajmph. 29.7 21.00 P.M.
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16% DISCOUNT IF TICKETS PURCHASED FOR TWO "MAJOR'' PERFORMANCES CAESAREA. MANN AUDITORIUM. HASSENFELO AMPHITHEATRE <8ULTAN'S POOL).

15% DISCOUNT IF TICKETS PURCHASED WITH DISCOUNT BANK CHECKS, 25,6 FOR TWO "MAJOR” PERFORMANCES.
CENTRAL TICKET DISTniBUTKJ^TWTHAhfTEL.03-24B7B7, 244B44. 220622 RAMAT HASHARON! TEL 03-494786 JERUSALEM! "KLAIM" TEL 02-234061 "CAHANA" TEL. 02-244B77

HAIFA TEL.04-662244 M/E EMEK HAVARDEK TEL067-5M21 VISA AND OTHER CREOlT CARD HOLOERS AT HADRAN. GROUP TICKET SALES'."HAORAN" TEL 03-244844, 220622.

PRODUCERS: THE KINNERET FOUNDATION in aasociation withTAUT PRODUCTIONS PRODUCTION: MORE PRODUCTIONS .
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Bill Monroe and Band

¥ Donnie and Chere Sanders

aamasE mm
Tel-Aviy: Hilton's Ball room Sundsy 24.7,83 at 21.00 p.m.

Tiberias: on the Breen Lawns of the young Tiberias hot Springs,
Thursday 21.7,83 at 21.00 p.m, i

Whatever you're looking for In

Israel, you won't mlas It, If you
take the BAZAK guide along. The
BAZAK Guide to Israel 1983-84
flives the historical; geographioal,
religious and political background
of Israel, plus 23 suggested tours

for travellers using private or

public trensportation, and for

hikers. Helpful information
includes shopping and restaurant

guides for the major cities:

Hebrew phrases In
transliteration; charts for clothing
aizeB, and conversion to and from
metric measures. Tour routes,

sectional maps and descriptions
of sites will interest everyone.
Including firet-tlme visitors and
longtime Israel residents, and
even "armchair touHsts."

Gofc&!

616 pages, paperback

__ sole distributor

rysteimatzky
Also avail able at onicbb b. -H*

JERUSALEM P08T in Jerusalem. Ta

Aviv and Haifa, and by mail, post 'me i

Israel, Juet fill out and sand * ®°“PJ

below, with your cheque, to Books, to

JERUSALEM POST. PO. Box B

Jerusalem 91000.

Tickets: Hadran 90, Ibn Gylrol st, Tel. 03-248787, and at other Ticket Offices.
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To: Books. THE JERUSALEM POST. P.0. Box 01. Jerusalem 91000

Please send me the 1983-84 BAZAK Guide to Israel.

My cheque for IS 613 is enclosed

Name (please print)

Address: i..'

.'Town Postal code

Tel.,..:.,.

Price is subject to change. The price noted above will be honoured through

July 31. 1983:
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Let's Flirt ... In the morning, and after every meal,
and once again at night - FLIRT is a wonderful feeling.

FLIRT, the toothpaste with the triple action:
M - (Myacide)
F- (Fluor)

C - (Calcium)

Flirt's refreshing smell, will stay with you for hours.
What a great feeling to FLIRT. _
FLIRT WITH A SMILE. Etz Hazaith&
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Israel's foreign-debt problem

is analysed in economic

and political terms by

The Post's AVI TEMKIN.

• w
lib

HAIM BEN-SHAHAR gives

Post reporter MACABEE
DEAN his diagnosis of this

country's economic 'woes.'

ON A per capita basis, Israel’s

foreign debt is the world’s largest —
larger than Brazil’s or Mexico's. As

figures released this week by (he

Bank of Israel show, Israeli citizens

and institutions owe the world

about $21 billion.

But while, in (he case of inflation,

for instance, there is general agree-

ment that Israel is very near the

edge of the ubyss, in the case of the

foreign debt and its significance, the

debate has extended beyond Israel's

borders and has become an issue for

American citizens.

Nobody questions the authen-

ticity of the figures. The problem is

how to interpret them.

There arc various elements

which, when combined, often

provide different answers to dif-

ferent people. These elements in-

clude an evaluation of the current

debt situation, a forecast of future

developments based on current

trends, an explanation of those

trends, and, last but not least, a

moral-political assessment.

It is on the basis oflhese elements

that Israel's ability to sustain its pre-

sent rate of obligations should be

examined, us well as its ability to

repay its debts in the future without

going through a payments crisis

similar to that of Brazil, Poland, or

Mexico.
Other no less relevant questions

deal with political and moral

aspects of the problem. Are we los-

ing our political independence as

wc become addicted to injections of

American capital, and are we
nothing more than a parasite suck-,

ing the resources of the American
lax-payer?

FROM AN economic point of view,

experts who have examined
countries with a foreign currency

crisis have noted a set of “symp-

toms" common to all their

economies.

Almost all of them registered a
' high rule of inflation for a number
of years. Each year they had to pay
larger sums of foreign currency than

they were receiving. Almost all of

them had an exchange rale that was

kept artificially low for a prolonged

period. And, in almost every case,

perpetual balance of payments

deficits were registered.

Israel scores high in practically

every one of these areas. It is for

this reason, perhaps that the

prestigious financial journal

Eiiromoney ranked Israel among the

most risky nations as far as credits

and loans arc concerned.

The official answer to this kind of

argument, as suited by the Bank of

Israel, is that Israel’s foreign debt

presents unique features, which

make comparisons with other

countries misleading.

About 85 per cent of Israel’s

ohligaiions are of long- or medium-

term character, says the central

bank, making it possible to use the

resources made available by loans

In finance investment projects that

increase production and exports,

and with them the country's pay-

ments capacity.

In addition, says the bank, foreign

government loans to Israel’s public

sector, together with the sums owed
to world Jewry, make for two-thirds

of the total debt. These loans can be

repaid at a convenient time, with

preferential interest rates.

But the bank does not say that

even a 15 percent proportion of $21

billion represents a considerable

amount of money. In fact, by the

end of March, Israel had ac-

cumulated some $3 billion in short-

term debts which had to paid back

within 12 months.

The bank has stressed repeatedly

that this short-term debt is

somehow "abstract." As Israel has a

reputation for punctual payment of

debts, most of this sum is easily

renewed each year.

The problem with this argument
is that the short-term debt is not a

burden us long as creditors believe

that Israel has the capacity to pay.

But the slightest sign or crisis may
convince foreign banks and
merchants that the time has come to

settle their account. This crisis

could he provoked by an American

“ISRAEL hus always had economic
problems, but today it has economic
woes. And we must lake the proper
steps taon, because these woes
show all the signs of slowly
degenerating — not overnight but in

a few years — into an economic
catastrophe. Chile, Brazil and Mex-
ico are facing a catastrophe today.

Israel's situation today is serious;

but there is no reason to panic.”

This is the view of Prof. Haim
Bcn-Shahar. the outgoing president

of Tel Aviv University who is still in

the forefront as the Alignment's

choice for finance minister, if and
when iL returns to power.

Ben-Shahar draws a sharp dis-

tinction between his political and
economic views, “Everything I say

is based only on solid economic
considerations. For example, 1 am
willing to say again today, as I have
in the past, that I was a strong sup-

porter of the economic — but not

the political — policies of former
Likud finance minister Yigael Hur-
vilz. ir he had continued with his

sensible “I don't have any money to
throw away, let’s tighten our belts,

get down to vfark, and start building

and' saving" philosophy, the
country's financial position would

- be ipuch more 1

favourable today.

"Hurvitz would have really tamed
• inflation in two years or so.,

HE THOUGHT almost like the late

Alignment: finance minister,
Yehoshun Rabinowitz. After, all,

. there are no long-range patents, no.

panaceas, no miracles, iio short-cuts

in economics. All these economic
sleight-of-hand measures may give

the impression or succeeding, but

then only for a short lime. Then the

rcuction sets in, for every success is

on account of something else. There
are basic truths in economics, und,

like mathematical equations, they

have to balance.”

Bcn-Shahar prefers not to speak

in terms of “billions of dollars.”

"Most persons simply can’t grasp

(lie concept of billions of dollars.

And neither can some economists,”

he says wryly.

THE COUNTRY’S economic woes,

he believes, stem from one simple

but very fundamental ’fact:

“Finance Minister Yoram Aridor
has broken faith with one of the

basic tenets accepted by every other

finance minister who preceded him.

Once this general idea is grasped —
and it is easier to grasp than billions

of dollars — then everything falls

into an orderly pattern."

The former political and
economic leaders always did two
things. First, they came to the peo-
ple and presented national objec-

tives like the industrialization of
the country — and then did
everything to inspire and motivate
them. Second, these leaders
promised modest monetary rewards
in the immediate future and larger

ones later;, but, above all, they
promised the people a sense of
satisfaction, a lifelong: feeling that

each person was doing his bit for his

,
homeland.

administration hinting to the world
that Israel has fallen from grace and
is not liable to gel further aid, or by
Israel’s debt burden showing
marked signs of deterioration. Let
us look at the second possibility

first, leaving aside for the moment
an analysis of the political factors.

Israel is currently facing shrinking
world markets for its exports. This is

one result of the worst recession to

affect Western economies in 40
years. In addition, its ability to com-
pete lias declined because of falling

productivity, and the amount that

can he expected from world Jewry
relative to the country’s needs is

decreasing. These problems have
been aggravated by two additional

factors. The first is that the balance

of payments and the foreign debt

are somewhat ahslract concepts,

removed from the duily concerns of

the average citizen. The second fac-

tor is the policy implemented by the

government in the last two years.

One gels the impression that

Finance Minister Yoram Aridor has

made an ideology out or the natural

tendency of the public to ignore the

hard facts of the foreign debt and

the balance of payments. This, after

all, is the minister's “correct

economics” in a nutshell.

On the eve of Likud's rise to

power in 1977, Israel's foreign

obligations umounted to SI 1 billion,

half the present amount, with more

than 90 per cent of it representing

long-term liabilities.

Three years later, in 1980, Israel’s

debt had increased to about $16 bil-

lion, un increase of some 50 per

cent. Likud spokesmen argued at

the lime that most of this increase

wns caused by the construction of

new airports in the Negev after the

withdrawal from Sinai, the expan-

sion of the Israel Defence Forces,

and the high price of imported oil.

At any rale, by August 1981, short-

term debts still comprised only 8 per

cent or the total.

Since 1981, the world has witnes-

sed a drop in oil prices, and a policy

aimed at reducing purchases of

military equipment from abroad has

. ... ;
~~

Aridor jettisoned this approach.

“Let us examine the first proposi-

tion. What national objectives has

Aridor given the people? The

closest thing in this direction Is buy-

ing land and building a ’villa’ in the

West Bank, some 15 minutes from

Kfiir Sava. This is not pioneering.

This is pure and simple speculating.

Both the land and the house cos

half of what they would in Israel

proper. These ‘pioneers' think iney

can’t lose anything. If Isrne remain

in the West Bank, they have ac-

quired a cheap but beautiful home

at half-price ;
and they can sell li ana

make a tidy profit. And if Israel

any reason leaves the West Bft >

then these ‘pioneers’ can JP** 1

1

compensation, like the Yamit

tiers.” ... „ _
As for the second propos'tion

modest monetary rewards in inc

mediate folure but great persona

satisfaction — Aridor has
i 8

them huge rewards: cheapo ’

which means low-priced J
videos, cars, trips abroad.

Aridor has come to the pe P

and said bluntly: Trust me, enjoy

yourselves today, and I Ln

. that tomorrow things will be

b““ r

„d a lot of peopl.

him, and began to eat up

!

’ maintaining his P°Pul^
ty

fotiire by
‘ but he is mortgaging the future^

:
telling the people that th®y

^Jnken

i
tinuc forever on their

spending spree. ••
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been implemented. But despite this,

the size of the debt has undergone a
further increase.

Thus, in the 30 months following
August 1980, the foreign debt in-

creased by some $5 billion, from $16
billion to $21 billion, and, what is no
less important, the short-term debt
hus doubled to about 15 per cent of
the total.

During fiscal 1983 Israel will have
to spend some $2.4 billion to repay

BEN-SHAHAR admits that
everyone "likes to relax now and
then, especially after a stint or hard
work, and all the more so in a
country like Israel, with its constant
security problems. “But what we
see lodny is nn economic orgy —
nnd wc see n finance minister who
until recently said it can go on
forever.

I hope he understands bel-
ter now.”

Ben-Shahar paraphrases
Urcsham’s law (bad money drives
good money out of circulation) and
says: “Catering to the tower in-

stincts helps them to forget their
eeling of responsibility; pampering
their desire to drift and relax
forever takes precedence over
national duty."

Aridor’s second cardinal sin is
jailing to understand the causes of
inflation. It is caused, in the.
implcst terms, by spending more
nan one earns, and by printing

i

money to cover the gap. There is

"??ro money in circulation and
Prices keep rising, and more money
5 printed to cover these rises, and
soon.*

u n
He bought he could fight Infia-

Qn not by matching income to ex-
penditures, but by all softs of
economic gimmicks. In other

.J was tilting at windmills,

Nation “
t nB ^)as 'c causes of in-

of ^ese gimniicks was to

:i^n T.
Ul

V**e shekel upwards, which
S™. ‘Mlars Cheap and led to a

in r*
^mPorts; this was supposed

.

'Orce down local prices. But it

past debts. These are payments for

long- und medium-term loans, since

the basic assumption is that the

short-term debt will be renewed,

und so no cash will be involved.

On the other hand, Israel will

receive some $2.4 billion as

American aid, grants and loans in

fiscal 1983. The aid Israel will get

from the U.S. will therefore be

enough to cover only payments of

past debts, while other sources will

worked for only a short time and its

effect has already vanished. But the

greatest problem is that the cheap

dollar and the expensive shekel

have priced Israeli exports out of

markets abroad, and brought in a

flood of imports. Aridor rIso

reduced interest rates on bank
loans, thereby encouraging an in-

crease in credits; (his resulted in

greater liquidity, which fanned in-

flation. Aridor also increased sub-

sidies on basic food items, thus forc-

ing Lhc government to print money
to keep prices down, and so on.

ALL THIS led to a very lopsided

balance sheet, which is growing

more distorted every day.

The debit side has increased

greatly:

Private consumption has risen by

20 per cent in the past two years.

The government is making huge

outlays for its settlement policy in

the West Bank. It is also paying

large sums to keep its Orthodox

partners happy. It has allowed a

huge influx of imports. All this is

above and beyond the increased

militnry expenditures in Lebanon.

None of this has beep balanced

out by more production, increased

exports, or higher productivity.

And the result is that the national

profit and loss statement shows an

ever increasing deficit.

In the first six months of 1983,

.there wus an increase of $300m. (23

per cent) in the commercial balance

of trade deficit. “And it would have

been $600m., if the price of oil had

have to be found to finance current
deficits.

One lias to remember that, last

year, the repayment of loans used
up 21 per cent of Israel's revenue
from exports and contributions
from abroad, and that according to
the Internationa! Monetary Fund,
this figure will increase to 31 per
cent by the end of 1985.

The IMF is in fact predicting that

under the current government
policies, Isruel's foreign debt will go
up to $28.5 billion in 30 months, in

clear contradiction to the
Treasury's forecasts of a $25 billion

foreign debt for that dale.

Even if a payments crisis is not
certain, the possibility cunnot be
ruled out. And the potential threat

of a crisis makes the situation

IT IS HERE that political con-
siderations come into play, since

puliiical factors can lend to dif-

ferent conclusions.

American officials concede ihnf,

in the last few years, U.S. financial

aid to Israel has been bused mainly
on political considerations.

This fuel has been recognized by
high-ranking Treasury :ind Bank of

Israel officials. Bui instead of
developing a feeling of gratitude to,

and respect for. Uncle Sum, there

appears to he increasing resentment
uccompunied by some cynicism.

Journalists talking to top officials

on a private basis often hear them
complaining about Israel's role as

the “beggar" of the Western world.

“We provide the Americans with

Lhc best services they could expect

in the area, und we are really under-
paid Tor it,” they say.

The real question the Americans
have to ask is: Are wc getting our
money’s worth in terms of the

defence of our strategic interests in

the area? “Compare our situation

with that of the Europeans. Their

defence is partly financed by the

Americans; they often use
American soldiers, who are paid for

by the U.S. defence budget. But we
nrc financed from the foreign aid

not fallen, reducing the cost of oil

by S300m. If oil had stayed at its

former level, the growth in the gap
in the commercial balance sheet

would have been closer to 50 per

cent. And this does not include the

growing gup in the ’service' balance

sheet. Last year, the deficit in the

civil balance sheet of payments in

goods und services grew by about 50

per cent. There are indications that

it may reach the same figure Lhis

year.

“We are not going bankrupt. But

we arc on the road to bankruptcy,

unless we change course."

Ben-Shuhar’s remedy is to restore

a sense or national pride and
motivation to build up the country,

especially its productive base.

“Let’s go to the people and say

frankly: ‘The parly’s over. Let’s

clean up the mess we’ve mnde, and

tomorrow we’ll roll up our sleeves

and get down to some serious work.

Let’s start making ends meet.’"

AND IT CAN be done, he believes.

“Wc arc one of the most talented

and hard-working people in the

world. From 1950 to 1973 we in-

creased our real GNP by 10 per cent

a year. No other country, not even

West Germany or Japan, can match
this. And what we’ve done In the

past, we can do again.”

His economic steps do not even

seem harsh. They do involve belt

lightening — but only one notch,

perhaps one-and-a-half.
‘ The standard of living would be

lowered by'5 per cent. Then expen-

hudget. So we, who are nut asking
for American troops to defend as,
arc considered beggars, while the
Europeans are considered allies."

Another official expressed the
view that ns long as the American
administration is more interested in

playing power politics with Lhc
Soviet Union than in bringing Israel

to its knees, we will be considered n
strategic asset.

"True,” he said, “we are an asset
that sometimes bombs nuclear reac-
tors in Iraq, invades Lebanon or ex-
pands settlements in the West Bank,
but we arc still an asset, and in the
final analysis that is whut counts.”

Strategic asset or not, Israel can
In come the instrument of American
policy, which is not always in its

best interests

G;id Ya'acohi, a leading figure in

the Labour Parly, made this point
when he said thill Israel’s prolonged
slay in the Shouf region could be ex-
plained in terms of American in-
terests. It Israel were less dependent
on the U.S., it could have left the
Miouf area months ;igo.

In the coalition itself, the theme
of excessive dependence on U.S.
aid hus brought Israel’s super-hawks
into open collision with l lie policies
of the finance minister.

l or politicians like Yigal Cohen-
Orgad, Yigael Hurvitz und Yitzhak
Moda'i, Israel’s growing
dependence on America leaves am-
ple room for future pressures for ter-

ritorial compromise with the Arabs
in general and the Palestinians in
particular.

They fear that the time will come
when the Americans will be
templed to win additional Arab sup-
port by forcing Israel to withdraw
from the West Bunk and Gazn. In
order to prevent such -pressures,
they arc prepared to lower stan-
dards of living or create unemploy-
ment.

ONE HAS to consider also the
views of the man who is con-
tributing more than anyone else to
the increasing reliance on American
aid: Yoram Aridor.

dilures would be linked to output.
"This is not so extreme. We didn’t
live so badly a Tew years ago, before
we went on this money-spending
binge.”

However, there must be an im-
mediate change or direction. A sub-
stantial devaluation of the over-
valued shekel, compared to the dol-
lar, is urgently needed — but this
would bring the required results

only if it were supported by a reduc-
tion in government spending and an
increase in private savings (which
huve dropped because people have
been encouraged to believe that "if
they spend today, there will always
be more money coming in”).

At present, Israel's GNP is about
$20 billion; unother $4 billion can
be expected in aid from abroad. We
should live quite well on this sum,
and even expand our productive
base substantially, ir we only make
up our minds to do so. “Emigration?
No mure than today, perhaps even
less. Those who quit Israel do so
because they sce.no national
motivation here, not because of a
few economic hardships."

Bcn-Shahnr would, however, like
to overhaul totally the present
“supcr-subsidy-sysiem" which
doesn’t discriminate between the
very rich and the very poor. “Why
should a well-to-do family, which
can finance several expensive trips
abroad, receive subsidized goods
and services from the government?
Why should the exporters gel sub-
sidies instead of a proper rate of ex-
change? And why should private
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For years, Aridor has opposed
hawkish colleagues who argue for

austerity as a means of preserving
Greater Israel.

The consensus among economic
and political journalists is that his is

(he most cynical of all views about
the foreign debt und the problem of
dependency.

Aridor apparently knows that the
U.S. needs a strong Israel in the
Middle East. As long as the Arab
regimes remain what they are, the
possibility of a U.S. administration
openly bringing Israel to its knees
arc minimal. It is only logical, then,
to expect them not to take any con-
crete action on questions such us
settlement.

If this is so, why should Isrucl not
increase its deficits? After all. Unde
Sain will pay the bill, sooner or
later. Of course, exaggerated
deficits should he avoided, but not
at the cost of standards of living.

After all, there are elections every
four years.

lie might believe, then, Ihul even
if <m economic grounds the pos-
sibility of a foreign currency crisis

seems closer than it ever wns in

political terms it is unlikely that
such u thing can occur.

TUI: TROUBLE with this view is

thuL it is short sighted, as Aridor’s
critics often point out.

Won’t Israel's short-term
creditors decide that this country is

no longer capable of paying back its

dehts? In other words, there are
economic limits to the amount of
political hutzpa one can apply.

It is one thing to ask the
Americans to finance $2.4 billion of
debt payments, and another thing to
ask for $4 or 55 billion in immediate
credits for this purpose.
And, finally, no one has given

Israel a guarantee that the present
political situation will not change.

If the Americans ever decide that
lhc time has come for a showdown
with Israel, they will he dealing with
a country that is addicted to foreign
aid and unable to stand on its own
feet.

houses in the West Bank be sold un-
der cost?”
And Ben-Shahar would even

make changes that would affect the
lower social strata. Rather than
further increase welfare payments,
he would spend more on the educa-
tion and advancement of the
younger generation. “We must train

a generation of highly skilled
technicians," he says. “There are
thousands of families out there who
would gladly make substantial cuts
in their standard of living, if they
thought that they could say one day:
‘Our son the electronics engineer’."
Ben-Shahar would tackle another

sacred cow, the tuition Tees that
university students pay. “I would sug-
gest doubling or tripling the sum
they pay until they cover 50 per cent
or the real costs. Even this would
not impose any burden, because we
would provide linked loans which
they would pay back after they
graduate und gel a job."
Today, students claim they don’t

have the money to pay half the cost
of their university tuition, but they
do have money to buy a flat soon
after they gel married, or a car while
in school. Parking space for stu-
dents' cars is.aconslant problem at
Tel Aviv University.

Surprisingly, Ben-Shahar doesn’t
think taxes are high in Israel.
None the less, he would not increase
them. “They only seem high. But
the larger part of what is collected is

given buck in various subsidies. So
our real net tax burden is less than
half or what it appears to be.”
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IT SF.F.MS light years since the days
when PLO chief Yasser Arafat
stalked so cockily, revolver in his

bell, unto the United Nations As-

sembly rostrum.

Today he spends most of his lime

in the first-class compartments of
jet-liners, lo-ing and fro-ing
between Arab capitals or friendly

centres like Athens, endeavouring
lb shore up his disintegrating power
base.

Selling aside for the moment the

divided viewpoints of Israelis on the

wisdom and value of the war in

Lebanon, and especially the
mounting list of fallen soldiers, its

most concrete outcome has been to

confront the PLO with its most dire

challenge, and to raise a question

mark over Arafat's future.

He has few options left, none of

them appetizing, with the very real

prospect of tutelage to a vengeful

Syrian President Hafez Assad loom-

ing ahead, apart from an unresolved

rebellinn within his armed forces.

This is part of the picture drawn
for me during a discussion of

Arafat’s options with two of the top

Arabists at Tel Aviv University's

Shilnah Institute for Middle Eastern

nnd African Studies. Dr. Daniel

Dishon, 63, is the centre's senior

research associate and co-editor of

its prestigious Middle East Contem-

porary Survey; Asher Susser, 36, is a

research associate at the centre and

its expert on the PLO.

Asked for his analysis of the Rus-

sian reaction and whether the

Soviets would dash to their old

client's rescue, Dishon speaks of the

Russians dumping Arafat in

deference to Syria.

"Their stake in Syria is such that

they wouldn't wish to quarrel with

Assad over him. That explains why

PLO political department head
Farouk K addou mi got such a cool

reception in Moscow recently, and
why Arafat says he's not going

there. The Kremlin might very well

regret Arafat’s demise, but he's not

worth the Soviets falling out with

their main asset in the Middle East.

“Syria is their sole entry into the

region now, and they're not going to

quarrel with Assad to save Arafat.

Apart from which the official Soviet

line has always been to prefer deal-

ing with states rather than
organizations."

. Focusing on Arafat's dwindling

options. Susser points out that the

PLO has now lost what Arafat

always referred to with such pride

— the PLO’s independent power of

decision. He explains that, since the

PLO's establishment in 1964, it has

had two basic weaknesses — its

dependence on the good or ill will

of a variety of Arab rulfers, and its

never having been able to directly

control the Palestinian population

whose political fate it seeks to

determine. This has made it crucial

for the organization's leadership to

establish a territorial base wherein it

cun operate autonomously, and
from where it can seek to control aa

many Palestinians a* possible.

' Susser continues by pointing out
that Jordan "was and still , is the

ideal territorial base of the PLO.
But after to PLOwasevicted from there
in 1970/71, Lebanon became not

only a second-best alternative, but

the only and last one. The war in

Lebanon brought the loss of the

autonomous base thore, thereby

ending the most important asset in

the preservation or a measure of

PLO political independence. It has
now been thrust into the embrace of

Syria; which controls those ter-

ritories whete . most . PLO forces

are located. .

' “

afs dwindling options
"The present crisis within the

PLO is, I believe, above all else a

.struggle hetween Arafat ami the

supporters af the Syrian regime

over Lhc independence of the PLO’s
decision-making process. Damascus

has been making it increasingly

clear that it has no intention of

al lowing A rsil'iit the measure of

political independence that he en-

joyed before June 1982."

Dishon proceeds to explain

the immediate background of

events that led to the present situa-

tion. The end ol August. 1982,

found Arafat occupied with the

evacuation if his men from Beirut

and marked the end of his sway over

parts of Lebanon. This was a period

when Syria was alone nnd weakened

and Jordan was seen to be in a

stronger position, especially in the

wake of the Reagan plun. Then, ear-

ly in September, came the Fez

Conference, which adopted a fairly

pro-Jordanian stance; then came
October, with Arafat in Amman
starting Lo negotiate with King Hus-

sein, a process which collapsed in

April 1983.

Meanwhile Syria recovered
ground, due largely to the Soviet

resupply of missiles, plus certain

political commitments "so far un-

published." The Assad regime re-

established internal power with a

vengeance, crushing its domestic

opponents with an iron fist. It

proceeded to recover its veto power

in the Arab world, which, the

Arnbist declares, certainly applies

to the PLO and its connections with

Amman. 'Hence Syria was in-

strumental, through its influence in-

side the PLO, in causing the collapse

of the Amman talks.

Dishon goes on to point out that

Syria proceeded lo make dear that

it intended to have the final say, not

only on the fate of Lebanon, but in

particular on the identity of the

leader of the PLO and where he was

going to lead the organization.

In this context, Dishon quotes a

statement delivered on June 29 to

the Syrian parliament by Syrian

Foreign Minister Abdul Halim
Khaddam. “The Arab-Israeli con-

flict is a pan-Arab conflict," the

Ba'athisl official stressed. "This

means that no Arab side, Including

the PLO. has the right to make an

i ndependent decision... Let
everyone rest assured, just as we re-

jected Sadat's actions, so we will re-

ject similar actions by Arafat."

Dishon, in his comment on this

statement, notes grimly; "The im-

plication is that both will meet the

same fate."

Again, as Dishon points out,

Khaddam explicitly mentioned the

crucial issue of the independence of

Palestinian decision-making.
"Hitherto U had been assumed by

both sides that that was the crux of

the.mauer, but this was the first

time that a top Syrian leader had

MARK SEGAL

tablishing its hegemony over this

area. Hence Syria will oppose any

settlement in Lebanon not to its lik-

ing, nnd seek to slop Jordan going

where il wants lo go.”

This brings Dishon to remark that

Syria torpedoed the Amman talks

both as an anti-Jordnn and anti*

PLO move.

Susser is very cautious in seeking

to assess Arafat's present position,

how much support he enjoys, and

how far his primacy has been

eroded. It is somewhat difficult to

map out his standing in the field,

since Falalt officers and men
change sides so frequently. Clearer

is his stronger position in Tripoli

and the broad backing he enjoys

throughout the West Bank. While

there is little free expression of

political preferences on the East

Bank, it is obvious that few Palesti-

nians would care to side with any

alternative leader imposed by Syria.

“Aruful,'’ the scholar goes on to

stress, “has one major asset in his

favour ns regards his adversaries in

the Futah and the Syrian regime —
his success in establishing himself as

the symbol of the Palestinian cause.

He is personally identified with it,

and he knows, as they do, that if

they got rid of him, the Palestinian

cause would be damaged."
Dishon takes up this theme and

developes it, emphasizing that "no
alternative figure exists in the PLO
who enjoys the same kind ol

prestige. Any protigt of Syria

would not have the same measure ol

influence." There has been talk oi

Kaddoumi, who is No.3 or No.4 in

the hierarchy, he notes, "but he is

unknown lo outsiders and certainly

does not have Arafat's father figure

image. Anyhow, he has declared for

Arafat in the present struggle."

Pondering Syrian pre-
ferences, Dishon wonders, "Do
they prefer a cowed Arafat left of-

fice as a vassal, or will they remove

him by either killing him or replac-

ing him?" He answers his own ques-

tion. "That may well turn out to be

counter-productive, for any succes-

sor would lack his reputation among
the Palestinians and on the world

scene. Any new man would,
anyhow, be regarded as a creature

of Syria, just as Ahmed Shukeiry

was seen os Nasser's puppet. My
guess," he says, "is that Syria will

opt to leave Arafat In situ — but

down on all fours."

Susser turns to (he question of

Arafat's survivability, remarking on
his tendency to give in to Syria, but

not as much as they would like.

One alternative left to Arafat,

Susser contends, is to preserve the

PLO's organizational unity, but at

the price of Syrian control. A worse
.. a « . || p W viguiiimwwiiiu MiiAkj
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spettca it out. ... the price of Syrian control. A worse
Dishon reminds, me tot the un- option would be lo avoid total

derlying premise of the Ba atUsU
SyriBn domination by splitting the

argument is hat Palestine o tile
orgfln j2at |on , Thili ,fe

southern part of Greater Syria, informed view, ia not the course
The scholar explains . the Syrian that Arafat or his opponents wopld

double-barrelled approach, where-- wj1[lngly g^
by . Palestine belongs to all Arabs,

DilJorl believes that Arafat can.
and If anyone has particu lariat not afford a split PLO role, because

.

rights, it ta Syria and not-the PLO. this would mean his forfeiting the
A harsh and bitter clash has thus mandate implicit in the

:
1974 Rabat

come out into the open. on basic is.-- Summit resolution, which nanied
.sues,” be remarks.

;
- the : PLO “the sole, legitimate

At this juncture, Supscr repfesehiative of the Palestinian

notes that “the current bid of Syria people." Thus, Dishon asks, "if

to .control the PLO is an integral they split, what happens to the

Outcome of Pamas cos' vision of es- legitimate and sole representative

role?" Moreover, he avers, a split

would de-lcgilimize the PLO.

In Susser's view, either a Syrian

take-over or a split would have the

most far-reaching consequences as

regards Palestinian representation.

Control by Damascus would affect

the PLO’s credibility, especially

among the West Bunk population.

Jordan would be able to claim that

the PLO is as much a tool of Assad

as Shukeiry was of Nasser. The

same would apply if the PLO split

into two or three competing groups.

Here Susser notes that when U.S.

Secretary of Stale George Shultz

last visited Amman, H ussein

reportedly told him that whatever

eventually happened to the PLO —
whether it fractured or came under

total Syrian control — he believed il

was time the Rabat Summit resolu-

tion came under review.

The Hashemite monarch clearly

perceives the chances inherent for

him in the delayed impact of the

PLO’s changed position in the wake

of the war in Lebanon and the loss

of its territorial base.

Dishon recalls that, during the

Amman talks, Hussein was already

acting as if the Rabat decision had

been placed in abeyance. Hence his

substitution of the term
"confederate state" for "indepen-

dent Palestine," and his replacing

the sole Palestinian mission with a

joint Jordaniftn-Paleslian delega-

tion. Even though the talks col-

lapsed, Hussein took note that,

should the PLO split, (hen part of

the organization could go with him.

Susser pursues the notion of

Arafat's exacerbated position, with

the very painful option of having to

choose between • subservience to

either Assad or Hussein. “He has

nnother option," Dishon interposes,

"that of stepping down and seeing

who rises lo the top.”

Dishon sees areal possibility aris-

ing; Arafat seeking to rebuild a sur-

rogate autonomous base in Tripoli,

to where he could transfer the of-

fices, bureaucracy and radio sta-

tions that served him in Beirut. This

is, admittedly, Loo close to the

Syrian line, yet Syrian control in the

northern Lebanese city has never

been us great as over the Bekaa Val-

ley. Tripoli also has for Arafat the

advantages of being the Sunni
centre in Lebanon and having two
large Palestinian refugee camps
nearby.

This prognosis certainly tallies

with what Arafat appears to have in

mind with his threats to evacuate his

men from the Bekaa valley. For, by

regrouping his forces in Tripoli, he

could set up some kind of
- autonomous base, and dismiss the

rebel forces of Abu Mussa In the

Bekaa as Syrian tools.

Both scholars concur that,

although formally part of the

openly lined up behind Syria, along
with Hie smaller popular struggle

I rout. The two larger left-wing fac-

tions of H abash and Hawalmeh
have rallied round Arafat. Both
men. the scholar notes, have chop-
ped and changed as regards the

Syrian connection over the years,

hnl at (his juncture they have ap-

parently resolved to compromise
with Arafat.

Susser points out that, in his view,

Arafat’s erstwhile radical critics in

Fatah have swung behind him
because they fear a split in the

PLO. The same applies to Habash
mid Hawalmeh, who have not sided

wiili Abu Mussa and the rebels.

Dishon goes on to report that the

rebels have been calling for a return

to the "purity" of the basic premises

of the PLO Covenant, with its

emphasis on “the path of armed
struggle." They speak with con-

tempt of Arafat and his bureaucrats

h living waxed fat and gone soft,

preferring diplomacy to battle.

"It would appear that the dissi-

dents sense they can gain popularity

among the Palestinian population

by opposing pragmatism. This is

also an outcome of the present

stalemate in the Bekaa, with the

rebels getting aid from the Syrians,

who arc preventing the loyalists

from joining Arafat,” Dishon con-

tends, with Susser's vigorous con-

currence.

Susser holds that the balance of

internal forces in Fatah is of less

moment than any decision

Damascus may come to. He also

notes that the armed struggle-

diplomacy dichotomy goes back to

1974, but has been exacerbated in

the wake of the war in Lebanon.

That was largely due, Susser con-

tends, to Arafat having lost his grip,

with his opponents more easily be-

ing able lo involve the Syrians on

their side in the long-standing inter-

nal struggle.

Whin of Arafat’s standing in

other Arab capitals? Dishon points

to the close relationship that ob-

tained between the Saudis and

Arafat, whom they trusted and ac-

cepted as a good Moslem who

didn’t lean loo far to the left. Inc

Saudis have always dealt with

Aruful us the head of Fatah, but not

us the PLO chairman. His current

decline is a net loss for the Saudi

regime — and even if he carries on

under Syrian tutclugc, in the frame

of reference of Inler-Arab relations,

it would be u severe blow to the

Saudis.
,

.

The same holds for King Hussein,

it would also be to Egypt’s disadvan-

tage, and this is why Cairor hasiconic

out so strongly in Arafat's favour

and taken such a bitterly critical

line towards Assad.

Susser takes a different tack, i

his mind, Arafat's decline 0 not

such a loss to Amman. .

"It could turn out to be a bless ng

Tor the Hashemite regime it w*

standing of the PLO'
>uimuugn IUI limn; puu VI vuw akanumg _ «o

Syrian zone of influence, Tripoli has spokesman of- the Pales'tin ^
never been subject to tight Syrian thereby underminded. Itw

control. They agree on one danger fer Jordan a prized °PP°y ^
for Arafat: an attempt on his part to denounce the PLO for i b

resurrect his Beirut autonomy In independence. This worn
,

.

Tripoli might bring the Syrians to Amman to enhance its p .

crack down. among Ihe West Banker., win

Much df the unrest in the ranks Is • whom It could pursue the

due to the demoralization of the tion that only King HuU® . .. ^
men, says Susser. They are cut off deliver a peace settlem *

from their families in the Bekaa, not declares. .

to mention such far-off places as “With the PLO ‘?
ov, j®.

es
Tunis,- Algeria and Aden, The rebels Syria's embrace in various aeg •

p/e also complaining against the the way could, be left opeir

primacy of the PLO
.
bureaucratic Jordanian regime to argue

machine. convincingly with the West B *

As to the 'line-up In the PLO, about the need to push ane
^

Dishon explains that Sa’ika wid .the negotiating process
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Ahmed JibrU's Popular Front have Israel.”
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Yossi Brachu,
Manager uf

Israel Discount Bunk
Branch at

10 Sokolov St.

Herzliya

Mil did was
to open the sate...
"I was really surprised to receive a note of
appreciation front Avi Abas, thanking us sowarmly for the loan I gave him after working

t

h
h°™pht

US

A
reCently

'i
hadnt given i[ a sec°n<5

thought. Avi opened an account with us six yearsago, just after fie left the kibbutz. At that time hehad almost no financial means and was fairly
unfamiliar with commerce. But look at him now!We Ye accompanied him every step of the way at
first while he was still an employee and iater
when he went into business for himself. He still
maintains his account at our
Herzliya branch, even though he <mrfr-rr\
operates from Tel Aviv. That’s
the sort of loyalty that

produces mutual' trust. So,
when Avi suddenly turned
up the other day strapped
for cash, I promptly opened
the safe and handed him the^B^Bir - /

.

funds he needed for his

automobile purchase
downpayment. I know it was^^^Hc

1 _ L...* 1 .... .

I nearly missed out
on the car...
“In my business, distribution, you’re in Safed one
day and in Jerusalem the next, so a car is

absolutely essential,

Shopping for a suitable car to purchase last Friday
in Hod Hasharon, I chanced on exactly the model
I wanted. Short of ready cash, 1 dashed over to
the Israel Discount Bank’s Herzliya branch, only
to discover it had just closed for lunch.
Imagine my surprise, though, when Branch
Manager Vossi opened up specially for me, giving
me the !S50,000cash downpayment I needed,
directly out of the safe.

That's what I call service beyond the call of duty.
More than you’d normally

k expect. And after hours

k too!"

Avi Ah;is.
Owner of the
watch marketing
company. Discus Ltd.
Tet Avis-

after 1pm, but who watches
clocks?

Clocks and watches?

That’s Avi’s business!"

v&r&Swg,

1

THE PEOPLE YOUCAN TALK TO

)> ISRAEL DISCOUNTDANK
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The only portraits we have of Jews from

the biblical period appear on stone reliefs

depicting the Assyrian conquest of Lachish.

The Post's ABRAHAM RABINOVICH
looks into a great archeological adventure.

PIK
ilk,

mm
VIC IORY albums have gone out of

fashion in Israel sines l%7, but Tel

Aviv University's. Archeology In-

stitute has now stpparcnlly come up

with ;i new form of the genre — it

Del cal Album. It records a major

healing lor Our Side. And to rub

salt in the wound, the album's price

is 570.

Bui. The Conquest of iMchlah by

Sennacherib by David Ussishkin

recounts a chapter in biblical

archeology so Iremendous as to

transcend partisan emotion.

l’lic story includes one of the

greatest and earliest examples ex-

tant ol combat "photography.” It

was executed by an Assyrian artist

accompanying his nation's army in

an expedition against Judea 2,700

years ago. His sketches, translated

into stone reliefs, provide the only

portraits we have ol Jews from the

biblical period.

The story also includes one of the

great adventures of archeology —
the unearthing ol Sennacherib's

palace by a British aristocrat in the

great tradition of' inspired
archeological amateurs, Austen
Henry Layaid, and the carrying off

uf its treasures, in the best colonial

tradition, to the British Museum,
I'hc story concludes with the cur-

rent dig at Lachish, headed by (he

hook's author. Dr. Ussishkin, which

has determined the destruction

layer marking Semiticherib’s victory

and uncovered one of the ramps

used by Sennacherib's tiisault force.

I lib KINGDOM of Assyria, based

in the area uf today's Iraq, became
the superpower of the Near Bast

inwards the end ol' the Wn century

Bt.’K. The powerful battering rams

designed by ilS royal engineers lop-

pIvM. the walls of fortified cities that

stood in the wny of the growing cm-;

pire. The Tasl of the Kingdom of

Israel, embracing 10 of the 12

Israelite tribes, fell to Assyriu in

7 211.

Judah was one of the few states in

the region that remained indepen-

dent. In 701. Sennacherib set out to

reetily that. There is a remarkable

diversity of sources to tell us what

happened. The Bible was the first,

but the seulptings and texts un-

covered by Layard in Sennacherib’s

palace at Nineveh giving the As-

syrian version ol events and the

evidence found in Lachish itself by

British and Israeli archeologists

provide a rare perspective on a

single historical event.

Judah was ruled by Hezekinh

when the Assyrian hosts ap-
proached from Nineveh, almost

1 ,000 kilometres away. He had been
king for 26 years and proved himself

a vigorous and lore sighted ruler. He
had shored up Jerusalem as his

capital spiritually by abolishing

shrines outside the city. He
strengthened it physically with stout

walls and, as a hedge against siege,

with the remarkable conduit —
hewn.through rock from the Gihon
spring outside the.eily wall to a pool
within the city.

Lachish was the most powerful

city in the kingdom outside
Jerusalem. Ussishkin notes that it

may have been a chariot city —
equivalent of a modem armoured
eorps base. With the approach of

Sennacherib, the battlements were
augmented with galleries providing

more space for soldiers, &nd.
archeologists were to find the main
drainage channel blocked to pre-

vent Assyrian infuntry from
penetrating, beneath the walls.

Sennacherib headed first for the

Phoenician const where he look

Sidoii 'und Acre. After sweeping
through Philistine towns on the

,
. coastal plain and defeating an Egyp-
tian expeditionary force, he heeded
inlund and Ihid siege to Lachish.

1 1 IS CLEAR to archeologists that

the siege camp lay where today’s

Mnshav Lachish lies, a fairly level

hilltop attached by u topographic

saddle to (lie mound on which the

city was built. The fierce battle is

witnessed today by the ashes and
debris including arrowheads and
slingstones,

The biblical version is terse. "In

the 14th year of King Hezekinh [a

dating that differs from the
historiansl did Sennacherib. King or

Assyria, come up against all the

fenced cities of Judah and look

(hem.” (Kings 18:13, Isaiah 36:1).

In the Assyrian archives, Sen-
nacherib offers more details. Alter

describing his earlier victories, he
says. "But as for Hczekiah, the Jew,

who did not bow in submission to

my yoke, 4(i of his strong walled

towns and innumerable smaller vil-

lages in their neighbourhoods i

besieged and conquered by stamp-
ing down earth ramps and then by
bringing up battering rams, by the

assault of foot soldiers, by breaches,

tunnelling and sapper operations. I

made to come out from them
XU150 people, young and old. male

and female, innumerable horses,

mules, donkeys, camels, large and
small cattle, and counted them as

the spoils of war.”

After its fall, the city was put to

the torch and Sennacherib marched
on Jerusalem to which he laid siege.

"I shut (Hezekinh) up like a caged
bird.” siiys the Assyrian monarch’s

'.annuls.

The Bible recounts that the As-
syrian siege camp was struck by a
plague which forced Sennacherib to

withdraw. The latter.makes no men-
tion of plague and tells us insLead

that Hezekinh ‘‘sent a personal mes-
senger to deliver the tribute and
nuike. a . slavish obeisance.” The

• tribute included not orily gold and
other, precious materials but the

king’s daughters, concubines, and
male and female musicians. These
were sent to Nineveh.

In any event, the Assyrians did

not enter the city, which survived

intact until the Babylonians under

Nebuchadnezer laid it waste 115

years later, destroying the Hirst

Temple.

AMATfcUR • archeologist Layard
begun digging in 1847 into a
dusty tel on the Tigris River near
Mosul in Iraq. His instincts told him
a great Assyrian city had once stood
there, even though previous excava-
tions had uncovered nothing. He
chose a corner of the high mound
overlooking the river and within a
few days begun uncovering u scries

of chumbers with stone reliefs und
cuncilorm inscriptions, clearly part

or a magnificent royal palace.

He returned two years later, by

which time the cuneiform inscrip-

tions had been deciphered, in-

cluding the name Sennacherib.
Pushing long tunnels into the

mound, lit by vertical shafts from
the surface, he quickly came to the

main part of the palace. Leading off

the central court were three

chambers in a row, the entrance to

each Hanked by two huge bull

eolosi. The gates and eolosi were
progressively smaller —- from six

metres to four — to give an impres-

sion of depth, The innermost
chamber to which the eye was
drawn by this impressive architec-

tural arrangement, was lined by

sculpted reliefs about 26 metres

long depicting the conquest of

Lachish.The setting made olear the

importance Sennacherib attributed

to that hard-fought victory.

Tire Lachish panels were .the best

preserved pf the many lining the

palace's rooms; Most of them —
about 19 metres in -all' ;— were

(lacked in cases and floated by rail

down to the sea where they were

placed aboard a British frigate.

IT WAS another British

archeologist. James Leslie Starkey,

who in 1932 - 85 years niter

l.ayard's probe of Nineveh — began

digging at Lachish itself. The tel had

been identified as Lachish only

three years before byW.r.
Albright, a giant of biblical

archeology, but not all experts

agreed. Unlike Layard. Starkey was

a trained archeologist, and he ex-

ecuted a controlled excavation, un-

covering the layers of settlement

from Hie top downwards. The se-

cond level from the lop was clearly

identified by pottery as the remains

ol the city destroyed oy

N ch u chad n c/.cr in 386 B lb.

However, there was consitleraDie

controversy about the leye

beneath, which showed massive

signs or destruction hy l ire. Because

of the close resemblttncc ol the pot-

tery found wt this level — level J

with the pottery of level *.
aar

J:?
concluded that very little time

passed between these two Pf
ri •

He attributed the destruction ol

level 3 to Nebuchadnezer s cam

pnign in 597, a decode before »

destroyed Lachish — presumably *

second lime — and Jerusalem.

STARKEY was shot dead in 1938

by an Ar»b~u he drove from

Lachish to Jerusalem to attend
^

opening of what is today kn r

the Rockefeller Museum- One

his assistants, OlgaTulnell, .

#|

to continue working on the ro

from the six seasons of exca
j

came to her own conclusion

level 3. Closer examination o i

pottery convinced her JJL,
wasi a marked difference

^
the material in levels 2 wt ,

that the latter had been manulac
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THEATRE

All programme* ore In Hebrew unless otherwise

Mated.

Jerusalem

BENT — By Marlin Sherman. Directed by

linn Ruiivri. performed by the Haifa
MuniL-ipul Them re. (Jerusalem Theatre,
Thursday m K.Jft p.m.)

THE KING TRILOGY — 3 separate off-off

B rendu ay productions of American
mythology mid mysticism. Written by Alex-
ander Horn. “I," (Jerusalem Theatre. Sunday
at tot) p.m.) in Ifngliih.

SCOOP — By Amlin Gray. Khan Theatre
production. (Khun, Saturday through
Wednesday t

Tel Aviv area

ACTORS VERSUS AUDIENCE — (Husim-

luh. (origin at midnight)

BORDER INCIDENT — Imaginary meeting
between Guldii Mcir and Kaymondo Tnwil

IT/iiviii. Wednesday ul X.JO p.m.)

CAVIAR AND LENTILS -(Habimah. Large
Hall, inniiirmn through Thursday)

CRAZYTEACHER — Beit Leissin, tonight at

9.30 p.m)

DRUMS IN THE NIGHT - By Brecht.
Becrvheha Theatre production. (Hnhlmata,
Small Hull, innmrrowr at V p.m.)

THE FALL By Albert Camus. Translated by
Nikn Nitat. (HiuimUh. Wednesday at 9.30
p.m>

FROLICS OF SCAPIN - By the Camcri
Theatre. (Wish! Amphitheatre, tonight and
tomorrow at H..10 pm.)

THE IYAR CONNECTION - (Belt Leissin,
tomorrow and Tuesday ul 9 p.m.)

LATE DIVORCE — Dy A. II. Yehoshua.
Yuvnl-Neve Zedek Thcutre production. (Neve
Zvdek Tlieulre. tonight n( 10 p.m.; tomorrow
«i 9 p m.j

MUSIC

PRE-PARADISE SORRY NOW - Play by
Werner Rnincr l

:asshinder. Directed by Niko
Nitai. (Hsisinilnli. tomorrow m 9 p.m.. Monday
and Thursday ul 9.30 p. in.)

THE REAL WEST - By Sam Shepherd.
Cameri T hcutre production. (T/avla, Sunday
through Tuesday at 8.30 p.m.)

SMALL INVASIONS — Comedy. ( Husi mtah

,

tonight ul 10 pin)

SWEENEY TODD - Musical drama by the

Camcri Theatre. (Cameri, tomorrow at 8.30

p.m.)

THE SUITCASE PACKERS - A light com-
edy hy Hunoeh Levin. A Cameri Theatre

production. (Cameri Theatre. Thursday m Headlining next week's Jazz Festival are Tony Williams, Hon Carter . Herbie Hancock. Wynton and Branjortl Marsalis.
7.3(t p.m. and 9..10 p.m.)

CATS IN THE BAG — Comedy produced by

the Haifa Theatre. (Haifa, Traklin. tomorrow

through Tuesday ul 10.30 p.m.)

GUTTERING PRIZES — By Frederick

Raphael. Haifa Theatre production.

(Municipal Theatre, tomorrow through
Wednesday at *.30 p.nv: Wednesday also at

4.30 p.m.)

THE IYAR CONNECTION - (Beil Ahba
Khmrdiy. tonight at 10 p.m.)

THE SURVIVOR - (Municipal Theatre.

Thursday at 8.30 pan.)

Others

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALEICHEM -
(Dun Hotel. Netnnya. Wednesday at 9.30

p.m.t

NEXT; PLAZA SUITE (ACT Ifl) - 2 one-

act play.% (ill English) performed by Anglia

Prone! ion*. (Kfar Suva. Beil Halarbui

l Tselrmi. tomorrow <n 8.45 p.m.)

programmes start at 8,30 p.m. unless
otherwise stated

Jerusalem

1141 SERIES — French music for flute and

EJlf**"
"dh KaTinnn Liloh, Rule; Yb'ucov

ariiluh. piano: Works by Gabriel Faure.
Georpe Apsko. and Poulenc (T/iivtu. tornor-

m 11.11 u.m.1

JRIO CAMERATA CONCERT - With
tmunuel Gruber, piano; Eli Hefei/, clarinet;
Mwhacl Boguslavsky. piuno. Programme: 6
sonatas mr Trio by C.P.li. Bach; Double Fan-

il?**
«y Shlonio Grunieh: Trio In E Flat Major,

Op. 3h — after the Septet Op. 20 by
BCcihuvcn. (Turg Music Centre, Eln Kurem,
MtHiduj at K.30 p, m.)

Tel Aviv area

MtCHAEL BOGUSLAVSKY — Plano con-
u: Soniiin Op. (64 In A Minor by Schubert;

™nulaNn.3 in !' IHut Minor by Scriabin; Fan-

17 by Schumann. (Yuval Cafe-
1 neuirc. Ramut Hushuron, today)

-r Piano concert - 32Xw G.; 191. by Beethoven; Sonlala No. 2

Inro.i!
n,,r Schunwnh; Sonatina by Ravel;

.v,.™®
7'" from Op. 1 17 and I (8 by Brahms.

1omurruw
j

*

fc "T lie*1re ’ Ranim Hasltaron,

^f°AND BASSOON CONCERT - With

• Unn 5 piuno; Noga OefTen, bassoon

/b,,?
11™1 Programme: Sonata by Telemann;-

h,
“ bnuises by Schubert; Children's Games

.ujjj
1'r®1

.: Wiilues hy Brahms; Pieces Tor solo
Main hy.Miirvin F'cinsfhmldi, (Yuval Cafe-

' PCIH.re' Jiuniu( Hushuron, Monday) .

PIANO AND VIOLIN CONCERT - With

liana Hay it. plaiiti; lislher Pelwin. violin.

ProgrunmiL- Sonata N»>.l in A Major by

HundL-l. I ague from Sonatu in A Minor for

solo violin hy lloch: Sonata No. 5 in E Sharp

Minor hy Mn/urt; .Sonuta-bulludo No. 3 for

solo violin by l/ni. (Vuvul Cafe-Theotre.

RamM Hasharon, Wednesday)

DANCE

Jerusilera

ALVIN AILEY— Classic and modern works.

(Binyenei Hd'lillM, Tuesduy ul 9 p.m.)

Tel Aviv area

THE ISRAEL BALLET — Performs Olselle

by Mendelsohn. (Beit Huhuyul, tomorrow at

8.30 p.m.)

SEA PROJECT — By the Tamar Dance

Theatre of Ramie. (Fischmann Beach.

Wednesday)

WOMAN — Rv the InbuJ Dunce iTieBtre.

( Di/cngoff Circle Cafe Theatre, tomorrow at 9

p.m.»

Others

ALMN AILEY — (Caesarea Amphitheatre.

Wednesday and Thursday »t *-30 p.m.)

INBAL— In their programme Greetings 83.

(Klar Sava. Snnduy; Nc« Zedek, Monday ol

8.30 p m.)

-INBAL— In their programme From Yemen

to Zion (Beit Shemesh Community Centre.

Wednesday ul 6.30 p.m.! Kfar Ya avetz.

Thursday ) .

ENTERTAINMENT

Jerusalem

APPI.ES OF GOLD -- Colour documenlary

filni about ihe history and struggle of the

Jewish people front ihe time of the curly

Zmnist movement to the present. (Luromme
Hoi el. SiUurd-iv ,U 9 p.m.. King David Hotel,

Sunday at 9 p.m 1

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALEICHEM -
Stories hy the famous Yiddish writer, per-

lnmiL-d iri l nglish hy Jeremy Hyman. Duwn
Nndei. Isaac Weinsloek. directed hy Michucl

Schneider. (Hilton, tonight ul 9.30 p.m. King

David, tomorrow m 9.30 p.in.t

THE CEVATRON - programme of Israeli

folksong*. (Jerusalem Dieulre. Wednesday at

8..W p.m.1

GOLDEN GUITAR — Avner Strauss pluys

chuoieal. jiim and ftnmcncu pieces. tZorbu the

Buddha. 9 Ynel Sulumun, tomorrow at 8.30

p.m. Wed. ul * p.m.) Haim Butlu pluys dus-

siciil. ju/r and Israeli music. (Zorhu the Bud-

dha. Thursday ul * p.m.)

INTERNATIONAL JAZZ FESTIVAL -
Dave Bruhcck. Herbie Hancock. Larry

Coryell. Hiihhy Mcl-'errin und their bands.

(Sultan'- Pool. Thursday ul 7.30 p.m.)

ISRAEL FOLKLORE - Taste of Isruel

dancers. PuTmici Tuinmn folk dancers. (Inter-

national t uluiral Centre for Youth, 12 Hmek
Refiiim. innwraw Hi 9 pan.)

JAZZ — I-red Wcisgul, piano. Eric Heller,

has*. Saul Gladstone, trumpet. (American

Colony Hotel. Nablus Rd. Riursday at 9 p.m.)

JAZZ — With well-known Israeli musicians.

(Piirgod. 94 He/ ale I, Wednesday uL 9.JO p.m)

JAZZ PLUS ONE — (Purgod, today at 1.30

p.m.l

JEWISH AND ARAB FOLKLORE -
T/nbnrim folkdancen, folksiflgers. Khalifa

drummers. (YMCA, Munday ut 9 p.m.)

JUDY COLLINS — (Sultan's Pool. Tuesday

at Ol pm.)

LARRY CORYELL AND BRIAN KEANE -
Guitar music (Hilton. Munday)

POLITICAL SATIRE — (Jerusalem Theatre,

FOR CHILDREN

Jerusalem

THE INDIAN MARIONETTES — (The

Train Thcutre. Liberty Bell Garden, tomnrrow

at 11.30 a.nt.l

THE JERUSALEM DI0LICAL ZOO -
Guided tours in English and Hebrew. Adults

welcome. (Biblical Zoo, Sunday anil Wednes-

day ut 2 p.nt.l

MEET THE ORCHESTRA - Works hy

Bach. Poulenc nnd Brahms. (Israel Museum,

Saturday -it ') pm.)

REU VEN AMSTERDAM - l-iddle und man-
dolin. iJ.issiciil and folk music. (Zorba the

Buddhii. Tticsdity .4 * p.m.)

SATIRE AND ENTERTAINMENT - Public
recording or the evening. (Khan Thcutre,
1 liur-.day at *.)t) pm.)

YEMENITE SONG AND DANCE - (Liberty
Bell Garden. Munday Ml 8.30 pin.)

Tel Aviv area

ARIEL ZILBER - (Shnblul, Dizcngoff
Center, tonight at midnight)

CORINNE EL-AL - (Boo/e ‘n Blues.
Di/cnguff 163. loniglit)

BOBBY MCFERRIN - (Hilton, tomarrow;
Wohl Amphithcjirc, Sunday ul 9 p.m.; K.fur

Suva. Municipal Theatre, Tuesday ul 9 p.m.|

DANNY BEN-ISRAEL — In u pragamnie of
new songs. (Iloo/c 'n Blues, fhursday night)

GIDI GOV AND YON! RECHTER -
iT/iiviu. tomorrow ut 8.30 and 10.30 p.m.)

HAVA ALBERSTEIN — ( T/avla. tonight ol

9.30 p.m

)

HERBIE HANCOCK (V.S.O.P.ll) -(Mnnn
Auditorium. Wednesday ul 7 pm and 9.JJ
p.m.)

ISRAELI JAZZ SINGERS - Hosted by Bob-
by Md crnn. (Wnht Amphitheatre. Sunday ut

8. 3U pm

)

ISRAELI GUITARISTS - Hosted by Larry
Coryell and Brian Keane. (Wahl
Amp hitheulre, Tuesday ut 10 p.m.)

JAZZ MARATHON - With Him Mochiah,
Peter Wertheimer, and Ainikum Kimelman.
(Husinilah, Sunday ul 9 p.m.)

JAZZ JAM SESSION — With Alalia Poniel.

(Shnblul. Thursday ut midnight)

JAZZ CONCERT — With Norhert Goldberg,
kli Mugen. Monahcm Wulscnberg. (Bell Leis-

sin. upper cellar, Sunday ul 10.30 p.m.t

Wednesday ill 4.15 p.m.)

OLD KING COLE — (Khuu Thcutre. today
nnd Sund-iy ul X) u.m.; Jerusalem Theatre,
Wednesday :U II u.m. and 4.31) p.m.)

SCENT OF COOKING ~ (The Train
Thoulrc. Mimduy ut 4.30 pan.)

Tel Aviv area

HAPPY HOUR - With eluwn Shai Shwartz.
(Hasimt.ili. imnurrow at 11.30 u.m.)

JOE — Sing'. American songs of the 50’s and
(ill’s. (Sli.ihlul. utmarrow and Wednesday ut

1 1.3(1 p in t

LARRY CORYKLI. AND BRIAN KEANE -
(Wul11 Amphitheatre, Tuesday at 10 p.m.)

LOS PARAGUAYOS — Spanish songs.
(Mann Auditorium, tomorrow a 9 pm.)

MANITAS DE PLATA - Spanish und gypsy
.song*-. (Wohl Amphitheatre. Monday through
Wednesday .it 8.3ft p.m.)

NEW YORK, NEW YORK — With Sandra
Johnson, l i/ M.ignes und Benny Kadishson.
(Beil Leissin. upper cellar, tomorrow at 10

pm )

TONIGHT SHOW — Presented by Barry
Langford. Evening of international entertain-

ment and interviews. Special guest, Leonard
Gruves. (Hilton, tomorrow at 8.30 p.m.)

TROUBADOR TIME — Renaissance music

and Ncgm spirituals. ( I hisimtnh. Tuesday at 9

p.m. him! HLJU p.r>\)

YITZIUK STEINER AND TRIf3 — (T/avla.

tonight :u midnight!

DAVID BROZA — (Sh.vvil. tonight wt 10
p.m.j

Others

DAVE BRUBECK - (Caesarea
Aniphn healrc, imnurrow at 9 p.m.)

DAVID BROZA — (Kfar Suva, tomorrow
through Wednesday at 9 p in.; -Vrud. Oron.
Thursday .n 9 p.m.)

I.ARRY CORYELL AND BRIAN KEANE -
(Cnrmicl. Tuesday)

LOS PARAGUAYOS — (Curmiel. tonight at

9.3» p.nil

FROM ZAHAL WITH LOVE - The army
entertainment troupe. (Hume) Tiberias.
Wednesday .it 9 p.ni.)

ROCK *N ROLL KINNERET — (Tiberias
Municipal Xi.irden, Thursday at 9 p.m.)

JAPANESE THEATRICAL DANCE - ITtl

Aviv Museum. Tuesday ul It a.in.)

MIME GAMES — Family progrumme by
Bnkci Mime rhc.it rc. (Tel \viv Museum.
Sunday at II n.m.)

PREITY BUTTERFLY -- Sungs and enter-

tainment from the Fducattunul T.V. series.

(Hnsiniluh. tvniorroiv .n 5.30 p.m.)
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CINEMA l ONi'O 1
in Jerusalem Cinema I

Bust' IK. I<». 24. Id. 415067

I ri Ink 22

[i.'uhlc UMKirc'l ln.k*M

l.iu- mill Li-1 Die 2..HI

llrM lllmiil 4. In

S.il . July Jl

Hit- Miium- I lull IliHirrd 7.45

\\i-m Sidi- Slur;- 1_HI

Sun . Julv 24

|1»ii1'Ic lc.il uk-.T lick*?'

1 hi And l.rl Die 7

Hrst lll.md V

M»n„ luk 25:

VVrsi Sldv Kiurj 7

I hr Miium- Him Roared 9.15

liiculay. Julv 2b

I ). hi Mu' Ic.i'iirv/l in.-ki.-l

N mi lull a I l.ampuiin's Animal
lllWM 7. 9

Wl.i1.. July 27

Double feature /I ticket:

Animal Han't 7
lllurv II miller* V

Him July 2X:

<iuiis Of N marina- v

KDKN
4 ill Hl-l-k

KUNI LKIYIEL
IN CAIRO

Sat. 7 111. 1J U)

WcckJ.iLi 4. ?. V

KDISON
4lh week

limit: \ It.-mlllM

OCTOPUSSY
S.itnul.iv 7. Ul. v.Ml

W eekiLij v .U' 6 in. v

ORION Tel. 222414

Aeil week

A livem nits iil "Sl.ir War." and
Tin.- I iii|>ire sinl.es IlmL" v>m-

1iniie m

RETURN OF
THE JEDI

» M nth 11AM 11.1

* 1 1 MillISOS FORD
S.ll 7. 1 f-.

9.UI

\\ ed ilavs 4. 6 l»

SUMA 1>AR
'idmil

FRANCES
* .It.ssil \ I.AMiK

S.il .Hid weekday' 7. V. Ml

SMALL AUDITORIUM
BINYKINKI HA 'I'MA

Klh week
Sul K Ml

Weekday * rt.-7'i.

* MI-.RYI. STUFF: I*

Bed av truss

At. idomy

iiriH hatefl'tsoth
.1FAVISH
< INKMA I HKQl-K

2nd week

QUT.ST-CE-QUE
FAIT

COURIR DAVID
San. I iiu >. Mini.. 1 liur H.JW

KSTHF.R 1 11- 225fclil

BANZAI

MAUIRAH

FLYING HIGH
(The Sequel)
S.rttinliiv ?..«>. 9 Jtt

Weekday' 4. 7. ')

ISRAEL MUSEUM
Sji K 111 CMII IYC Him IIAMi

ham;
Siwv.. M«n. Tue.. Ihtir ll. J.SU;

luvl.ii .llni Wed. II .1 111 .

CHITTY CH1TTY
BANG BANG

Tue. ft. S Jtl

<11U. MINER'S lUl'GIHT.R

4lh Httk
Israeli film

SABABA
Saturday 7 3t). 9.JU

Weekday' 4. 7. V

MITCHELL
2nd nook

The Hungarian pri/cmmiing film

in theCunnus Festival

P1XOTE —
CALAMITY’S
CHILDREN

Sal. 7..In 9 .10

Weekdays 6.45. V

ORGIL

BANZAI
Sul. 7 ID. 9 .10

Weektiny* 4. 7.

9

OKNA Tel,224733

ENTER THE
DRAGON

Sut. 7 Jtl. 9.311

Weekdays 4. 7

Weekday' ul .9 p:m. tinlV

MAS OK XIARBLE

RON
• The film l hat won 2 Oscars

LONELY HEARTS
S»l. 7.3U.V30

Weekday* 4, 7. 9 .

Sut. 8.30

Weekdays fi .Vl. 9

TEL AVIV

allf.nby

The con is
on place
your bets!

THE

* JACKIE GLEASON
* TKRH1 CARR
* KAMI. MAL1ILN
* 01.11 KK RKKII

Tonight 10: Sal. 7. IS. 9.Jft

Weekclass 4.30. 7.15. 9.30

BEN YEHUDA Zulu

SOPHIE'S

CHOICE
4th week

Fri. 10. 12

Sat. 7.20. 9.15

Weekdays 11.2. 4.20, 7.30.9.35

THE FOX AND
THE HOUND

CHEN 2 Jti

rTHE MAN “1
L, FROM
Snowy '

riveR
CHEN 3

2nd week

4th week

Wall Disney’s

BAD
BOYS

THE FOX AND
THE HOUND

Tonight to. 12
Sal., jihd weekdays 7.20. 9.35

JUNGLE BOOK
.

! . .. Tuduy l.l u.m., 2 •

Weekdays 4.30 only

URIVE-jN
*1 (might at III

Sul. and weekday* ill 9..W

48 HOURS
Sin. t>..m

Free Show fpr Children

Sill mid weekdays at 7.15

BOY TAKES GIRL
Tonight and every night

ai 12.15

‘

SEX HIM

GAT
24lh week

! . Weekday* 4..10. 7. 9.30

AN OFFICER
AND A

GENTLEMAN
It’ll lift you tip where you hulling

* RICHARD (JERK
* DEBRA WINGER

4th week >

. Tonight 10

Sul 7.15. 9. .10

Weekdays 4.30. 7.15. 9,30

World Premiere

PRIVATE
MANEUVERS

I anight m. Sill. 7 15. 9 3D

Weekdays 1.30. 4.ID. 7.15. 9.311

LEV II

Di/i-nguCr Center Tel. ZXHXr.H

7lh week

FINALS
Tonight Hi. S;n. 7 15. «.Jti

Weekdays I JO. 4. lit. 7 15. u. Ul

I.IMOR
3rd week

lonighi 10. 12

Sat 7 1\ V. 3U

Weekdays 7.1 5. 9. .Ill

Womljr Allen I esiival

MANHATTAN
Sin. at II. 4..1U

Weekdays ut 4.30

HEIDI'S S()N(i

MAXIM
2nd week

Sal. 7 15. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30. 7.15.9.30

LAGOON IN THE
BLUE ISLANDS

MOGRABl
13th week

TOOTSIE
Tonight 10

Weekdays 4.30. 7. 9.30

Sal. 7. 9.30

ORLY
4th week

BOY TAKES
GIRL

Sai. 6.30. 8.30 >

Weekdays 4, 1

1

:

, 6. 8

PEER
. 1 .. 4th week

KUNI LEMEL
IN CAIRO
’.Sal. 7.15. 9.30

Weekday* 4.30. 7.1 5.A JQ -

PARIS
,

.

aril wi-rk

IMF. PLAGUE
DOGS

I 1 i>iu ilic iii.ikcr-, ul

•\V.itvrslii|i l>n»n"

I >hI.iv mi a in 12. S.il 7 15. *» 19

\\ uvkil.iv > I" 15 2. I. 7 |5. •) tn

snui.u

RETURN OF
1 1 IF. .IKDI

( Star Wars)
tril wi-vh

I Kiuylii li in. 15

S.il. II .1 in .

7
|

‘».45

\\ vvkdav . II. 4. 7. ‘I III

STUDIO I d. 295817

Hllh week

MAN, WOMAN
AND C HILD

4. Ul. 7.15. ‘I.III

TCYlF.l.l’r

2nd week

FRANCES
Sat ami ueekd-ivs u..ln. “ K)

TEL AVIV
4lh week

J.imev Hnii'J i»n

OCTOPUSSY
1.. Might 19. Sill. 7. 9 30

Weekdays 4 id. t. 45. 9 Vi

TEL AVIV MUSEUM
Jnl week

YOL
W inner*. i>l "IikIiIcii I'nlm" CJunes,

lvs}

1 1I111 In Yiliiin/ timily

Sat «• hi. 7 15

Weekdays 4 .Hi. 7 | 5. 9 til

I /AM A
111 H111 (iuhlriil, ’lei. 259156

Illti week

Iiiiiii.'Im. 'i'l ami vveekda" 10

mi 1 u.m -i imii y riiHKK"

/.Al’OIS 2ml week

PAULINE A

LA PLAGE
I nplidi snUtiiles

I > Kiiolil |D. weekdays 4 'll 7.l'.9.3t»

HAIFA
Cinemas

Sat. 6.3ft 9

Weekdays 7. 9.15

The whole week at 4

THE SOUND
OF MUSIC

TUB JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE
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vTte>v>»— r^iw: j
~c.V: V. yjc

AMPliri IIEA1RE

BANZAI
Sat 7. ‘i.l'

Week il. iv. 4. t..4 9

armon
4th Week

1:1111V. Hulld t»l?

OCTOPUSSY
Satiinlav*. « 4\ *

Week 1 lav-. I. i> '!». '•

AT/.MON

RETURN OF
THE JED!

4: rilh KWlASIH vHt.flMAN

LILY

I Slur W ars 1

Sin. n.45. ‘i.l5

Weekday s 4. h.3D. 9
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CHEN
4ih week

KUNI LEMEL
IN CAIRO

* MIKK UDRSTYN
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GANDHI
S.u. t< 3(1: weekday % 4, a In

AiNNIK

OASIS

Sat. 7.15. 9.311

Weckd-iv' 9.3H

THE SOLDIER
GALOR

10. 2. ft

* CHARI.FJ5 RKONSON

10 MINUTES TO
MIDNIGHT

Weekday' 4.

7

HERBIE GOES
BANANAS

ORDEA

THE GREAT
SPIDER INVASION

HAIFA MUNICIPAL
THEATRE

PRIVATE
MANEUVERS

BYE BYE BRAZIL
Friday 2 30

Wcekduys 6.30

KEREN OK

MATRICULATION
EXAM

7.15. 4.30

RAMAT GAN
3rd week

RETURN OF
THE JEDI

( "Slur Wars")
Sul. 7. 9.30

Weekday* 4. 7. o.JO

Sut. 7. •)

Weekdays 4. 7. 9

MORIAH
2nd week

YOUNG DOCTORS
IN LOVE

7. 9 DAVID

ORAH

TOOTSIE
* DUSTIN HOFFMAN
* JKSSK'A UNCiK

Sul. 6.31k 9

Weekdays 4. ft. Jll. 9

KUNI LEMEL
IN CAIRO

7,15.9 15

ORION

NATALY
AFTER LOVE
6 minslun perl nrInn lives

Adults mil

v

TIFERET
2nd week

ANNIE
Weekday). 4. 7.15

At 9.15

ARTHUR ARTHUR
with AI Pacino

5th week-

PINK FLOYD
THE WALL

Saturday 7, 9.15

Weekdays 4. 6.45. 9

4lh week
Israeli Him

SABABA
Sat. 7. 9

' Weekdays 4. 7.

9

MIGDAL

SOPHIE’S
CHOICE

6.30. 9.15

Weekdays ul 4.30

K.T.

SAVOY
4th week

Jnmti' Bund 0117

OCTOPUSSY
Tonight l». Sat. 7. 9.30

Weekday* 4.30. 7. 9.30

Ml TPKTS IN HOLLYWOOD-
Weekday' H n.ni.

FOR CHILDREN

TIU PIIINC KSS AND 'NIK SIIFPIINU) -
(Iti'U lliih.iv.il. Wviliivnl.iy ai 4 |> 111.1

I'NCLK SIMM [A --iHeil I eivun iiuiiurrnw

:ii 1 1 3u . 1 . iii t

WHAT’S A Sl'ITK? - With the Israel

( hiiiuhcr Hri-lKUri. tiue*l wluivi • 5 mini

Mari'/, dance ami ni-»rv. Ilel Wiv Museum.
Tuv- Jiiy ;n I Hi p in >

WALKING TOURS

Sponsored by the Society fur the Protection of
Nature In hrael. Meeting plore; Next in the ei-

nlator In front of die Jerusalem Central Bos
Station, Please bring hat, canteen and walking
shoes. Fee.

Sunday: tn Oiora, Nahal Ktalav and train ride

to Jerusalem — Meet: 11.40 j.m. Return to

Jerusalem Railway Station iiy nboul 5.30 p.111.

Monday: Fortresses and .•firings of the Judean
Hills — Meet: H. ID u.111 Return tn Jerusalem
iibniii 2.1X1 p. 111

Tuesday: From Mar fillo to Jenualem - Meet:

12-4^ p.m Return In Jerusalem, alniul 6.00

p m

Wednesday: Fin Karem and Suiroondlngs -
Meet. H 00 .1 111 Return in Jerusalem about

I
.(Xi p m.

Thursday. Masrek Nature Resent. Nahal
Kesalan, Martyrs' Forest — Meet: 9.00 a m.

Return tu Jerusalem about 3.00 p.m.

FILMS IN BRIEF

AMERICAN GIGOLO - Director Paul

Shroder ilhirthvrf. nine Collar

I

never delves

deeply enough into the ugly realities he claims

to explore and merely abuses the Intelligence

of his nudlence.

THE APPRENTICESHIP OF DUDDY
KRAVITZ— M urdecai Richler’s novel about

an aggressively umbilicus young Jew intent an
making 11 fortune has been made into a film

full of vitality, insight and humour. Daddy Is

objectionable but Richard Dreyfuss perfor-

mance is first-class.

ARTHUR — A romantic comedy set in New
York, slurring Sir John Oielgud, Dudley

Moore und lam Minalll. The film Is funny

most of Ihe time, but lucks subtlety.

48 HOURS— The kind or picture that Invites

you to witch off your mind, follow the action

(of which ihcre's plenty), enjoy the dialogue

(all »hc barbs mid snide remarks, laugh ul the

unseemly situations ihe two protagonists

share, and forget il all us you leave Ihe cinema.

Rami!

Clnamas

&STAR
Tonight 9.30. II. .111;. Sul. 1,30: Tue.

9.30
' Heavy MeUl

Sut. II a.m.: Tue.. Wed., Thur. 4.30

Water U shies

pal. unyl ucektiu)-' (e\e. Tue.) 9.30

best Friends

.Sat. imd wuckduy* 7

90 AMIa Minute* Before Cobnldown

THF WIDOWS I HIM. WITH 1 III! WIND
— I r,,in S..lniii. .n\ ledciulv. IVrl'iniiCil by ilie

I im iMuiv. It 11M1 .iukii I lit .lire 1 li.nl 11

Mir.1'11111 liu-.J.i; .mil Wc>liie."iay al II a m.
.ml " |< in 1

Others

FROM I F Ail liOl.UIIFlRCi WITH LOVE -
|Mi.||KJI I 1: *ii iri. 1. 1.|,n .il | i

V .1,111 |

ANNIE — The comics serial about the little

orphan who conquers the heart of a hard-

boiled millionaire and Introduces some horse

sense and kindness in his world, has become
first a stage musical and now a movie musical,

losing mosl <4 its ingenuity in Ihe process, and

replacing il with ihe glamour and cuteaeu of

old Hollywood.

DINER — Remarkable performances by

Steve Gutlcnbcrg, Daniel Stern, Miokey
Rourke. Kevin Bacon und Timothy DBly in

l hi* comedy drama nboul five friends making

the dilfiv-ull transition into manhood.
Screenplay and direction by Barry Levinson.

E.T. — A creature from outer space, stranded

on i-jirlh. is helped by a bunch of kids to

regain hi"pucesnip. A heartwarming, cheer-

ful thriller, which recaptures Ihe charm and

cw'ilcmcnl of cinema in its prime. Directed by

Sicvcn Spielberg.

Friday: The Fizinn Ulnr und Herodlan Water
Tunnrl — Meet 7 An .1.111. Itciurntu lerus.ilem

abiiut 2 Jtl p in

“fifT-thc-Be alcn- Track" walks in Jerusalem —
(iiuiled ill I nnli.li

Sponsored by Hie Suclety for the Protection of
Nature. Meeting place: Office of Hie Society fnr

the Protection of Nature. 13 Helene Hamulka
St., courtyard nf Min. of Agriculture. Pease
bring hat. walking shuts and flashlight. Fee.

Sunday - Meet x.<i" 11.111 Hussi.in Lnm-
pi'luul. Ben I lin.iiii Valley, burial eaves from
Seeinul leui|ile peril id HaveMinna fit) (if

Dav»1 wv'.u.Unwi'. imm<h .ihnui l.ttvsp.ni.

Tuesday - Meet x.ixi a m. Walk on city wall*

Irnm lalfa (iale 1 0 Dainaveui ( iulc. Tour
/cili-knib 'C ave. Armenian Mns.ni'. T ombs nf

l lie King* und St. (marge Oilhedral. Fimvsli

ahaui 1 IK* (i 111

Thursday — Meet: 8.00 u.m. Wuler reservoirs

und dew Mie> in the Jewish tjuarlcr.

FRANCES — The real -life story of actress

Francev Farmer set in Hollywood of the '30s.

Farmer iv depicted us tui individualist who is

eru'hetl bv ;in industry for conformists. Excel-

lent acting by Jessica Lange in the title-role.

GANDHI — Sir Richard Attenborough's film
about the life of the Indian national hero turns

aui in be juM bkc any other high super-
produLiiun. ils language predictable, its mes-
\11pc all nu) lame and its technique nil too
impeccable.

GREASE 2 — Lucking the sinr power of lie

predecessor, (he shot of this film uses most of

the ideas of the original. Cinematic ally more
advanced than the previous effort and foster

moving. Kept script and silly plot.

HAMSIN — Jews anil Arabs clash In a Galileo
mnshnv, as the government is about to ex-
propriate unregistered Arab lands. A sobering
look ul the troubled relations between the two
peoples, gradually escalating into pure hatred.
Daniel Wachsmun directs his cast with a sure
hund 'und establishes an authentic
background.

LEMON POP5ICLE — Israeli film set In the
lute 50* 'about J daredevil school boys and
their scvuul escapades. A cast of good young
actors turn In natural and touching perfor-
mances. Amusing and well made but unneces-
sary and sometimes ugly emphasis on sex.
Over 16 only.

MANHATTAN — Woody Allen's lighl-

symphuny dedicated in the city he loves and
ihe lire of a New York Jewish Intellectual

Neurotic I. very nun. An excellent sequel to

Annie tlall and nne of Allen's best films.

FLYING HIGH-THE SEQUEL — The
rehash id Flying- High 1 results in an inter-

minuhlc stream of onc-lirte jokes, some of

Ihem amusing, but most of them litt.

M.A.S.IL — The now classic lilm about
American G.I.s in ihe Korean Wnr. Some
hiluruHi' vccnev. Elliot Gould, Donald
Sutherland and ;in excellent cast give fine per-

riwiraiR'c*.

THE MOUSE THAT ROARED — 1959
British satire In which Ihe Du?hy of Grand
Fenwick declare* war on the U.S. Sian Peter
Sellers in a number of roles, Jean Scberg,

David KihkoIT. Leu McKern.

NATIONAL LAMPOON'S ANIMAL
HOUSE — Certainly the bawdiest, most out-

rugeou*. and antagonistic interpretation of
American college life in the early '60s and very

probably the funniest as well,

OCTOPUSSY — Lota of girls, foal ears, and
funey locutions in this latest Bond film.

Recommended for a couple of hours of sheer

escupism

PAULINE A LA PLAGE — Immensely en-
joyable French New Wave film by Eric

who spend lime' in ihe family villa in, n small

JEBt&AUSM POM MAGAMNK

.lOl'ItNFY TO OI.KI ISLAND - cRish.in

I --.’ion. Ii'diiv. Sunday and Mund.iv nt 10.30

I' in 1

NINE SIORII-S AMI ONE MOKE -
Mir-ical 1 V.bhehin lie.ich ei.iiTiinuiiil' cetiirc,

fill- dll*. .11 8. 'll .1 111,1

I or Iasi- minute changes In programmes or limes
of ivrfnriminwes, gienve eniitncl box office.

.Icnisiileni through the Ages
Sunday and Tuesday 9.3H a.m. and Ibursday el

2 p.nv — '! lie « ii.vdel. Jewish •)warter. Old
% -•Till v f.>uri Muse Lini. reconstructed
Scphnrtli S-. n ie.iiiiiL-,. Western Wsill.

Monday ai 9.3ft Blin.
— The Cinnamic and

I'ruehK' [lernhl in Perusiilem.

Wednesday at 9j|| p.m. — The Greek and
Rumiin l*vri"d in Jeriisuleiu.

.Sunday at 2 p.m, — Site' <4 Special Christian
nicrc'i

T«-irr< -4 nil fnun t’itiidel l oiirtvnrd next to
J. ilia Ci.iie, .uvd Iasi hour'. Tickets m.iy
he pur«.lvi'Vif )N | die spm All tours arc guided
in I itfli-li

Dally al V a.m.. 11, 1 1.30 a.m., 2 p.m. — Jewish

Qviuikt iiivbcolopic.it and historical tour.

Meet t'ardo I ntiirm.it ion Booth. Jewish

Quarter.

seaside resort in Normitndy. The story appears

in he romp nf no consequence, but Rohmes
is perceptive uhuui some basic human
behuvinurul p.iilerns. Etecllent filmwork and
dialogue.

PIXOTE — An uncompromising, harsh
port myjil of the vicious circle of poverty and

its di«iiMr<iuv effects on young people. Rrazdian

director Biiheneo evtruets highly convincing
performance' from his cast of kidi, who share

in real life the destinies of his film heroes.

RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARK - This

George Lucus-Stcvcn Spielberg venture

creates magic out til

1

sheer energy. A glorious,

u nu bashed piece of entertainment.

THE RETURN OF THE JEDI - A world of

monosyllabic morons who can contra! the
cleverest machines is whut director Richard
Murquand’s film is nil about. The script by
Laurence Ku.sd.in and George Lucas makes aLaurence Ku.sd.in and George Lucas makes a
children's fairy talc look terribly sophisticated

in sumpnri'iin.

THE SOLDIER — A Tourth-ratc Bond-like

action movie, in which un omnipotent CIA
agent (Ken Wuhl) and his leum, with Ihe help

of the Israeli Secret Service, overcome a KGB
plan to sjihomgc MJ per cent of the world's oil

resources unless Israel withdraws from the

Wot Bank.

SOPHIE'S CHOICE— Pakula's film not only
doesn't add iniy new dimensions to William
Si) ren's novel, but also diminishes its impact
by putting ivrrifving conceptions that should
be beyond anyone's imagination into clear pic-

torial image.'.

SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMES - Neil Simon s

romantic comedy in which Charles Grodin

joins Goldie Hawn and Chevtry Chose to

create the classic love triangle. Fust paced and

nit.

A STAR IS BORN — Hock version of the
FI (illywood e lassie with Barbra Streisand and
Kris Kri.'lolfvrson as Ihe superstars.

TOOTSIE — Michael Dorsey. (Dustin Hurf-
man) puis on a woman's dress, uuig nnd u pair
<il high-heeled dioe.* — and succeeds in gel-
ling ihe part nf u middle-aged female hospital
administrator in TV soup. A most enjoyable
comedy — possibly the best thing that ever
happened to ihievior Sydney Pollack.

AN OFFICER AND A GENTLEMAN - A
Aircel urchin with.strong character proves he
tun endure id] the hardships of the course for

navy pilots and becomes an orficcr.
Traditional melodrama, well mude and wcll-

uclcd.

VICTOR VICTORIA' - Bused on a 1923
German film of ihe same name, this movie is

the compile itted story of a jobless British
'opruno in pre-wur Paris who eventually
hecomes funiiiuv Brilliantly made. Lots of
charm mid skill.

WEST SIDE STORY — Bused on the
Broadway shun- — an update oT Romeo uid
Juliet in the slums of 1 5330s New York — with
music hv Leonard Bernstein. With Natalie
Wood. George Chnkiris und Ritu Moreno.

Rohmer, about it teenage girl and a relative

who spend lime' in ihe family villa in n small
Some of the fllma listed ire restricted to adult
audiences. Please check triffc thedntqu.

a
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THE ROAD to kil.scli is paved with
good intentions. And ir intentions

were what counted in art nnd in

public affairs, (he creators of The
A lug Trilogy would get high marks.
They believe in id I the right things

— pence, justice, (he quality of life,

brotherhood, love, self-expression,

youth, regeneration, God, and even
in the mission of the theatre to

proclaim all these things. But their

writing and performance run
counter to their good intentions:

they lack self-restraint, a sense of
proportion, good taste and common
sense. After my recent disappoint-

ment with an overpraised Broadway
performance, I have again been dis-

appointed, this time hy an off- off-

11 road way spectacle. At the mo-
ment, if an Israeli wants to sec what
is valuable in American culture, lie

should visit America — what Israel

gels are the leftovers.

THE King Trilogy was composed
hy Alexander Francis Morn, and
conceived and directed by Sharon
Cisms. It is bused on the story of the

Kennedy family, who are here cal-

led King. (Martin Luther King is

called Joseph Man.) Thu first part,

.-It

A

im King, describes the three as-

sassinations, ascribes them to the

powers of evil, who tire imper-

sonated by the heads of the

industrial-military complex in

animal masks (wolf, fox, snake,

jackal etc.), and by an ubiquitous

figure called Tyrant, who repre-

sents the devil.

The second part. The Magician,

presents a little black man dressed

in white who seems to signify the

powers oT good. In this part,

America is shown to be beyond
redemption. It is a waste land of in-

humanity. And the surviving

brother. Senator King, vacillates,

anil can’t find a way out.

In the third part, /, all hope for

America is abandoned, but a

saviour appears, the son of the slain

president, together with others of

the young generation. Salvation, if I

u ndcrsla lid these confused
meandering*, resides in individual

self-determination (that is, /), in

mankind finding iLs soul.

A I. [. THIS sounds fairly
reasonable, even though the ad-

miration, or rather the idolizing, of

the Kennedy brothers is far from
realistic, clashes with historical

truth, and is excruciatingly naive.

The exposure of the industrial-

mi I ilary complex, and or the men
secretly ruling America, is

theatrically puerile and inept.

The intent uf the pluy may still

seem to have a basis in common
sense. However, the text of this

trilogy is full <>f mysterious allu-

sions, religious symbols borrowed
Iruin everywhere, mystical events,

miraculous and otherwise inex-

plicable occurrences, non-

THEATRE
Uri Rapp

scquilurs, and si cultism which sug-

gest the worst kind of American

fuddism. But what is really unpar-

donable is the theatrical failure; for

the text is bombastic and banal.

THE ACTORS go through their in-

anities for eight interminable hours

spread over three evenings. Their

audience diminished from intermis-

sion to intermission and from even-

ing to evening, until at the end

about lifly people remained. The
several hundreds there on the first

night included many interested in

the theatre and in current affairs,

and knowledgeable about both. But

the trilogy was insupportable.

The text is imitation Shakespeare

and Bilile. It includes lots of words

like “always,” “forever,” “never,"

"I promise," **l swear," and of

course “love" and "freedom."

The only authentic-sounding parts

were quotations from the Kennedy
brothers and Martin Luther King.

The only scene which has stayed

with me — it still raises a lump in

my throat — was the "I have a

dream" speech. A documentary

drama based oil the words of the

Kenncdys and of Luther might

make good theatre. The King Trilogy

did not.

Much effort was invested in the

production. It is a big and colourful

spectacle, there is a lot of move-
ment (and also an irritating rushing

around), there are masks and
costumes (including George
Washington, Franklin, and Jef-

ferson in period costume, don’t ask

me why), some ingenious lighting,

and many theatrical gimmicks. One
recognizes the hand of a director

who knows her job. (However, I un-

derstand that some of the spec-

tacular effects are not shown in

Israel.)

While the mise-en-scene and the

acting are quite impressive at limes,

the production as a whole is as

empty as the text. The gimmicks do
not advance tltc action. There is, for

instance, a chess game between
Tyrant (black, of course) and the

magician (white, of course), played
with living people who have names
like "Pawn of Destiny," "Queen of

Love," "Castle of Despair,” "Pawn
of Ridicule" and so on, all thirty-

two or them. It doesn’t really mean
a tiling.

In addition, there a is a good fairy
in white traipsing around
throughout the game, and who
holds several coloured balloons in
die form of planets. (Again, don’t
ask me why.) It must oil be heavily
symbolic of .something, but I got lost
on the way. 1 have never before so
squirmed with embarrassment in my
seat.

There is no point in singling out
actors. They arc all quite profes-
sional, am! some of the in arc good
actors.

I bis is a mammoth show — three

full-length evenings and a cust or 52.

It has been showing in Greenwich
Village for 10 weeks (no reviews

yet), and is about to tour Europe,

with Israel as the first slop.

I don’t know who the backers are

for The King Triology. Perhaps

there may be rich people who
believe in its importance for any fad

finds its wealthy patron in America.

However, the effort put into this

play, and the sincere faith of

everyone in what they are doing, is

misguided. The King Trilogy might

appeal to some Americans, with its

black and white perspectives, its

naivete, its high-flown good inten-

tions. But it strikes me that the peo-

ple it could appeal to are not

theatre-goers. It would be in-

teresting to know what its principal

heroes would have to say about iu

RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS
Tonight, a cut above—- anything you've

rTIlC ever experienced.

Jerusalem'-, most clej»iini JHHi
( Half Kosher resiauranl fuiturii»i»:

Prime IV ih, Pressed I luck, *W
Fish Specialties.

King Solomon Sheraton Hotel
32 King David Street Jerusalem
For reservations; 02-241433. Ext. 3

^Drear's
Wc litre: i variety of
prime steaks, lobsters
and salads as well as
the largest selection
of drinks in (own
to suit all tastes.

scri

Open 7 days a week foi lunch noon to 3.30 pm,
Wg for dinner 6.30 pm to midnight, (except Sat. lunch).

9 For reservations please ask for Ynel at (02) 2455 1 5.

6 Hillel St. Jerusalem Teb 245515

ptimledub-
HEROD’S PROUDLY

' PRESENTS
Iminlem’i mo it exdurive piano bar

HEROD'S
Relax, join in the fun!

Open 7 days a week 1 pm- 2 am
28 King David Si., Jerusalem

I ‘The King David Hotel is npp. usiT\ Tel. »«2j 240379

SABRA
2 KING GEORGE

CtrriHM Julia Fid
. 1 st floor

fchlpi and salads FREE. Wines
and drinks. TASTY 81

INEXPENSIVE. Bring tha
family for an easy on the

pocket evening.

r&stauniDt

KOSHER

WY yOr<\
The Indian restaurant MAHARAJAH

II Shlomzion Hamalka Street, Jerusalem
Tel. (02) 243186

$
*Light meals

*Beautiful garden
*Reasonable prices

*Airconditioning

12 Aza St. (near Kings Hotel)

Tel. (02) 632813

caie^"
KAM1W

Coffee,
salads,

toasts and
homemade
cakes. Also

OpenaavendsysJMxfe
a week 1 1.30

am-midnight.^
You sre In- :

*WlwT
vlted to witfch

your favorite foddj being

prepared. A complete and D
dellcloiu.inCel -12 kinds of T '

.

Middle Euttmsstsdi, sny
kind of meat - shuhUk, cutleld,

] \

chicken or fish
,
all kinds of desserts —

.

Arabic aweeti, fruit of The jJeason,

and coffee or lea - all for. SI I hid.

fax. Call for; reaervatidns. ;•

O A17atiara St., East Jerusalem, T*L— 02-2W4jjj1

onn 4$
HRfTTOfln -f

IX€STAUftANT
. /.CftHEl*. LEMEHADPm

*Arrangement of ‘simhos’

and 6vents in. the dining ball,'

also on Shabbat and holidays.
* (.'ate:ring Tor all occasions.

'

*Take-away service .

Call (02) 273391-2. :

s0 t/irJrJyn hmel sl
'

let ' 284342 JwuSGterri - :

'
‘

•

SUSIES into

Z0RB4
1HEBUDDH4

fitiabUthed I* IMl

Roof Garden
•Gourmet Arabian Cuisine *Enjoy typical Arabian specialties

and Vmazas" while watching scenic Old Jerusalem.

Please call (02) 282246 for reservations

(closed on Mondays) ,

The National Palace Hotel, Ai-Zahara St., East Jerusalem

9 Yoel Salomon
Street, Tel. {021

.227444

a.place where Israelis dine
One of the Finest dining spots in

the Middiu East ' gUS

ms! nofioohl
• RESTAURANT St PANORAMA
Larn-ielection or olhaJo' dishes. ' 1

1

Llrta St, 1km from cflalzel bus station.
:Turn right 'before PazgAs station and 1

again after lOQm. tel (02) 821374, 1

•

'TIER-JERUSALEM EOBT I|A(^B

Season
notes
MUSIC & MUSICIANS
Yohanan Boehm

IT SEEMS that the Jerusalem
Theatre will continue to be home
for the Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra as the new Crown
Symphony Hall will take two to

three years to build— if all goes ac-

cording lo plan. In the past, about
65-70 evenings each year at the

theatre have been devoted to

music. This represents 25 per cent

of all events there.

There will be the same prog-

ramme breakdown in the coming
season; 10 subscription concerts of
the Jerusalem Symphony, again to

be chosen from Tuesdays, Wednes-
days and Thursdays. The 10 con-
certs will comprise three Bach-
Mozarl programmes repeated on
two consecutive evenings; and four
Youth Concerts (with Arie'h Vardi).

Then there will be the Lhurgica
between December 28’ and
January 5 — with 10 programmes.
Five will be presented at the
Jerusalem Theatre, there will be
one at the Binyenei Ha’uma
(Brahms-. Deutsches Requiem), and
two each at the Lutheran Church In

the Old City and the Dormilion Ab-
bey on Ml. Zion.

Three Explorations will be
dedicated to individual composers:
Ligeti (February); Messiaen (April);
and Josef Tal (June). There will be
an innovation for these three
programmes will be performed one
night in Jerusalem, the next in Tel
Aviv.

THE JSO’s seuson will start at the
end of September with a series of
appearances outside Jerusalem
which will provide a kind of run-in
for the European lour. The tour will

be from. October 23 till November
IT The .ISO will visit Germany,
England, Denmark, Sxvcdcn,
Finland and France. There will be
only one subscription concert
before the tour: October 16-17-18,
with Gary Berlin! conducting, and
Krystian Zimmermann pluying, the
Brahms First Piano Concerto. The
sumc programme, will include the
premiere or Ami Mnayani’s Scherzo
Mediterranean, especially commis-
sioned hy the JSO for its tour.

THE FIRST or three special con-
certs will include the conductor Ole

.

midt nnd Hermann Koppel, n
pianist from Denmark, who will be
“ic soloist in his own Third Piano
Concerto. This concert, on October
-0’ will commemorate the rescue of
Uimish Jewry from the Nazis.-
The Feslive Concert on the Eve

?' ‘“dependence Day (May 6) will
ring to the rostrum Yuri

Anronovitch, the chief conductor

lnd musical director; of the

„
“erz

5
n 'cb Orchestra of Cologne,

nd the Stockholm Philharmonic
fenestra, with Shlomo Mintz as

soloist.

During the coming season, Sergiu
omissionn will be a guest conduc-

I

r
‘)
ri* r a lengthy absence from

will
^ |t ^.e end the season he

his 15-year association

uih-L
‘he Baltimore Symphony,

.." lch bus helped to make 'it one of
* superior

. American orchestras,

e
As |n farmer years, the Jerusalem

, \ymphony will give a number of

concerts outside of Jerusalem. The*
programmes for the coming season
will present the same mixture as
before: well-known classics, in-
lercsling newer works, Israeli con-
ductors and soloists and guests from
abroad, some well-known and some
new names (whom we hope to in-
l reduce lo our renders when their
visit nears.

OUR MUSIC critic in Haifa, Esther

Reuter, introduces the programmes
of the Haifa Symphony Orchestra

for our readers in the North:

For the forthcoming 1983-84
season, the HSO is offering three
subscription series on Saturdays,
Sundays and Mondays, as well as
special concert series. Urs
Schneider, in his second year as

chief conductor and musical direc-

tor of the orchestra, will conduct six

out of the 10 subscription series,

und two of the four special series.

Continuing his policy of performing
seldom-heard works, as well as

works never played before by this

orchestra, he will conduct the
Schubert Symphony in E Major,
op.posth., discovered some 10 years
ago and performed only once
Iasi yeur in Stuttgart.

Four guest conductors on their

first visit to Israel are listed: Oeof-
frey Simon (USA); Philippe Bender,
a young French conductor, former
assistant to Leonard Bernstein, will

conducL a whole programme of
French music; Gilbert Varga (West
Germany) will conduct Kodaly's

Marolzeker Dances; and Siegfried

Kohler (Germany) will lead a
programme of German romantic

music. Shalom Ronly-Riklis and
Stanley Sperber are the only Israeli

conductors lo appear this season

with the HSO.
Among Israeli soloists, there will

be Uri Piunkn, who plays the

ProkoricIT Violin Concerto No. 1;

Robert Canetli, with cellist Michael

Harun, will present the Brahms
Double Concerto; violist Rivka
Golan

i
(Canada), together with

clarinettist Eli HeiTetz, will perform
the seldom-heard Bruch Concerto

for Clarinet. Viola and Orchestra;

pianists Pniiia Salzman will perform

the Klialchaturiun Piano Concerto

and Irit Rub-Stcincr the first Piano

Concerto by Chopin. The Israel

Trio (Volkov, Brener, Bergman) are

scheduled lo play the Beethoven

Triple Concerto.

AMONG THE guesi soloists are

pianist Margaret Fingerhut,
England, the oboe player Malcolm
Messiter, England, who will present

Vaughan-Williiims' Oboe Concerto,

violinist Adam Hnn-Gorsky,
Austria, will play the seldom heard

Bruch Scottish Fantasy, and pianist

Murk Seltzer (U.S.A,) will play the

Brahms First Piano Concerto.

The Oratoricnchor from Dues-

seldorf. with soloists Robin Weisel-

Cnpsuto, soprano, Hans Peter

Blochcwitz, tenor and Klaus

Mcrlens, bass (West Germany) will

perform Haydn’s "Die Schopfung."

Four Israeli works are included:

the World Premiere of Rain Da-

Oz's "Introduction and Pas-

sacaglin,” Marc Lavry's
‘‘Isrmliann," Op. 258 (to mark his

80th birthday), the First Israeli per-

formance of Ami.Mayani’s Mlz-

morim and Edi Halpern’s Auschwitz

Epitaph, dedicated lo the com-

poser’s lute family and friends

murdered in Auschwitz.

Works by Stravinsky, Suite No. 1

mid No. 2, Shostakovich,
Symphony No. 9, Sibelius,

Symphony No. 2. the whole cycle of

Smetana’s "My Country" as well as

the Baeh-Webern Ricercarc. com-

pletc the list, of well-known classic

and romantic works. O

JERUSALEM SHOPPING BY NIGHT

Act rt)orc gold apd diaipcpd
jewelry for your rpopey.

Buy your gold chains,

t ings,Bracelets, earring

and pendants, direct from
the factory showroom and
save u |> to 40 :

'> on retail

price.

ARTS - RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
Visit our workshops at Merkaz

Sapir. bids. H-78, Glvat Shaul.

Phone: (02) 527485

JERUSALEM

A
V:

\/ ‘,y

oclipoz
The largest liiamiliictiirers

and exporters of gold Jewelry

in the middle nnd far east.

l/i) Y;ul IliinU/jiii Si ., T ilpitii . JciumUiii.

Open Daily 9 ant. 5..Ul|un. I‘i iiljiv ') u.m. 12. .10 pin.

lor (iw ininspntliilioii ji mi ol)IO;ilinu call: 02.717225

Obji-i n of Ait omJ Jfin'd/

y

\
. I mkjitc tiii ‘1 S foil,'i it ^

Esther^Doro/i
(>l'-i> U anr-1 jim,, -1—7 pm
T un, !l am- 1 pm vnly

^ Kii. Ci lu.lldiij i-vc !>ani“? pin
[t SI) Ion l>.lnii IJilltiallin St.

A TfJ. (02) 2273i!». Jmmlem f

SERVICES

VVeekW
Tours

sinai

safaris
4 days $ 185 + $ 5 (Fridays)

5 days $ 220 + S 5 (Mondays)

tours to egypt
4 days $170 (Thursdays) 5 days $195 (Sundays)

8 days $465 (Thursdays)

negev and judean
desert safaris

(by command car)

4 days $ 195 (Thursdays) 5 days $ 240 (Sundays)
j

For Information and bookings contact !

28 King David St., Jerusalem, Tel. (02) 221624, 248588
j

152 Hayarkon St., Tel Aviv, Tel. (03) 233120, 226410 i

or your travel agent !

TEL AVIV
Last performance of the
season at Beit Hahayal
Sat., July 23 at 8.30pm

"Giselle"Act It

Opus 1

Mendelssohn Concerto

Tickets available: TeJ Aviv—Madam,
Rococo, Kastei, Lean; Rehovot.
Rarnat Hatharon; and at tha box
office on the evening of tha per-
formance.
Sale of subscriptions for tha

1983/84 season has begun.
For more information please catl

The Israel Ballet

Tel. 1031266610

JULY 22-29
t fi. ji 2.30 pm: Who Is Afraid of
Virginia Woolf?

Sul. at 7.30pm: WtfefMUlress
9.30 pm: The French Lieutenant's
Woman

Sun. al 7 pm: Flying wiib the Birds
in L-oopcraiiun with the Society for
Ihe Protection of Naime
9.30 pm: Umudsuzler Yilmaz
Gu ncy

Mon. at 7 pm: War of the Worlds
9.30 pm: 8 M Fellini

Tues. al 4 pm: The Good Earth
1 pni: 8 ii

9.30 pm: When Worlds Collide
Wed. at- 7 pm : 77i* Long Good Bye
Robert Altman
9.30 pm: 8 M

Thurs. j! 7 pm: Paper Moon with
Tatum O’Neal
9.30 pm: An Enemy of the People
with Sieve McQueen
nikiniglii: Allegro Non Troppo

i ri. at 2.30 pm: City of Women
Fellini

Screenings nl the new Cinematheque,
Hebron Road, Tel. (02) 712192.

@ bank laumi le-israel b.m.

REAL ESTATE

TCNIk BIER GifiS
Individual computerized J.O
services by our A£*<Z!
professional

B Keren
lMm

V
KayemothSt.

X\fjGS ’’’ Reliavia, Jarusalnm

Tel. 02-228231
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this week
at

the israel museum
jerusalem

EXHIBITIONS
Permanent Collections of Judelca, Art and Archaeology

George Soya I — nn exhibition of the well known American sculptor, including

16 life-size poster sculptures made in the Iasi twenty yea's

Dreams, Visions, Metaphors • the photographs of Manuel Alvarez Bravo. A
retrospective of the works ni the vBterau Mexican photographer, spanning

over 60 years of activi ty

Front "Pang" to Home Computer
... „„

Mario Mer* — linlian artist, builder ol igloos and nomadic dwellings

Looking at Pictures - a didactic exhibition dealing with the components ol

two-dimensional art and tho ways shay affect iho viewer. By courtesy of

Marianna and Walter Grlessmonn, London, and Dubok Ltd.

Fnrinolli and Albert ini Sing Vivaldi - IHihcontmy VenotianopcroUc

cerfciiiurHs

China and the Islamic World
Kaclesh Barnen - m tho Rockefeller Museum
Tho Wonderful World of Paper - Pnloy, Center

SPECIAL EXHIBITS
Capernaum Hoard
A New Mosaic in the Notman P. Schanker Archaeology Garden

Oil Lamp Section
The Permanent Exhibit in the Prehistory Hall

Yemenite Torah Finialsi"Rimonim")

EVENTS
~ ~ ~~

PERFORMING ARTS ON FILM
Saturday. July 23 at 20.30
Ballet: SWAN LAKE
Music: Tchaikovsky, choreography: Lev Ivanov and Mario Petipa with the

Bolshoi Ballet and Maya Plistkoyo

CHILDREN'S FILM
Sun., July 24; Mon., July 20; Tubs., July 26; Thurs., July 28 at 1 1 .00 8i 15.30

Wed., July 27; Fri., July 29 at 11.00
“CHITTY CHITTY BANG BANG"
Ian Fleming's classic fantasy about a flying car, with Dick Van Dyke and

Sally Anne Howes
SPECIAL SCREENING
Sunday, July 24 at 20.00
THREE FILMS — George Segal; American Art In the 60's; Masters of

Modern Sculptures

SPECIAL SCREENING
Monday, July 25 at 14.00
"GEORGE SEGAL" (58 min.)

George Segal is ahown installing a retrospective of his works, working on new
pieces and commenting on the nature of his plaster-cast sculptures. (Free

entrance to film.}

FILM
Tuesday, July 26 at 16.00 & 20.30
"COAL MINER'S DAUGHTER' 1 (USA 1980}
Dir. Michael Apted; with Sissy Spacak
SPECIAL SCREENING
Wednesday, July 27 at 14.00
"MASTERS OF MODERN SCULPTURES - THE NEW WORLD"
A survey of the works of 22 American sculptors Active within the last

quarter century. (Free entrance to film.)

CHILDREN'S CONCERT
Wednesday, July 27 at 16.16
The programme will combine listening to musical masterpieces with inter-

esting, enter teinlng explanations of the works! Ell Hefetz, clarinet; Michael

Boguslavsky, piano. On the programme are worka by Bach. Poulenc. Brahms.

CONCERT
Saturday, July SO at 20.30
AN EVENING OF GERSHWIN - with Sandra Johnson and Liz Magnes
(in cooperation with A.C.C., Jerusalem)

GUIDED TOURS IN ENGLISH
Museum: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs. at 1 I.QQiTuBi.at 16.30

Rockefeller Museum: every Friday at 1 1.00
Archaeology Galleries: Monday, July 25 et 16.30 .

SPECIAL OPENING HOURS
Summer exhibitions - From "Pong", to Home Computer (closed on
Saturdays) — George Segal — Photographs of Manual Alvarez Bravo — will he-

open Sun., Mon.j Wed. & Thurs, 10.00—22.00

RUTH YOUTH WING
For more Information about Youth Wing activities, please call [02) 633278.

Recycling project open daily except Saturday from 10.00 to 14.00

- Summer programme sponsored by ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK LTD.
Please note our new phone number - (02) 689211

.

Become -a local Patron (
,lShohar*f| of the Israel Museum. For details please

contact (02) 661061.
Student mdmbarahlp available. .

P|a«sa note our expanded opening hours

VISITING HOURS: Sun.; Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10.00 to 17.00; Tubs. 10.00 to

. 1 22.00; Frl!& Sat. 10.00 to 14,00
SHRINE OF THE BOOK: SUn., Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10.00 to 17.00;Tues.

! 1D.0Q to 22.00; Fri. 10.00 to 18.00; Sat. lO.OO to.1 4.00 *

BILLY ROSE SCULPTURE GARDEN: Sun,—Thurs. 10.00 to sunset; Fri.,

- . Set,A holidays 10.QQ fo 14.00

ROCKEFELLER MUSEUM: Sun.—Thurs. 10.00 to 17.00; Fri. & Sat. 10.00 to

14.00 ,
- .

LIBRARY: Sun., Mon., Wed.; Thurs. 1 0.00 t017.0Q; Tpaj. 16.00 (0 20.00 ;

GRAPHICS STUDY ROOM: Sun;, Mon., Wed., Thurs. 1 1,00 to 13.00; Tuei. .

'

16.00 to 20.00
,

V'. *
•

TICKETS FOR SATURDAY: Available, in advance at theMuseum and at the

ticketagencies: Tel Aviv—Rococo, Etzion, Le'an and Casta I: JeniHlam
.
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WH1IN THE Sankai Juku com-

pany of Japan opens in Israel on

August I, you can expect something

new: the "New Dance" of Jupan.

Like Western avant-garde. this

modern wave started in the 1960s as

a kind of revolt against the rigidity

of traditional choreography. The

movement gradually grew, until the

lute 1970s saw the emergence of

Sank ui Juku. In 1980 the group went

abroad and introduced a new
Japanese dance form to the

Western world.

One description or it runs thus:

‘Although Buloh (the style

developed by Snnkai Juku) does not

concern itself with the orthodox

(Japanese) dance style, it does

strongly concern itself with the liv-

ing Japanese, because Butoh has its

origin in the nature of Japan itself.

Buloh has gestures which only that

race has and it ulso has bodies

restrained for a long time in

traditional living"

I n Le Figaro last year, a Parisian

critic wrote: “Here they are; five

men with shaven heads, grouped

together, hairless and muscled

bodies — they belong to one of the

strangest troupes in the world... The
West has inspired these dancers,

who have grown up with Elvis, the

Beatles and the Rolling Stones..."

That is what we shall see in Israel.

AUGUST Wl LL also.see the arrival

in Israel of a group of young
Spaniards, the Spanish Youth Bal-

let. directed by Fernando
Belmonte. Also described as

“children of the flamenco," their

base is in Jerez (the town that gave

its name to the word “sherry"). Ap-
parently ihcre are two places called-

Jercz: Jerez dc- la Frontera near.

Cadiz and Jerez de los Cavalleros,

near Badajoz. Both are credited

with being the home of flamenco.

The Spanish Youth Rgllel will ap-

pear at the Wohl Amphitheatre in

.Tel Aviv on August 9. 10,1 1 at 4.30

p.m., us well us in other centres.

While in Tel Aviv, they will enter-

tain and he:entertained at the studio

i of Silvia Duran, who has known
.Belmonte from the time she danced,
in Spain,

Duran reOeqtfv had a pleasant ex-

perience in Muwid, when she took,

two of her students to the Cafe de;

ChinilLts, a flamenco centre where
she herself hud danqed. Immediate-

ly recognized, she was persuaded by

Strange
m

:vy

>* ® ''r 4

Sharon describes Phoenix as a cy-

cle of human life, where various

me ilia are used to convey “the

metaphor of cxisioriec.”

For Tehilnt she drew on "the

moods of the personal poetry of the

Bible," finding in them a way of

looking at life here and now. "It is

an affirmation, not :t lamentation,'

the choreographer says.

Throughout the years, Sharon has

shown her creative powers in a line

of works ranging from Transition for

Hie Batshcva Company lo Hymn to

Jerusalem for the Bat-Dor Com-

pany. In between, she has directed

movement in plays, five of them for

I he Hu hi in ah Theatre. Israeli

lighting expert Benzion Munitzwill

go to New York with the company.

DANCE
Dora Sowden

holh dancers and manager to join in

the activity. There and then, in her

travel clothes, she did Bulerias to

the sound of oU from an ap-

preciative audience, returning on

five more nights. "It was lovely to

be remembered like that,” she

says.

MI KALI SHARON, the foremost

choreographer resident in Israel,

and chairwoman of the Union of

Israeli Choreographers, has been in-

vited to present a programme of her

work at the 92nd Street “Y" in New
York.

Sharon's company, — four

dancers from the U.S., the

remainder members or Batshcva II

— will stage two works in three per-

formances at the beginning of Oc-

tober. Prior to the company’s

departure, Lhc works will be per-

formed (September 19 to 24) at the

Bat-Dor Theatre in Tel Aviv.

On the programme, both in New
York and Tel Aviv, will be Phoenix

(music: Collage by Jossi Mar-Haim)
which wits presented in Paris two

years ago at the Pompidou Centre,

together with other Sharon works

during a week devoted to Israeli

dance. And something new; Tehilot.

with music by Steve Reich.

One oF the Americans in lhe com-
pany. Risa Steinberg, who has been

here since April, says or Sharon,

> "Her ideas are intense, passionate

and sensual. She- presents a Vision

and allows the dancer to bring it to

life, so that working with her is a

.challenge.
"There js not one emotion (hat I

don't touch in her work. It was an

i
honour to .be

.

asked to come."
I Steinberg was for II years a

;

member of the Jos6 Limun com-
pany .and has taught

,

in thaqy

countries.
:
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THi: BAT-DOR Dance Company

is also due in New York towards the

end of September to appear for a

week at the New Joyce Theatre.

The season will open with a gala

performance in aid of lhc Dance

Library of Israel, and a special

booklet will he issued, telling the

story of the lihrury and of the eai-

Dor Company.
. ,

The event is heing organized^

Estelle Sommers, head of the U.a.

Committee of the Dance Library oi

Israel, who is married to Ben bom-

mers, founder of the Capezio

and or the Capezio Foundation

which aids dance projects.

Sommers was the first recipien

( 1979) of the Dance Library s Docu

menls of Dance Award for his ser

vices to dance.

ERNA L.ANDNER, collaborator of

a hook on geriatrics, wus recent y

here from the U.S. to give a week
g

course on "movement

elderly" at the Wingate lnshtj* •

She went on to join a l0“* °!_
e0f

dance venues under the 8U!
. on

Shalom Hermon, noted au ‘hol

J

ly

lhis

folk dance. Though she fou^ ^

"most stimulating," what

her was that “folk dance in W
seems to slop at 35. „ j(j

"1 cannot understand why. »

Landncr. “It’s not ony „
g^e

therapy, but also enjoyab •

.
j,

groups of (seni° r
\. talced with

whom she toured all oanc

the young Israelis. ,sraelis

There is little doubt ^ "r

Jave
(especially the men) would'

belter figures if .they did
q

dancing afler the age ol ^
/ Friday, July 2i,

.

;j ;
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,
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CHESS
Eliahu Shahaf

aBassEgs^s

Problem No. 3130

YEHUDA HOCH, Petah Tikvu
2nd prize,

L'llalia Seacchistica, 198

i

White to [day and draw (9-7)

\

a:* *:JL&
m •4 *

<-m 1 *
j
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if &
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SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 3128
(Zinar). J,n4 Kd4 2.Kh.M f5! 3.Kh4!
Kc5 4.Kg3 Kb4 5.KI3 (f2) Ka4
6.Kc3 Kb5 7.Kd4 Kc6 8.Ke5l Ke5
9.Kf5 d4 10. K.g6 d3 ll.f5 d2 12T6
d 10 !3.f7, draw.

ISRAELIS DO WELL IN BERLIN
LEV GUTMAN tied For second in

the great Berlin international, with
a strong field of 270 players uinong
whom were 12 GMs mid 20 I Ms.
The winner was Czechoslovakia's

Vhistiniil Hurt with a 8
,

/4-9 score!
Gul man lied for second with
Austria's Herzog and Sweden’s
Eksnii, with T/i points each. Yaacov
Miirev garnered 7 points, tying for
5th place. Eliahu Shwidlcr scored
6*4 points, Yedael Stepak and
Yitzhak Veinger 6 points each, and
Natan Birnboim 5'/j points.

NEW PROPOSALS FOR
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP

THE PRESENT three-year cycle of
the world championship is to be
substituted by a two-year cycle, ac-
cording to a proposal circulated
lately among FIDE member
countries. According to the
proposal, three Interzonal tourna-
ments will be held, as was the case
in the present cycle. Four winners
will qualify from each tournament
and lhc 1 2 will be joined by the four
participants of the candidates'
muiehcs of the previous cycle. This
16-man tournament will he called
the World Championship Can-
didates’ Tournament. The four win-
ners will compete against each
other ami the ultimate winner will

meet the world champion in the
match for the crown.

The Soviet chess Federation has
lodged a strong protest against the
sites decided upon for the semi-
finals of the candidates (Pasndena.
Texas, for iho Kasparov-Korclinoi
mutch and Abu Dabi for the
Smyslov-Ribli mulch). The Soviets

claim that the sites were chosen
without consulting the players.
They demand an emergency
meeting of the FIDE executive
council or a postponement of the
games.

Another proposal, concerning the
learn championships, is that the out-
standing participants of the 1984
Olympics will be joined by one team
from each of. the five large conti-
nents for a World Team Cham-
pionship in 1985.

HUNGARIAN TEAM
CHAMPIONSHIP

HERE are some more thrilling

games from the above event.

RIBL1 ADORJAN
LNrj c5 2.c4 Nffi 3.Nc3 b6 4.e3

e6 5.J4 cd4 6.ed4 Bb7 7.a3 d5 8.cd5
Nd5 9.Ne5 a6 10.Qa4 Nd7 II.Nd5
b5 !2.Qb3 Bd5 !3.Qg3 Ne5 14.de5
h5 I5.h4 Rc8 I6.b4 g6 17.Bg5 Be7
!8.Be7 Qc7 19.Be2 Bc4! 20.Rcl 0-0
2I Bh5 a5 22.ba5 Qu7 23.BJ1 Oa5
24.Qe3 Q:i8! 25.Qe3 RM8 26.BD
0«i5 27.Qc3 Bfl! White resigns.

HAZAI SZAMO
Lc4 c5 2.Nf3 d6 3,d4 cd4 4.Nd4

Nfti 5.Nc3 Ncti 6.1)85 e6 7.gd2 :i6

k.O-0-lj 1)6 9.hc3 JJdV I0.f4 b.S

LBd3 Rc8 IlKhl Na5 13.c5 W
I4.Ncc 2 ilc 5 |5.fc5 Nd5 Iti.Khfl
N’c4 I7.Bc4 Rc4 ]8.Nf4 NeJ |9.Qe3
Hc5 20.Ng6 Rd4 2I.Rd4 fgC 22.Qe4
Qc7 23.RJ7 Dd7 24.Qn8 Qd« 25 -

0c6 Qd7 26.0c5 0b7 27.Qdb Qc8
28.064 g5 29.a3. Black resigns.

VARNA 1983

THI- TRADITIONAL inter-
na t i on a I tournament of the
Bulgarian Black Sea resort town of
Varna was held May 1-15. East
German IM Lutz Espig won the
tournament, scoring 9-3 in the 8th
category event, to finish two points
ahead nf his nearest rivals, GM
Kirov and IM Meduna. Espig
gained his second GM norm. The
tournament produced a number of
sparkling games, some of
theoretical interest. Here is one of
them.

HMKJOV ORTEGA
!-d4 Nf6 2.c4 e6 J.NF3 d5 4.g3

Bc7 5.Bg2 0-0 6.0-0 b6 7.Ne5 Bb7
8.Nc3 Na6 9.cd5 ed5 I0.BF4 c5
H.de5 bc5 l2.Nc4 Bc6 13.a3 Rc8
I4.N«5 Bb7 l5.Qb3 Ba8 16. Radi c4
I7.Qc 2 Qa5 18.e4 de4 19.Ne4 Be4
20.Be4 gS 21.BH7 Rc7 22.Qf5 QbG
23.Qg5 Kh8 24.Ba6. Black resigns.

CUBAN CHAMPIONSHIP 1983

SAGUA DE TANAMO was the site
nf the 198.1 Cuban Championship.
In the cud GM Guillermo Garcia,
and IM Kcvnatdo Vera lied for first

in the 12-innn field with 7Yi-3W
scores. A IH-gume mateh will he
playetl later Ibis year to determine u
cleai champion.

CRUZ LIMA VILELA
I.c4 c5 2.NF3 df. 3.J4 cd4 4.NJ4

NlY. \Nc3 Neo i..He2 e5 7.Nhi Be7
8.(14) 0-0 9.Be3 Ilc6 10.14 ef4 1I.RF4

NcS I2.NJ4 Nd4 U.Bd4 Bg5 14.RI3
ab l5.Qd3 Rc8 Ib.Rufl Bffi !7.Rf6!
gl’6 l8.Qe3Qa5 19.NU5 Bd5 20.Qg3
KhH 2I.Rfb Ng7 22.cd5 Rc2 23.Rh6
f6 24.QJ3 Rcl 25.Bri T5 26.0h3 Kg8
27.Rh7 Rff, 28.Rg7 Kg7 29.Bf6 Kg6
30.Bd4 Qd5 31.Qg3 Kn 32.Qb3 Qb3
33.ab3 Kc6 34.h4 Rc7 35.h5 Rh7
36.Bc2 Kd5 37.BT6 Ke4 38.Bf3 Ke3
39.h6 f4 40.Bg7 b5 41.Bd5. Black
resigns.

BRILLIANT TOUCH
While — Khl; Qc3; Rgl; Nh2:

Pa2, b3, c2. 13. (8). Black — Kc8;
Qg3; Rf8; Bc4; Pa6, c7, d6, g7. (8).
Black to play.

> — R^3! 2.Rg3 R r I x

.

(Murzikov-Zarenin, USSR, 1982).

COUP DE GRACE
White — Kgl; Qd 1 ; Ral, Rf| :

Be2, Bg5; Ne3, Nf2; Pa4, b2. c4, e4,
g2, h2. (14). Black — KeS; Qd8;
R:i8, Rh8; Bc8, Bg7; Nf6, Nf8; Pa6,
h7. c5. J6. gb, hS. (14).

I.e5! and Black resigned. If 1. —
de then 2.QJ8 Kd8 3.Ne4, winning a
piece. (Elvesl-Nasunov, Leninurad,
1982.

»

ENDGAME FINESSE
While — Ki-2; QaS; Nc2, Nf4;

P»)2, el. 12, g2. (81. Black — Kc7;
Olm: N,.|7; Pc 7. d4, d6. eb, 17. (8).

33.NM5I cd5 34.Nd4 Qf4 JS.NfS Kf6
30.0 hH Kef. (3b. — Kgb 37.Qg7 Kh5
38-g4 Og-l J9.Qh6x) 37.Ng7. Black
resigns, li 37. — Ke7 then 38.Qc8
Kf6 3‘».Nh5. (Vaganiaii- Henley,
Uaslings 1982/83.)

at the "Terrace" Restaurant
of The Sinai Hotel in Tel
'Aviv. Make a habit of
taking your lunch-break at
The Sinai Hotel, in the
fjeart of Tel Aviv's business
“•strict, and enjoy not only
a great meal, but also a
refreshing swim in the
hotel's beautiful pool.

All this for the extra

special introductory price

of only IS 350- including

service charge and VAT .

Open every day from 12:00-

3:30 p.m.

excluding Saturday

HALF JAPANESE. HALF CHINESE
ONE RESTAURANT

FOR A TOTAL DINING EXPERIENCE.
OPEN FOR LUNCH AND DINNER UNTIL
LATE NIGHT. SUNDAYS, DINNER ONLY.

THE SUKIPIANOBAR OPEN FOR COCKTAILS
AND SNACKS UNTIL LATE NIGHT.
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED.

GREAT FOR TOURISTS
"HOT CORN”

An auihentk Israeli evening
oi great songs, folk dancing
and fun food. With popular

DANNY BEN ISRAEL
Thursday from b pm at the

ASTORIA TEL AVIV
*********
"A MIDSUMMER'S
NIGHT DREAM 11

Outdoors at the
ASTORIA TEL AVIV FOOL
every Saturday night at 8.30

L avish Bar-Be-Que —
unlimited beer, live daru e
music, swimming and an
exciting fashion show by

"ANVA"
**********

^at as-much-as-you-can
from 'a rich variety of
salads, soups, main dishes
and mouth watering
desserts.

Give yourself a break- relax

at lunch-time at The Sinai

.
Hotel Tel Aviv, Ben Yehuda
corner Trumpeldor,
Telephone 03-652621

.

OB3ESS3
Romffcflemm

Bait Buy
1BB3

IPlDLto_the swimmina-0ool=js
EfSiT ZKa* /

‘

1. TEL AVIV:
7 loationi

2. HERZLIYA
PITUACH

3. JERUSALEM

i

2 local 1oni
4. HAIFA:

3 location!

B. EILAT
6. NSTANYA

2 location*

7. TIBERIAS
B. KIRYAT OAT

Control Bui Station

9. AFULA
10. BAT YAM

Bait
Butlnm
Award
1983

ALWAYS FIRST - ALWAYS BEST
• 20 kiiidf ol Pina a Original Italian kitohin •

Homamadf paslaii apaghatti, ravioli, tortalllnl.

canallonl, taugna • A cholca of Itallan-ctyla

meats * Opart dflfy 11 am to 1 am

*H«it Barvloa

IBS3

"PIANO MAGIC"
The same Ray Loussms that
performed in Las Vegas, LA.,

New York and Dallas.

The same Ray Coussins that
was invited to a Royal Com-
mand performance for her
majesty QUEEN ELIZABETH
The same Ray 'Coussins is

now playing piano nightly in
the Lobby Lounge of the

ASTORIA
from 9pm- midnight.

(Fife admission)

**********

For informal ion and
reservations call:

ASTORIA TEL AVIV
10 Kaufman Street
Tel. (03)663311 A

\
•>**»
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ThisWeek in l/rocl-Thc Uadi

Visiting Hours;
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 10 am-5 pm
Wednesday 10 am—9 pm
The Museum is closed on Fridays and Saturdays.
- Children under the age of 6 are not admitted.
- Organized tours must bo pre-arranged. Tel. (03) 425161, Sundays to

Thursdays, 9 am to 1 pm.

Permanent Exhibit
The main aspects of Jewish life and history in the Diaspora, presented through

tho most modern graphic end audio-visual techniques.

Chronosphere
A special audio-visual display depicting the migrations of the Jewish people.

Exhibitions
1. Danzig 1939: Treasures of a Destroyed Community.
2. The Living Bridge - The Meeting of the Volunteers from Eretz Israel with

the Holocaust Survivors (until July 291.

Jewish Cinematheque
Screening of tho film "Qu'ast-cs-qui fait courir David?" The story of a young

Jaw, a passionate cinema amateur, who attempts to combine all the important

miloslonos of his life in an autobiographical film. Director: Elie Chouraqul.

Starring: Francis Huster, Nicole Garcia, Charles Aznavour. The film Is in

French with Hebrew and English subtitles.

Sunday, July 24 at 5 pm; Monday, July 2E at 8.30 pm; Tuosday, July 26 at

6 pm; Thursday, July 78 «r i pm.
Screening of the film "The Apprenticeship of Daddy Kravitz". The tough and
desperate attempt of a young Canadian Jaw to become rich et any cost.

Richard Dreyfus won the "Golden Bear" award at the Berlin Film Festival for

his dynamic performance. Director: Ted Kotcheff. Starring: Richard Dreyfus,

Jack Warden, Randy Quid. Introductory lecture: Dr. Robert Rockeway. (In

cooperation with the Association of Americans and Canadians In Israel.) The
film is in English with Hebrew and French subtitles.

Tuesday, July 26 at 8 pm.
Screening of the film "Image Before My Eyes". The prizo-winning documen-
tary film on Jewish life in Poalrtd before the Second World War. The film is in

English and Yiddish with Hebrew subtitles. An introductory lecture will be
given by Foivel Zigelbaum. (In cooperation with the World Council for

Yiddish Literature and Culture.)
Wednesday, July 27, 1983 at 8 pm.
Admission fees: IS 90 lor members of Friends Association, IS 120 for non
members.
Courtesy of Bank Leuml le- Israel.

Youth Wing Summer Activities
- Special summer programs for youngsters (10-15 yrs.l: quizzes, computer

games, puzzles & films. Hebrew Bnd English. Mon. a Thurs. IOam-1 pm;
Wed. 4 -7 pm. Entrance fee IS 65; study areas& compu tor terminals IS 10.

Exhibitions on Tour
1. The Jews of Sen's - Matnas Kiryat Sharet, Hoton.

2. Libya: An Extinct Jewish Community - Conventions Hall, Ganel Hata'a-

rucha (as part of the "Shoraahim" convention).

3. The Wonderful Island of Dferbe - Ganei Haia'aiucha (as above}.

4. Jewish Sites in Lebanon —- Nellvot.

5. Synagogues in ISth Century Gormany — Auditorium, Haifa.

In cooperation with Morkaz Hahesbare and courtesy of Israel Discount Bank,

Beth Hatefutsoth is located on the campus of Tel Aviv University (gate 2),

Kleusner Street, Remet Aviv, tel. 03-426161.
Buses: 13. 24. 25. 27.45. 49, 74, 274, 572.

HISTORICAL HOMES

VISIT The Weizmann Institute of Science

The Weizmann House, Rehovot

Til* Weizmann Initltute is open to the public Sun.-Thurs.,
8 am—3.30 pm; Friday. 8 am—12 noon.

I The Weizmann House Isopen Sun.—Thuts., 10em—3JO pm; closed on Friday.

I There is a nominal lee for admission to thB House.

1 Far group toursofthe Weizmann House please book in advance by calling (054).

'J?230 or 83328, and of the Weizmann Institute by calling (054) 83BS7.

.. tiers to the Weizmann Institute era invited to an exhibition in the Wix
* i.ry on the life of Israel’s first President, Dr. Chaim Weizmann, ss well as

... Nuliovisual show In the Wlx Auditorium on . the Institute's research

ar*
-

'liw The letter Is screened daily at 11 am and 3.15 pm,, except on
F; ido " 'wn it is shown at 1 1 am only. Special screqnings may be arranged.

„ NO VISITS ON SATURDAY AND HOLIDAYS - - -

• FINE ART GALLERY LTD.
A ditikv I’nlk'ullnn of filter riutb m;il

and Israeli mtiMs in all mud In: Awn.
('hug;ill, Mini, Dull, I’icuiMi, Vuvaraiy,

(alder, Rubin, livrgrwr. liutmun aiul

ollim. In the Cultural Center, ink*

I hlptfc I nim the Mnnn AmllMrlum
and f lilbiiliuh TIiv-jIit. jA

1 97 Alied Ma’am Sirccl. aBL .

lei Aviv, Tel. 03-2W7I*.
Open daily from 16 am vLv&wh
to I pm and 5 to 3 pm, wMr
Tel Am — New Vurk

SERVICES

fftfl'AMWT®?
t PIONEERWOMEN
J

• Tourist Department .

I Morning Tours

I Call for reservations:

i Tel Aviv: Histadrut Headquarters
. 93 Arlosoroff Street
* Tel {03) 256096. 431841

|
Ji. in'em: 17 Straus Street

I

,'1. (02)221031
Haifa: To :: i) 641781 oxt. 241

'
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A plaice to remember

mimEh**

WHEN 1 informed one of my prying
1 Ln Rotisserie has a separate and

Past colleagues of the subject of this ,TTPDC nl? TA
fairly extensive wine list featuring

week’s column, his reaction was: MAllH.Ka UH 1AS1IL numerous French imports. In the

“Oh, hell. 1 was afraid of that. Matthew Nesvtsky interest of economy, we opted for

Couldn’t we keep the place secret?” th e l° Ci^ Cremisan Old Hock.

li opened without fanfare less
- — - - «—— Cremisan does not have a great

than nine months ago, but already reputation, and this was borne out

La Rotisserie has inspired a devoted the corners and the walls were hung at our table with ample vengeance,

coterie of diners who would like with wall hangings which, when you A separate dessert menu then

very much to keep (he word from think of it, is only appropriate — tempted us in a dozen directions. I

spreading. Our visit there prompt- but say. what am 1 anyway, an in- almost went for the European

ly showed why. lerior decorator? cheese platter, but having been fill-

' The restaurant is located in ihe On to the food. The menu also ex- cd lo capacity, settled on the fruit

Pontifical Institute’s Notre Dame of uded a distinct aura of hutz i'aretz. cup with euracao, which was very

Jerusalem Centre. Notre Dame, of Prominent were such items as refreshing. Mudcup hud the home-

course, is a well-known Jerusalem porterhouse, T-bone and sirloin made praline ice creum, which

landmark with a complex history, steaks. But despite the tantalizing reportedly was excellent, though my

Its corner-stone was laid in 1885 by fragrance coming from the grill, information admittedly is seepnd-

French clerics, and it was designed both Mrs. Companion and I found hand, as 1 wasn’t about to get any.

to shelter French pilgrims. It later ourselves in the mood for fish. It’s For spile. I finished with a cup or

served as an Assumptionist not just that we never disugree (isn’t good American coffee. For spile,

seminary and housed a museum, that right, dear?). It’s just that we’re the lady said she’d do without.

During the War of Independence, equally perverse. Service throughout the meal was

the south wing facing the Old City Ever prepared to brave perdition, courteous and efficient — pernaps

became an important Hagana the madcap immediately decided on too efficient. I was somewhat dis-

bunkcr and suffered severe bomb the giant tiger shrimp, only to be traded hy the constant trolley tral-

damage, while the north wing snatched from the flames when the fie. Appetizer trolleys, salad iro -

served as a refugee shelter and first- waiter informed her that it was \cys,fhtmbf trolleys and dessert iroi-

uid centre. shrimps’ night out. She then settled leys were forever being pushed

Stagnating on the no-man’s land for the fillets of trout seasoned with about the restaurant on silent rub-

between East and West Jerusalem, rosemary, lemon and ginger and her wheels. To one with a md >

the building was sold in 1970 to the topped with almonds, which, damn turn of mind, which Mrs. >lo P
*

Jewish National Fund, which even- it all, had been my choice. I then uion lor some reason insists • •

lually turned it over lo the Hebrew agreed lo take the fillets of plaice one may he reminded

University. By 1973 the complex (sole) with figs and almonds. From pathology f;ih.

hud reverled to the Holy See, and now on, the columnist will order If nothing else, the trolleys se

final restoration work has just been first, etiquette be damned. to remind the diner that cveryt i 8

completed. For the past six years, at I .a Rotisserie is a la ‘

Notre Dame has operated a hand- AT LEAST l outpointed her on the Damage for our dinners, cxciusi

some 140-bed guest house for openers. M.C. chose the onion or service, came lo ISI.683, wnic

pilgrims and other visitors to soup, which was nice, but l went for we considered moderate for in

Jerusalem. the appetizer trolley, from which l amount we had to cut.

was urged lo choose as much us I .
;ii-

ONE ENTERS the Notre Dame wanted from a rotating rack or YOU KNOW the old Viiudc

courtyard via the driveway opposite delicacies.. There were 16 or 20 routine where one sings an

the Old Cily’s New Gate. Mid-way choices , and 1 limited myself lo olher dunce.*? If you liuyen tug

up the gravel path and on the left is some fine pickled herring, a grated- it out hy now, our act is 0116

0f
the main entrance to the Notre cheese salad, spicy peppers, tuna, and the ot her eats. Anyway.

Dame guest house, which has a din- mayonnaise salad, stuffed olives and the appetizers I
mentioned samp b

ing room that offers meals at a fixed 16 or 20 other items. Work, work, went by the name of mnyon

price of S7, but is not to be confused work. salad, and you don’t have to ^
with the restaurant. Keep going past Our salads arrived on a separate this country long to know t *

the wide steps and the tempting trolley. We both chose big bowls of can mean many different

verandas. Straight ahead, tucked fresh greens with blue-cheese dress- Here’s one of Mrs.

low on the ground floor of the ing, and I'm happy to say mine was fnvourile versions. I call .

building’s north wing, you’ll find, lo just, as good as hers. Mayonnaise Summer supr
a

the consternation of its jealous fans, Then our fish arrived. Each of us B*il separately until jus
g

La Rotisserie. *. received two large fillets, sufficient Yi-cup of peas, I cup ot g 0f

Wc were immediately struck by so that, ufter a hard-bargaining ses- cut into 2-cm. pieces,
j.ggj

the sensation that the restaurant sion at. the negotiating table, we diced carrots, I cup « draW .

had si real atmosphere (too many agreed lo trade at mid-point. We potatoes (you neednt opine
^

eateries in this country, if they con- concurred that the sole was superior, ing the dots on the dice), a
sfljt

vey any ulmosphqreal all; suggest a lo the trout,. especially as the sole ly sliced onion. Mix these '

*

football locker room). La Rotisserie had the unusual cooked figs, , but and pepper and l‘/» CUPS

by contrast - was hushed with both fish were really quite find (the liaise (preferably home-ma ^
candlelight, vaulted ceilings, leak manager told ug later (hat the fish and serve, ff you want to ra

>
[e

dining tables, cushioned seats and are purchased at, the Mahane for company, you may
. the

embroidered place mats. The open Yehuda stalls). .
of diced pimentos and act

diets’ grill, where you can watch • Our fish were accompanied by
' top with four hard-bo»eq

the men at work.was surrounded by grilled f ’luma toes, :
some rather ranged in .slices over the .P-

of
copper .Utensils- that were hot just . winery string beans (the only really .Hie .eggs spread a thirdl oi

•

Jey
hung up to be decorative. Wine, off-ilen) of the evening), rice for the mayonnaise and auo P Q

MATTERS OF TASTE
Matthew Nesvlsky

the corners and the walls were hung
with wall hangings which, when you
think of it, is only appropriate —
but stay, what am I anyway, an in-

terior decorator?

On lo the food. The menu ulso ex-

uded a distinct aura of hutz I'aretz.

Prominent were such items as

porterhouse, T-bone and sirloin

steaks. But despite the tantalizing

fragrance coining from the grill,

both Mrs. Companion and 1 found

ourselves in the mood for fish. It’s

not just that we never disugree (isn’t

that right, dear?). It’s just that we’re

equally perverse.

Ever prepared to brave perdition,

the madcap immediately decided on
the giant tiger shrimp, only to be

snatched from the flames when the

waiter informed her that it was

shrimps’ night out. She then settled

for the fillets of trout seasoned with

rosemary, lemon nnd ginger and

topped with almonds, whieh, damn
it al), had been my choice. 1 then

agreed lo take the fillets of plaice

(sole) with figs mid almonds. From
now on, the columnist will order

first, etiquette be damned.

AT LEAST l outpointed her on the

openers. M.C. chose the onion
soup, whieh was nice, but l went for

the appetizer trolley, from which l

was urged lo choose us much us I

wanted from a rotating rack or

delicacies,. There were 16 or 20

choices, and 1 limited myself to

some fine pickled herring, a grated-

cheese salad, spicy peppers, tuna,

mayonnaise salad, stuffed olives and
16 or 20 other items. Work, work,
work.

Our salads arrived on a separate

trolley. Wc both chose big bowls of

fresh greens with blue-cheese dress-

ing. and I'm happy to say mine was
just, as good as hers.

Then our fish arrived. Each of us

received two large fillets, sufficient

so that, after a hard-bargaining ses-

sion at
.
the negotiating table, we

agreed lo trade al mid-point. We
concurred that the sole was superior

.

to ihe trout, especially as the sole

hud the unusual cooked figs, , but

both fish were really quite find (the

manager told ug later (hat the fish

are purchased at:, the Mahane
embroidered place mats;. The open Yehuda stalls).

.

cheIV grill, where you can watch Our fish were accompanied by
the men ;i( work, was surrounded by grilled f ’tomatoes, :

some rather

hung up .to be decorative. Wine. ofT-ilen) of the evening), rice for .the mayo
kegs.: .were artistically arranged . in

j

lady, and boiled: potato for the. gent, sprigs
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Haifa art shows

JOHANN PREUSS is a new im-

migrant from Austria and, as might

almost be surmised, his paintings

and drawings are influenced by the

fantastic style, the solidity uf subject

distinguishing it from surrealism.

Humanity, in his typical high-toned

blue and yellow, is depicted as red-

nosed circus clowns. A few excep-

tions aside, he is a capable practi-

cian. As for content, choice to two
heads, or a man and woman respec-

tively not a pleasant pair; but they

do lead one lo believe that Preuss,

free of preconceptions, could
become a good realist portraitist.

(Rilz Gallery, Haifa), nil end July.

ABIGAIL YORECHE weighs in

with an amusingly witty show of oils

and black-and-white and coloured

prints, on popular conceptions of
17th century New England
Puritanism; the decor, as far as it

exists, from time to time, wanders
into the 20th century. The uniform
style and execution in both
mediums are above reproach,
although spatialisin and siting are
facilitated by the self-willed austere

poverty. (Danya Art Gallery,
Haifn.) Till July 23.

THE SUMMER Exhibition of a

Haifa gallery is n modest show in

which ihe participants have not
always provided the best insight into

their capabilities, Canetli is a cons-
tant problem, fluctuating from a
very high standard lo banality, but
in this show it would be hard to beat
his “Marine Scape” with its com-
position, unforced except for the
choice of angle, of sea-eroded
rocks. Griniberg, associated with a
competent sardonic fantasy, pre-
sents too wide a range of uncon-
nected samples; best is his colour
collage (14). Feuerstein’s land-
scapes are, as ever, serene, this time
with a greater liquidity of paint, e.g.

the photochem “On Carmel” and
the watercolour “Ya’arot
Hacarmel.” From Korbcr, first

place to his watercolour “Kin-
nerct," and then to “Carmel."
Regarding artists not "officially" in-
cluded in the exhibition, a new-
comer, Guraric, is a competent
landscapist, but a bit too heavy-
handed; Weinberger’s impressionist
brown landscape comes from
Hngefen’s own collection; and final-
ly there is Schild’s unsolicited
woman’s head (plaster). (Hagefen
Gallery, Haifa). Till September.

. E. HARRIS

Jewish content

In Safed show
CHabAd HOUSE in Safed is

sponsoring an art exhibition called
.Inner Dimension" (*'Ptnimiui") —
a group showing of Israelis and im-
migrants who continue to be profes-
sional artists While following their
..ora studies and relatively new
‘festyles. They were brought
together in order to provide viewers
with a variety of modern art with
Jewish consciousness."
In conjunction with the exhibi-

,°n
;
a special evening of music and

.
for women only is to be held July

i
' Tofa’ah," .a contemporary

Jewish women’s music group, will
Perform

l at the Gallery,
• Chabad House not only offers art
and tousle; but also provides (for
pujM scheduled in advance) walk-
mg tours of old synagogues.in Safed,.

• ® slide show of Kabbala, Safed and
groundings.

.
Call (067). 31414.

.
wnaljad

, House, Rehov Hatara
*^QId City, Safed). From July^ till Aug. 31. '

fi

Archaeology of the Bible* Book by Book

by Gaalyah Cornfeld

The key to understanding the biblical world is found under your

feet, and under the buildings, streets and fields of modern Israel.

Discover the wealth of archaeology and its insights into biblical

history, in Archaeology of the Bible: Book by Book.

Archaeology of the Bible is a newly revised, up-to-date

archaeological commentary on the Bible, with over 400
illustrations, photographs and maps, it is the perfect

accompanying volume to enhance biblical history studies, or to

broaden the knowledge of amateur archaeologists and

inquisitive tourists.

IS 520
Archaeology or the Bible is published In softcover by Harper & Row. and

distributed by Bronfman. It is available a( better bookshops, and at all

offices of The Jerusalem Post, or by moil. To order, fill out the foim

below and sent it with your payment to The Jerusalem Post. P.O. Box'

81. 91000 Jerusalem. Make cheques payable to The Jerusalem Post.

To. The Jerusalem Post Books. P.O. Box 81. 91000 Jerusalem
Please sand me Archaeology of the Bible: Book by Book, by Gaalyah
Cornfeld.

My cheque for IS 520 is enclosed.

Name

Address ;

City Post code.

Phone number (days) (eves)

.

Prices are subject to change. The price noted above will be honoured

through July 31. 1B83
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170 Ban Yehuda St., Tal Aviv — Tel.

Serving New OLim Since 1971 ___
NEWOLIM... I LAN makes it easy tobuyi

Interest free credit • Special discounts for cash • Authorized agents

of Amcor, Tadiran, Electra. General Electric, Amana, etc. •
| Personal-import via liaison offices in the principal capitals of

I

Europe, North and South America • Showroom open Sun., Mon.,

Tues, Wad.. Thur. 9 a.m.-l p.m. and 4 — 7 p.m. Closed on Fridays.

ELECTRO BAIT

72 Jaffa Rd., JERUSALEM. Tel. 233624

The oldeat established shop for domestic electrical appliances

Tax free for returning residents and new ifnmigrants

Imported from the country of origin:

G.E. — Maytag — Sony — J.V.C. —
.

Caloric

• We market the products of all Israeli manufacturers:

Tadiran — Amcor — Electra — Sllora — Pilot —
Ranco — Telem — Metz — Rand

Also; Construeta — Crystal — Graetz -— Hoover, and others

Courteous, personal service

Try us, and see for yourself

Special Election

for Illinois

Illinois will hold e special primary election on July 26. followed by a

special election on August 23, to fill the seBt left vacant by former
congressman Harold Washington, who was recently elected Mayor
of Chicago. Washington represented the 1st District of Illinois, which

includes the City of Chicago. Persons who maintain a legal

residence in the 1st District of Illinois may vote In the primary and in

the special election on August 23.

Members of the U.S. armed forces and merchant marine, and their

spouses and dependents who are residing with them, and U.S.

government employees serving outside the United States may vote
in the special election. They need not register If they voted at least

once in the previous four-year period. Other residents of Illinois who
are temporarily out of the country must be registered and they may
so register in absentia. Other U.S. citizens who are eligible to vote in

the 1st district of Illinois under the provisions of the Overseas
Citizens Voting Rights Act are eligible to vote in this federal

election. Anyone who believes he or sho Is a qualified voter in the
Illinois' 1st District is urged to apply for an absentee ballot.

r
Vlctory

i

LEATHER FASHIONS
Overseas and local buyors as well as the general
public are invited to the factory to see our collection

of leather wear and handbags for the whole family
and furs of all kinds including sheepskin

16 faklihonSt.
Dn el Brak

Tal. (03) 708030
Opon 7 a m. lo 4 p.m

«Hm: 30.21.23.40.47.
VICTORY VOLXSWAOEN

FACTORY
PRICES

|T*8 A
a

WOMAN'S
WORLD
Are You... W T yli

A Great doctor I A Greet professorl

A Greet lawyer! A Greet psychologist I

WHY ONLY BE A
MEDIOCRE JEWISH WOMAN?

E y A li T
THE AlSH HATORAH COLLEGE

FOR WOMEN
OfferB the opportunity for more.
Offers: Basics in Judaism
inspires: Proficiency In Judaism
Teaches: Goals in Judaism
Instills : Pleasure in Judaism

Rebbetziri Denah Weinberg
2 ZAYIT RA’ANAN. KIRYAT SANZ

JERUSALEM
Tel. 02-816495 02-815635

Bus 3 or 7

r rcnt
! nr* - washers

COOKES*— FRIOSES
ELECTRIC HOUSE
14 Bobov AiB|
Jerusalem

l TeL 63*177

MAGDA
Dental Laboratory

Urgent false teeth repairs In

half an hour.
80 Allenby St,, Tel Aviv,

2nd floor. Tel. 021060

r "What gift should 1 brlng\i

back from Israel for my
parents?”

%
|/
^Thar«rs a great^gifHdaa^v .1 or

^
that YOU can enjoy as wall
— see paga 7 of the
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Mt'ir Konnen

1 1 IS N(l small irony that i lie Israel

Museum, an insiilution devoted to
recording and preserving cultural

advancements, should currently he
presuming, within the context iff a

massive new show devoted to the

advent of the home computer, a

number of phenomena that quite
devalue some of the major cultural

achievements of man.
Nevertheless, "Front Pong to

Home Computer," with rows and
rows of computers oil which visitors

can "compose" music, fly planes,

pstv hills and play games, promises
to be the hit of summer shows. But
i lien it is, after all, part of >1 true

cultural revolution.

The exhibition, designed and put

together by Curator Isiku Gaon,
traces the development of the com-
puter from its early bulky form of
wiring and vacuum lubes, to its

transistor stage and finally to its

miniaturisation via the photo*
etched silicon chip. Most cheap
pocket calculators cun now perform
the functions of the first wall-

cupboard sized IBM computer on
show here. TV screens now provide

instant readouts, on which correc-

tion!. can be made by hand or games
controlled by an external joystick.

The original ping-pong game —
nothing more really than an
electronic pinball machine — can
now be played on a cheup instru-

ment small enough to be held in any
toddler's hand. Practically
everything that has appeared on the

market in this field over the last

decade in represented in this show.

But the show is also depressing
evidence that the content and even
the graphic nature of (he games has
not changed one iota. The games in

this show, which have replaced

hooks in so many homes, offer

nothing in their place.

Take for instance a game called

"The Hunt For The Holy Grail."

The knight is a cypher that could

just as well he u spaceship from

"Star Wars"; and the game is no dif-

ferent from .my other space-war

game. The only resemblance to a

knight js the comic-strip-hero figure

• in the cover of the package.

Needless to say there is no story,

nothing that unv kid can get his

thinking teeth into. By contrast,

when reading the story of Siegfried

to an eight-year-old recently, I got

an instant analysis of the characters

of Fan fir, Hrnnhildc and Gudrun’s

terrible mother, The child was also

fascinated by the classical illustra-

tions.

1 1 nine computer games aren't

even what commercial television

programmes are to Public Broad-

casting. They are examples or crass

commercialism at its worst. Inex-

plicable too is the failure of the

games manufacturers to consult

graphic artists about improvements
in design of image and even com-
puter type. It's true that it takes

something a lot bigger than a home
computer to produce fine resolu-

tion, good colour and decent visual

images (architects and graphic and

even aircraft and cur designers now
draw with computers), but the

games field is virtually at a stand-

still.

Typical of the gimmicky nature of

the Imme computer field is a

programme that helps you compose
your own music (with the aid of a

joystick).

It then pluys the theme back and
even "corrects" it; but any hand-

held electronic play organ can do
that today. And, or course, it isn't

really music. Unless you are a
genius with an enormous electronic

console, you can get more harmony
and inspiration out of a regular

piano. Seeing the keyboard on the

screen (and a simple one at that) is

not ti substitute.

This is not to say that computer

games should be written off. Ad-

vances are on the way; and excel-

lent "chess players” with three dif-

Icrenl levels of skill are now
available in toy shops. There is an

anti-social element of course: you

don’t need a partner, you play

against a machine. Stilt, reading

books miglii he termed an anti-

social, solitary activity loo.

Nevertheless, the idea of living

with and interacting with a machine

or electronic "brain" programmed
to do what you want it to do, seems

n boon to misogynists, or, more im-

portantly. (o the invalid or aged. On
show here arc two small home
robots tlmt offer services and com-
pany, performing light household

tasks, acting as smoke and intruder

warnings, fetching und currying.

One can pour drinks and even walk

the dog, which it may very well

replace. These R2D2-like pets don't

smell, don't soil the environment

and don't need dog-food. They do
noL, needless to say, provide affec-

tion. I suppose a robot dog, com-
plete with wagging tail, may soon
follow.

Thu advent of robotics in industry

is reflected here in a toy arm that is

capable of imitating all the

capabilities of a fully articulated in-

dustrial turn.

A MORE pusitive future for

home computers lies in the field of

lunching aids. Current aids to
reading and spelling and doing sim-

ple sums on show here are little

more than drills with a spoken word
of encouragement. True computer
systems offer much more. Further,

some schools are putting most of
their curriculum into taped
programmes and, as Curator Gaon
points out, it won't be long before

wc can pluck the entire En-
cyclopnediu Brittanica out ofthe air,

using only a small hand-held
readout receiver. The entire sum of

human knowledge, from astro-

physics to sutrus and mantras, will
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Androbot'x "Topo", an electronic house-help, guardian and "pet," now
on show at the Israel Museum 's exhibition of home computers and elec-

tronic and video games.

soon permanently fill the air around
us. The day may be not to far off

when we ourselves will be program-
med to absorb this knowledge
directly.

The Liny silicon chips holding up
to 16,000 "characters" have already
heen advanced, in new computers,
to micro-micro chips with a value of
64,000, or nearly 150 pages of
typescript with each letter a piece
or a step. The Japanese are now
working on a chip with a value of
nearly quarter of a million (with
the Americans racing after them).

But all this technology is useless

without the "software,'' the
programmes, and people to write
them (how a programme is written
is impressively displayed in this

show). This is where Israel can play

n lending role (indeed it already
leads in the field of computerised

colour printing processes). A
programmer needs nothing but his

brains and un electricity connec-

tion. He can sit in a remote Israeli

settlement und produce, all on his

own. Gaon sees this possibility as

the return of the indivual "crafts-

man," the triumph of the little man
over mass-production. From now

on, at least where the favoured few

arc concerned, the two will go hand

in hand.

This thought-provoking and well-

laid out show (it makes sense of

hundreds or items) was made possi-

ble by Warner Communications.

Also of note is the fact that Atari,

which doesn't even have an agent in

this country, made the Museum a

present of 40 home computers.

(Palcvsky Design Pavilion, Israel

Museum). Till September. Closed

Saturdays. ^
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Amnon Berkowitz :
painting (90 Ahad Ha'am Gallery. Tel Aviv}.

Something old,

something new
Gil Goldfine

THERE IS something very enticing,

and something very right about Zvl
Llpman's miniinuly coloured
combine-paintings. In the white-

walled gallery, greyed pieces of un-
kempt canvas, chunks of painted
wood and tinted paper pasted onto
odd frames are thrown together as

clumsy flat vehicles for the projec-
tion of grey "fallen goddesses": am-
biguously drawn, undetailed, female
portraits, yet familiar images that

harken back to classical antiquity.

Every aspect of Lipmun's pictures,

from the dynamism he tries to build

with variegated surface textures, to

the murbeli/cd quality of brushed
facial features, points to his
penchant for recreating, in a con-
temporary language, a personal
"pantheistic" line-up.

Each panel, although similar to
ihe next. Is chock-full of secret
niches, cracks, deliberate pattern-
ing and ordered pule colours. All
the elements are invested in making
the total take on a personality of its

own. Most important, the grey god-
desses, ns individuals or in small
groups, stare into the gallery space,
some indicating mood, others tolul-

>y neutral. Lipman assembles, draws
or collages, allowing some to float
»n a loosely organized composition,
or locked into n vice of interlocking
angles.

Lipman does not attempt to fines-
se his paintings. He cuts, lies, sm-
e“rs ®°d erases with abandon. The

>ij?ct ‘veness *s felt immediately.
(Kibbutz Gallery, 25 Dov Hoz. Tel

: Aviv). Till July 31.

SHOWING WITH Lipman is

Ataljaij Helman, an advocate of the

'

jew. expressionist painting.
' P el oian’s pictures are allegorical in
content, combining a Mediterra-
nean paradise with historical sym-
ools of the Jewish people (Star of

J|Hv|d, Menorah, Parodies).
HeUnun’s grossly drawn objects are
* la8ed props, situated in tunneled
arches that echo mystic sites, or the

!

Priestly Temples of David and
,-yPlOmon. As much as the subjects
®re confused so are Hel man’s pic-

i, ||

r arrangements, Drawing is cal-
lously overt, paint Dows without
rnypie or rhythm; colour, the ob-

|
;

V|QUS ijnaiqsiay of her chosen style,

: ,
50yor? surfaces but doesn't.establish
PP'nlerly relationships.

..
(Kibbutz

j JULY 22, ,1963

.

Gallery, 25 Dov Hoz, Tel Aviv). Till

July 31.

AMNON BERKOWITZ'S large,

unsire I died, canvases contain one

reductivcly painted figure drawing,

usually a hieroglyphic like black

silhouette, resting on a flatly

painted, single colour background,

together with one or two smallish

objects like a chair, windmill, at-

tache ease, telephone or swan.

Berkowit/'s message, if any, is a

muddle. So arc the paintings

themselves. Within the esoteric

framework there is little excite-

ment, no beauty to speak of, dull

images, spartan colour but plenty to

guess at. It untangling well-hidden

messages is what Bcrkowilz's art is

all about he lias certainly suc-

ceeded. If it has to do with anything

else he hardly reaches first base.

(A had Ma'am 90 Gallery. 90 Ahad

Ha'ani, Tel Aviv). Till Aug. 3.

MARA lMCHNOVA'S painted

faces arc really coloured drawings,

for she relics more on the effec-

tiveness of line than on any other

element. She attempts to poeticize

her pictures by entwining each sub-

ject in a tangle of vegetation or con-

trolling the features in a geometric

design. She negates the possibility

of relating likeness to a real person,

und then, via standard gestures and

expressions, elevates the anonymity

to a look of martyrdom, of man

seeking the mysteries of life through

pain or psychological turmoil. All of

Daehnova's pictures are stale, the

technique dry, subjects banal, the

drawing at stage one. All this on

oversized canvases to bool.

Daehnova’s partner in the display

is Aviva Na'aman. Na'aman’s

abstractions never reach total non-

objective lyrical expression. The

foinL hint of subject, be It landscape

or figure, always seems to peek

through the active brushwork.

Na'aman’s major problem is that

she doesn't seem to know when to

stop a painting. Most of her can-

vases are laden with superfluous

layers of opaque and transparent

pigment, a technique resulting in

dirty and greyed colours instead of a

crisp palette of limited glazes and

well defined underpainllng. These

two women exert a great deal of

energy l° little avail. (Vehoshua

Gardens Art Pavilion, opposite.Tel

Aviv Fair Grounds, Tel Aviv). Till

Aug. 7. E

Subscribe now for a year to The Jerusalem Post and have your name
entered in a draw: Six lucky winners will win a free weekend for two, half

board, compliments of The Jerusalem Post and Israel Resort Hotels.

Subscription renewals and extensions automatically qualify as well. THE
PRIZEWINNERS WILL STAY AT EITHER THE SHARON HOTEL,
HERZLIYA, OR THE GALE! KINNERETH, TIBERIAS, BOTH FIVE STAR
ISRAEL RESORT HOTELS.

The closing date for the draw is

Sunday, July 31, 1983 (date of

postmark). All entries submitted on

the coupon below or with a

subscription renewal form, and
accompanied by a cheque (not

postdated, please), will be accepted

for the contest. The winners will be

selected at random by computer in the

presence of a representative of IRH

Hotels, The Jerusalem Post, and the

paper's legal representatives. The full

name and address of the six winners

will be published in The Jerusalem

Post on Friday, August 12. The

winners will also be notified by mail

THE JERUSALEM

P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

1 1 Rechov Carlebach, P.O.B.

20126, Tel Aviv

16 Rechov Nordau. Hadar
Hacarniel, P.O.B. 4810, Haifa

and are then at liberty to arrange their

stay direct with the hotel, vacancies
permitting.

A year's subscription to The Jerusalem
Post is 1S9.020 incl.' VAT. Keep in

mind, we'll deliver the paper to your
home every day at no extra cost, and
we will bear any price increase that

occurs during the period of your
subscription.

Please complete the coupon below
and send it to us with your cheque.
No staff member of The Jerusalem
Post or their immediate family may
participate.

Please have The Jerusalem Post
delivered to me every day.

This is a new subscription

renewal
extension

My cheque for IS 9,020 (Incl. VAT) is enclosed. Please enter my name in the
"WEEKEND FOR TWO" raffle.
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CALORIC
JERUSALEM.

1 1 Lincoln Streat, Tel. 243B42.
- - By appointment orfly mmmmmm

RENT A CAR
16 DOLLARS A DAY

incl insurance anil milonga froa

70 new Opol-cars 1983
n. FiankluM. Luxembourg. Amsterdam

Zurich. Stockholm, oic

ALSO MOTOHHOMES B BEDS

ASCOT AUTO APS., Studio Btraodo

57, Copanhugon 1664 V. Denmark.
Telex 1B730

The Stop Over
Youth Hostel for

Jewish Women
Comfortable, clean

accommodation.

$4.5Q/night: 2 healthy meals
check in after 5 p.m —
check out fl 00 a.m;

Jerusalem, Tel. 02*410216.
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Haifa
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DANCE
"Nkenge" Dance Theatre of Zaire

Alvin Alley Dance Theatre

The San-Franciscoj Ballet Company
Sankai Juku Dance Theatre of Japan

THEATRE

The King Trilogy - "Adam King". 'T
"The Magician"

"Master Harold"

MUSIC and JAZZ
An Evening with Judy Collins

International Jazz Festival

Manitas De Plata

Dava Brubeck and his Band
"Le Percussions de Strasbourg"
An Evening ol Soul Music

The First international Festival of

Puppet Theatres

The Jerusalem Theatre
Culture Department, Jerusalem Municipality

Kla 'im Agency
, The Train Theatre

Under the auspices of the Ministry of Tourism

TOUR VA'ALEH
J

W.Z.O. Dept, of immigration end Absorption '•
.

and

Tho Foundation of MasoratHConservative)
Judaism In Israel

invites all Overseas Visitors to a 1

free half-day Tour of Jerusalem
to discover the World of Masorau
(ConssrvoUve) Judaism in Israel

' EVERY WEDNESDAY
Registration and further Information:

Brand a 02 831303; 02-867404 batwesn 8.30 a.m.and 2.00 p.m.

. ? not latar than nqon on. Monday.

Nnl.ce. in IMS foalu.n a.e charge,! at IS106.1Q por line Including VAT: l..*»rilo.i ova.v f rldnv mu
15656.40 Including VAT. pit month.

Jerusalem

Israel Museum, iliwi'uig L'xhiliiliun 126.7 ;d R

pm l Miirm Mci/, luliiiu Jrii'l. Continuing

F.x hi hi Huns: I r»m "P-hp" ti» II.ibik <-«•'»-

pulcr. George S>:y:il, Hcul|iiurc*. '-hinu »nd

the Mniinc World: lhe Plwtogrjphs of

Mihiiil'I Alv.irc/ Hravn; Oil l-imp section;

I'l-rni.uikTil o'll'.'viiiui ni Jud.'iiea. Ail and

Afi-licl.igy. ITinutivi* Arl frniii I he Museum's

culkxliuii ’iM-irciii.iiii I’jviliuu): I.noking ut

Hiciiircs 4 Ruth Youth Wing): Pcrmuitent cv
hihilion m I'rc-tiisi.iry I lull; I'arinclli und

Alhi-runi Sing Viv.ildi — I8lli cent. Venetian

Operatic C'-iric:il urcs (t.'ullcn Gallery). Special

Exhibits i Nvm 5th cent, mu,jit from a By/.in-

line iliiirth. fur.ih F minis (Rimonim)

pr>’> lined in Nin'.i hv Yemume Jen i-.li ei'M-

spmli- :u iiegiiiiHnu .'I llii. ceiilury. \i ilic

Rockefeller Museum: Lude-li-M.irne.i. Jmle.in

Kiiigikmi hirire-.. I'alej Centre : Woiulcrlnl

W'Tlil .'I l'.l|"T

Galerle Vision Nmnellc, Kliul/'H llaint/er,

Y S. lianmiilK Uriuni.il pinils hv inter-

nalnmal iriisix lei IC-XI'ISM, 2XUU'I.

Jerusalem ( Itjr Museum — luwer ut David -

Ihe t n.ulcl Open il.iily R.hi a. in.-4..K> p.m

Miilli-vcrci'ii shirts- (E:ng.l Sun.- l'li nr. ‘kOJ.

M.fKi j ni . 1 .Do. VU-i p.m. Nightly (except Fri-

day .ind 1 1 idnliiy j in I relish. 7. .10 p in.

Germjn: S |> p in. Fnglisii 9.i«» p in. I’ermn-

tic ni I'shihiis- ijhnirgmphic Ihdls "Jerusalem

Churacicrs.”

Yemln Moshe Windmill Permanent Exhibit m
life and work of Sir Moses Monieflore, Sim.-

Israal Broadcasting

Authority

Targ Music Centra

Bin Karem, Janisalem (P.O.B. 410)

Monday, July 25, 8.30 p.m.

TRIO CAMERATA
Emanuel Gruber, cello

Eli Hefetz, clarinet

Michael Boguslavsky, piano

Programme
C.P.E. Bach 6 Sonatas for Trio

Shlomo Gronich Double Fantasy

Ludwig Van Beethoven Trio in E Flat Major

Op. 38 — after the Septet

Op. 20

Tickets — at Klaim and at Eln Karem
Special bus —
at 7.30 from King David Hotel (Paz Station)

at 7.46 from Kings Hotel

at 8.00 from Mount Herzl

The bus returns to town after the concert.

IJSMBnf THE Z0A HOUSE drama circle
presents

On Sunday and Monday, July 24 and 25, 19B3, at 8.30 p.m.
Two animated piayreadings in English:

"BODIES'* — a drama in two acts by James Suunriers
"EDUCATING RITA” — a comedy in two acts by Willy Russol

Tickets: nt the ZOA House, 1 Daniel Frisch St., Tol Aviv

at the

Merrill Haisenfeld

Amphitheatre

Mitchell Garden

Jerusalem
Foundation

Judy Collins

llnir *'.i m. ip in . Fir
. '»a.in.-l p.m AdmU-

Mnll luv
l h.- luuijcmmi Post. IVrimincni l-Uhihiu pn
>L-rii%.iUTii I >i*. i.l'-.l .uni Kciuiiicd in restored
li.ruui niilii.il % uuip.1%1. Sun -Thur. 9
|< 111 (I M.iil I lilid:l-.,.l si. I

Old Mshu* Cuurl Museum. The life or the

U-v.i-.li > <i|im minis in tlw Old lily, raki-|4[h

» rut ur' W.ul.l W.ir II. ii Itch. Or Huhuim.
Jvwi-.h f.iii.uis r Ulil i iiy. Sun.- 1 hur., 4 u,m.-4

p.m
Sir Isaac mid l.ady Kdllh Wrdfson Miutum it

lit-lchal Shlmmi: PurnuiieiH Hshibilion of

J iiikiic.i Dmr.inu Ktfctin: History of Jeuiih
Pvi'plc Situci.il Shnvuut l:\liihit. Sun.-Thur. 9

ii ni.-
1
p.m . I noon. Tel. 635212.

Tel Aviv

Tel Aids Museum. New F.xhlbllioru: Picasso.

Conllnulng Kxhibillons: Expressionists. A.R.

Penck. i-\pL-Jiiiiui in lire Holy Land. H el mar
l.xTxki. I'liiiingr.iphx IV 10- 1*»47. Impressionism

ninl Pusi-linprossiiuiisiii. 20lh Cent. Arl:

Knu-li An Nun Acquisitions 1982-83. Uri

l.ifslm/ Prims fnnn ihc Museum Collection.

Il Sculptures :u id Triptych. Igncl Tumarkin.

Visiting Hours: Sal. 10-2: 7-10; Sun.-Thur. 10-

Id In cliiscii Helena Rubinstein Parilloni

Sul. lfi-2. Sun.- Thur. 9-1; 5-9. Fr. dosed.

Gallery of Photographic Art, 19 Frischnunn.

Silvan Harris. The Hook of the Hnnging

GurJuis — :i phmu poem.

11 PLASTIC AND "

SYNTHETIC CURTAINS

imported for bHthrooms. kitchens,

prepnred to order. — All kinds of

Lablo cloths. Terylene floor mats,

covers, table protection.

GEFFNER
29 Rehov Plnsker, Tel Aviv,

corner Trumpeldar. Tel. 2BB77Q.

'"How will we keep in \
touch when we're back in

Leeds?” J

"Hey, look—
It says here on page 7

of the regular paper
—

*

Jerusalem
Municipality

Culture DopL

SOLE APPEARANCE IN ISRAEL!!
Sultan’s Pool, Jerusalem, Tuesday, July 28, 1983 at 8.30 p.m.

Tickets at agencies: Jerusalem— Klaim, Ben-Naim, Cahana, and at work
committees. Also at Jerusalem Theatre box office and Gerard Bechar
Centre.

Special group discounts for this performance and the Jazz Festival at the

Culture Dept., Jerusalem Municipality, 2 Rehov Hayei Adam, Tel. 226211.

Service taxis for Tel Aviv, at end of performance, From Sultan’s Pool.

Artists accqmmodatad at Plaza Hotel, Jerusalem.

THE JERUSALEM POST
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lured well before the destruction of
5S6. She concluded that level 3
should he dated to the Assyrian
destruction of 701 BCL.

Albright, Kathleen Kenyon and
other major archeologists continued
to support ihc 597 dating, hut Israeli

archeologists increasingly inclined
to the 701 dating on the basis of
their knowledge of pouery
elsewhere in the country.

David Ussishkin began a major
excavation at Lachish in 1973 on
behall of Tel Aviv University's In-
stitute of Archeology, the Israel Hx-
IHorutiun Society and other institu-

tions. The excavations are in their
ninth season. He has concluded that

,

e l J is clearly the remains of the
c‘ty destroyed by Sennacherib,

wui Weck Tul'nell, now in her

• u'i
•

V over ,roni England at Us-
sishkm’s request and addressed the
members of the expedition at the
L u c n i s h dig site on her
reminiscences of the Starkey ex-
pedition half a century ago.

When the current dig began a
occude ago, it was visited by Prol'.
igael Yadin, who suggested that

heaps at one corner of Lhe

-n?
nt* miBhl be the remains of one

huH 1 .

Ssyrian sie8e rarTiPs - StRrkey

rem
°e ,eve.^ lbat the stones were

.mnantso
1 collapsed fortifications.

. ussishkin cut a trench into the

5, f^as5 and concluded that the

.Vp ^.
ad not fallen randomly but

u

n

_a ,

ecd part of a ramp whose
'
Jgerjayers were cemented by hard

his «!l'

S Ussishkin says that if

sie

SU

P
P05it,on a correct, “then our

ramn
amP

r
S on,y Assyrian siege

tested
^3r arcbeologically at-

'

mo,,
' Moreover, it seems it is the

/ cflverJU
ClCnl sie8e ramP so Tar dls-

S?;" lhe Near Eaa;” The

5mycng
datM from a c

5
ntury ,ater in

STARKLY hud uncovered several

caves on the mound’s slope into

which an estimated 1,500 bodies
had been piled. There were indica-

tions of death by lire. Starkey had
suggested — “quite convincingly.”

according to Ussishkin — that these

were victims of the Assyrian attack

whose bodies hnd.been removed
Irom the devastated city.

Remains of 645 skulls were
brought to London where an expert

found a close racial resemblance to

the population of Egypt at that time.

"The relationships found suggest

that the population of the town in

701) BCE was entirely, or zilmosl en-

tirely, of Egyptian origin,” prin-

cipally Upper Egypt. “If so,” writes

Ussishkin. “this indeed is a conclu-

sion of Inr-rcnching implications.”

I'hrec ul the skulls had been

operated on and parts of the bone

sawed away in what appear to have

been emergency operations. Two
appear to have died in the process

hut one skull shows signs of healing

tiller the operation. "Could they

perhaps represent desperate at-

tempts to save the lives of people in-

jured in battle?" asks Ussishkin.

LAST YEAR, the Institute of

Archeology dispatched artist Judith

Dekel to the British Museum lo

draw the Lachish reliefs to half their

original size. The drawings, together

with photographs of the reliefs by

Avrnham Hay and finds from the

dig were recently displayed at Tel

Aviv University.

The drawings, which are included

in the book, permit a fascinating

look at a live biblical scene as

viewed by the eye of a talented con-

temporary artist. Ussishkin believes

that the scene was sketched during

the battle by the artist and then

reproduced in stone in NineVeh.

From the perspective of fhe scene.

it seems clear that the artist stood

where Moshnv Lachish's turkey

runs now stand.

For the lirst time we are given an
idea of what Jews of that period

looked like, or at least how (hey

dressed. Women, including little

girls, seen emerging from the main
gale into captivity wear shawls
which cover their heads and which
fall down their backs to the bottoms
of their simple dresses. The men,
who have short beards, wear scarves

around (heir heads with the edges

hanging down over their ears to

their shoulders. “A thick horizontal

line below the belt probably marks
the bottom of a sleeveless shirt,”

says Ussishkin.

Judean warriors shown fighting

from the battlements wear a variety

of headgear, including conical

helmets.

THE ASSYRIAN troops are under-

standably depicted with far greater

detail. There are groups of variously

clad archers, presumbably from dif-

ferent contingents ih the army.

There are light auxiliary archers and
heavily armoured archers and
slingers with piles or slingstones at

their feel. Some of the soldiers wear

boots, some are barefoot.

From a military point oT view the

mosL intriguing part of the reliefs

arc (he battering rams. There are

seven nr them pushed up to Lhe city

wall on ramps covered with logs lo

provide easier rolling for the ram's

wheels. Five rams stand close

together on the main ramp near the

city's principle gateway, the ramp
Ussishkin believes he has identified

in the Held.

The rams are advanced under

heavy fire coming from the

defenders in the form of rocks, ar-

rows and burning torches. The
reliefs indicate that Jhc rams were

assembled from a number of parts
and held by securing pins. They
resemble a baby carriage with the
hood up, the hood protecting the
soldiers inside. Protruding through
the front is the metal ram head sup-
ported by a wooden shaft swinging
on a rope like a pendulum. Inside
the machine, crouching soldiers
swing the shaft to the rear and let it

race forward to strike the city wall.
Under persistent pounding, the wall
will presumably give way.

Rows of kneeling Assyrian
archers provide cover for their col-
leagues in the rams under the walls
by firing at the defenders on the
ramparts who are throwing rocks
and firebrands at the rams. Inside
each ram one brave soul undertakes
the task of dousing tires atop the
machine with a giant ladle.

The vivid reliefs show two
barefooted defenders plunging from
the walls, presumably after having
been hit by arrows. Arrows
protrude from shields held by some
of the attackers. Three chariots or
carts are hurled down by the
defenders.

IN THE SECTIONS depicting the
Assyriun victory, columns of
deportees ore shown streaming out
of the city into exile. Some sit on
cans piled with goods and drawn by
oxen. A woman holds a baby in her
lap. Some women walk with sacks
over their shoulders.

Leading the line arc male
prisoners dressed differently from
the others. A supposition raised by
R.D. Barnett is that they arc
“Hezekinh's inen ,r — represen-
tatives or the central government—
some of whom are being tortured or
killed. Three prisoners, stripped
naked, are impaled on slakes near
the city gale. Ussishkin believes that
one of them, who apparently wears
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some kind ol headdress, might be
the governor. A group of Assyrian
soldiers curries booty, apparently
Irom the governor's palace, in-

cluding a sceptre, chalices and a
ceremonial chair.

The entire procession moves
towards the mighty ligure of Sen-
nacherib seated on his elaborately
carved royul throne. Behind him are
two beardless eunuchs holding fans.
In front of him is his senior com-
mander, an imposing figure. A
rosette — the royal emblem —
decorates the scarf binding the
commander’s forehead.

The reliefs conclude with a depic-
tion of the Assyrian siege camp sur-
rounded by a wall and towers.
Cooking and maintenance opera-
tions are shown.

In his annals, Sennacherib men-
tions that his palace in Nineveh was
built with the help of captives. Some
of the reliefs found there portray
the building of the palace with cap-
tives carrying large stones and pull-
ing giant pieces of sculpture with
ropes. One group is depicted iden-
tically with the defenders of
Lachish.

“Clearly these are the men of
Judah, quite possibly the men of
Lachish,” writes Ussishkin.

TWO DECADES after his victory
at Lachish, Sennacherib was
murdered. The Bible tells us he was
killed by his sons while praying in a
temple. The king’s lace was
deliberately mutilated on the
Lachish relief by an unknown hand,
probably In jhe riots that followed
his death.

Thus, whife posterity still gazes at
the human likenesses of his soldiers
und his Jewish victims nt Lachish,
the groat emperor himself has been
left to us ns a faceless roar of
thunder. a
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IN THE FIRST decades of Ihc 20th
century Ihc American music-
publishing and associated business
was located west of Broadway at

28tli Street.

At sill hours of the day — and
night — the jangling sounds of the
upright pianos could he heard as the
auditioning tuuc-sinitlis, known as
“defiers,” presented their latest

creations to the publishing houses
and the pluggers introduced their

clients in the nifty merchandise.

Sometimes, four-string banjos and
trap drums helped to drive home
the danceability of the presentation.

Lyrics sung in beer-und-tc sustained
voices could he vaguely discerned,
especially in .summer when a mix-
ture of tingle-tangle schmaltz, gut-
hueket swingcrou, honkoy-lonk
whorehouse piano and the crooning
of “hot canaries” came pouring
•mm the open windows. From all

this dynamic cacophony the district

got ib name; Tin Pan Alley.

1 ime was when man .si 1 1: provided
hi- own music, before the
gramophone, radio and TV pul paid
o IImI. in those days. fl*A was the
purveyor of sheet music <n w'hich no
vra/e, Idible, vogue, novelty or
event remained unsung In tael, the

social history of those turbulent

decades could well he lout m sung
titles and lyrics.

When Lnrieo Caruso died, TPA
had its homage: "They Needed a
Simg bird in I leaven, so God Took
Caruso Away." was off the press
within the inonih. When one of
Henry Lord's jnti-Scniiiu. icniarks
oft ended some of \ cash
customers, he made -i public
apology. I vs o weeks laiei 1 PA was
yyaibling "Since |t,ei.v Ford

Lady from the Bronx
Apologized to Me.” Irving Berlin’s

light lor the hand mid heart of the

fair Kll in Mackay, daughter of the

Catholic post and telegraph mogul,

was fought out on Ihc barricades of

TPA, the mushy “What’ll I Do?
(...when you arc far away)” involv-

ing the whole of America. Mr.

Mackay heat a Imsty retreat.

I*>2(> was a good year Tor TPA.
World War I was won and the boys

were coming hack home, un event

celebrated with “How You Gonna
Keep ’em Down on the Farm, After

They've Seen Parce?” and “He’d
Say Oo-Lu-La, Wee Wee!” no
doubt in memory of Mademoiselle

from A rme micros.

In January of thnt year. Prohibi-

tion reared its ugly head. This

spawned a slew of song titles, such

as “Alcoholic Blues,” “America
Never Took Water — and America
Never Will," and euiesieles like

"Smart Little Feller Who Slocked

up his Cellar, (That's getting the

beautiful girlst” as well as “You
l annoi Make Your Shimmy Shake
tm lea.”

ONE Mil.LION Americans had
had a luste of overseas, and this

sparked an Oriental vogue and r

yen for the exotic mysteries of the

Hast: ’‘Dtirdancllti,” originally titled

“Turkish Toni Toms,” "Hindustan’’
“1 he Japanese Sandman," “There’s

L-.gypt in your Dreamy Eyes" nnd

"The Sheikh of A ruby.”

The automobile, radio, the air-

plane, bananas, the hootchy-

Wim van Leer

cootchy dances, all were a fair cop

to die songsmiths of the day. And
ethnicity got its share in homespun
Irish ballads, Teutonic beer-

drinking songs, Brooklyn-
Neapolilan tarantellas and mourn-
ful Russian schmalzando nostalgia.

But considering that most
publishers, cleffers and songwriters

were Jewish, there is amazingly lit-

tle Jewish content in the TPA
mainstream. Sure, there was a

down-town market for Yiddish, but

the younger generation of the

Lower East Side and the up-town

ilite were abandoning the ways and
language or their fathers, and
everything American was all the

rage. Still, a few islands remained,

like Sophie Tucker’s immortal "My
Yiddishc Mama" and Irving

Berlin's “Russian Lullaby." For
America was the only country
where the new immigrant was ex-

pected to shed his former identity

and join the mainstream with tile

greatest possible speed.

IN THE euphoria of the post-war

boom ("Hello Prosperity I"), songs

with political content or protest

were unknown, for TPA gave
politics, like religion, a wide berth.

Until the Depression sent 14 million

Americans to (he breadlines
(“Brother, Can you Spare a Dime?”).

If the Jews were politically

motivated, it was on the side of

union socialism. The Zionist move-
ment counted some 6,500 in a
Jewish population of four million.

I was therefore all the more sur-

prised to come across a copy of that

1920 hit “Lena, from Palesteena."

Written by Con Conrad and J. Rus-

sell Robinson, this gem of ignorance
and innocence was published in

1920 hy Shapiro & Bernstein. The
lyrics refer neither to Jews nor to

Zionism, the authors being either

unaware of, or purposely ignoring,

the Jewish connection with
Palesteena.

It tells the story of Lena from the

Bronx, who, with her concertina
(what else would rhyme?) is “ship-

ped to Palesteena,” where, owing to

the popularity of her concertina,

she becomes tile “Queen of
Palesteena" Halfway through the

refrain we become aware that the

concertina image is a double
entendre for you-know-what.

She plays It day and night.

She plays with all her might.

How they love it.

Want more tf ft.

Whatever the spiritual impact on
Lena, her transplantation to the
Holy Land had its effect:

She was fat but she got leaner
Pushing on her concertina
Down Old Palesteena hay,..ave...

From there on the plot thickens-
in fact it positively curdles.

Lena's girlfriend Arabella
Let her meet an Arabjella
She thought he wax grand.
On a camel's hick assaying
You could hear Miss Lena playing
O'er the desert sand.

She didn’t play such new ones
For all she knew war blue ones
Still. Ynussofsat and listened in his

tent.

And as he tried to kiss her

She heard that Arab whisper

Oh! Lena how I love your instru-

ment.

In the second chorus not much is

revealed that we don't already
know. It seems that Palesteenian

fashions were never quite the same
again, presenting us with some baf-

fling specifications.

AH' the gir/s there dress like Lena
Some wear oatmeal, some farina.

Dawn Old Palesteena Way.

It is obvious that the authors, out

of their “Junc-moon-swoon" or

"blue-lrue-you" element, were

desperately casting about for

rhymes — any rhyme.

Nut loo sure what exactly farina

was, I looked it up in the Oxford

dictionary. It said: "The flour or

meal of any species of corn.” You

can say that again.

ENJOY SUCCOT
SAILING THE MED
IN A FLOATING PALACE
JOIN YOUR FRIENDS, MAKE UP A PARTY,

ON A 10 DAY, 8 PORTS OF CALL, LUXURY CRUISE

ON THE 34,000 TON “EUGENIO C"
COSTA ARMATORI LINE SEPT23-OCT 3.

* Exclusively ofruteri in Israel for Jerusalem Post readers. Includes a

jj

Welcome Aboa ri cocktail party, compliments of the Captain.

J
Only 100 places available for this special cruise

ABOARD 1 Mtt EUGENIO C", 9 decks, sauna, cinemas, tropical gardens,
"1

bars, shopping arcade!-, beauty salons, 3 swimming pools, night club, two

J
dance halts, gom as room, library, orchestra and cabaret, synagogue,

J 5 meals a day ant? niore, lovely more.
Safety B.

FOR BOOKINGS PLEASE CALL (-"aftf

MALCHI'S TRAVEL LTD.
76 Dizengoff St, Tel Aviv Tel. 03-299414, 291879
3 Rehov HaBankim, Haifa Tel. 04-524219.

Ports of call ASHDOD (all aboard), HAIFA. PIRAEUS.
MESSINA, NAPLES, GENOA. ALEXANDRIA, PORT SAID,

back home. m

was
r'- * ’•

*V

NAPLES

ASHDOD

ALEXANDRIA •port said
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ACCORDING to a 1978 French

public opinion poll, a TV program-

me that had previously been
selected by France Soir as the even-

ing’s best entertainment was
watched hy nobody at till, a fate 1

would wish on our Weekly News-

magazine.

Seemingly dedicated to the

proposition that this country is pop-

ulated exclusively by members of

various lunatic fringe groups, boring

politicians defending bankrupt
programmes, vociferous represen-

tatives of the handicapped and the

underprivileged, a brutal soldiery

and n corrupt and incompetent
police force, you’d think it would
prompt everybody but Cath
0’Druy, the well-known TV addict,

to switch off. In fact it is very pop-
ular, possibly because it believes

that immediacy is more important

than intelligibility, so that its worst

excesses are frequently in-

comprehensible.

I believe, however, that it attracts

a large audience simply because it

follows Evelyn Waugh’s dictum
that you should always think of
those less fortunate than yourself.

“It adds,” he said, “greatly to your
enjoyment.” An elderly peer once
made Waugh’s word flesh by sitting

in the bay window of his Pall Mall
club whenever the weather was in-

clement, explaining that he “liked
to sec the people get rained on.”

The editors of the Weekly News-
magazine believe with ail their
hearts that. the citizen should pay his

taxes, do his reserve duty and vote
in the elections — all impeccable
sentiments. But above all, they
seem to believe that it is his duty to
worry. They seem to believe, in the
lace of all the evidence, that worry-
ing solves problems. There are, of
course, issues that can be solved but
the programme seein's to con-
centrate on those that are insoluble.
This, as Michael Denny once
pointed out, leaves the others un-
solved because those who know
how to deal with them are paralysed
with worry induced by programmes
like these.

This week, the Newsmagazine was
particularly objectionable, in-
truding into the private grief of Kib-
butz Shamir’s Yosef Galili in the
worst fool-in -tile-door tradition of
yellow journalism. As he mourned
for his fallen son, a seemingly inter-

minable prying close-up showed the
extent of his distress.

A COMPLETELY expressionless
Yitzhak Moda’i guve his usual
impersonation of the Undead from
The Curse of the Mummy's Tomb as
he criticized Finance Minister
Andor’s policies. I imagine that if

the energy minister were ever. to
give a fireside chat the fire would go
oul and I hereby nominate him, if
he hasn’t already received the
honour, to the Carroll, Iowa, Dull
Men’s Hall of Fame.
Former finance minister Yigael

nurvitz popped up the next night to
nave a go at his successor, his voice
trembling with indignation as usual;

a -j
the

*?est Performance by an
Andor-baiter drawn from the ranks
ot his own party had been the
Previous week’s appearance by the
Mkud whip in the Knesset Finance
committee. Apart from his barely-
concealed ambition to replace
Andor at the Treasury, Yitzhak
^onen-Orgad’s performance was
emarkably similar in some respects
a routine developed by the late
mented Joe Penner. In Mr. Doodle

Myks off, a 1938 B-movie, the com*

jJl'J
11 ' though confined in a trait*

jacket, nevertheless conducted an
Fheslra with his eyebrows.

.'jiy* °ditorg of ihc
-

Weekly News-

magazine \yould be. well-advised to
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Night of the Undead

TELEREVIEW / Alex Berlyne

copy a sign that Harold Ross used

lo display in the New Yorker's office:

“Don't be famous around here.” Il

is not very edifying lo watch these

politicos snarling and nipping at the

cornered Aridor's heels. After all,

they had a hand in the party's

programme, now considerably ad-

justed, lhaL in many ways reminded
me of George Melly’s hymn to Bri-

tain's Tory party:

Back the workers,

not the shirkers,

send the wogs all back.

Flag the muggers,

castrate the buggers

and ahalish income tax.

Now, ns the economy trembles on

the hrink of an abyss, they seem wil-

ling to turn on each other,

presumably according to the princi-

ple first enunciated by the young

Walter Raleigh, who was once clip-

ped on the ear by his father at din-

ner. “Box it about,” he said, as he

struck the person next to him,
“

*l will come to my father anon.”

Meanwhile Mennchem Begin nods,

like Ptilinurus at the helm of

Aeneas’ ship:

Dim grow his eyes; the languor of

repose

Steals o'er his faltering sense.

The lingering eyelids close.

I suppose, on the other hand, we

owe the Likud an enormous debt —
though not of the dimensions of the

one they owe the U.S. government.

They have taught us to accept the

impossible, lo manage without the

indispensable (except for those pre-

election colour TVs and videos) and

lo bear the intolerable. But we’ve

still ended up on the debit side of

the ledger; the electorate really

should have resisted those pre-

election carrots more stiffly. “When
the Athenians finally wanted not to

give to society, but for society to

give to them,” wrote Edward Gib-

bon, “when the freedom they

wished for was freedom from

responsibility, then Athens ceased

to be free.”

TO ADD insult to injury, as it were,

the programme wound up with Rod

Stewart. The voice I heard this pass-

ing night... was heard by emperor

and clown, or so I’m told, but it will

not be heard by me. The tickets to

his concerts here can cost up to

ISL200, but, after watching a film

clip of him having convulsions with

what appeared to be a short-

circuited microphone while uttering

hoarse cries, 1 decided that l would

be willing to pity u small fine not to

go. I prefer old whatsisnume who
used to hit himself on the hettd with

a tin tray in time to the music while

singing Mule Train.

RICHARD WILLIAMS’S graphic

titles and u star-studded cast that in-

cluded David Niven, Deborah Kerr,

Edith Evans, Robert Coote, Joyce
Rcdmun, Michael Hordern, Keith

Michell and Judy Geeson, could not

redeem Prudence and the Pill. This

clinker's central and salacious idea

was that by substituting aspirin for

his wife's contraceptives, Niven

could steer her from Here lo Mater-

nity and patch up his marriage-in-

namc-only which was going from

bed to worse. Deborah Kerr, who
once played a nymphomaniac in

Fro/n Here to Eternity, wore a

Margaret Thatcher hairdo that,

emphasized her innate Conser-'

vutive-ladies-gardcn-party gen-

tility Hnd her utter unsuitability

for such roles, no matter how much
she wanted to break out of type-

casting.

Eventually, Kerr, as well as his

mistress, his sister-in-law, his niece

and even his maidservant, all in-

advertently became pregnant.

There was a double substitution in

the maid's case since she was rather

religious and her boyfriend, the

chauffeur, was busy feeding her

contraceptive pills by pretending

they were vitamins while she was

swapping them for Deborah Kerr's,

presumably having found the

answer to a maiden's prayer;

Oh Blessed Virgin we believe

That Thou without sin did

conceive

Teach us. then how thus

believing

IYe can sin without conceiving.

The script of Prudence and the Pill,

based on Hugh Mills's novel, might

have been inspired by an amateur

dramatic society's programme
treasured by The Sunday Times'

Godfrey Smith. A young woman,

who by chance was herself preg-

nant, had been chosen over other

candidates, armed only with pil-

lows, to play the part of a pregnant

mother in the society’s play.

Among such credits as Cigarettes by

Abdullah and Stackings by Aristae,

the programme listed “Pregnancy

by Nigel Creese.”

IT WAS WORTH enduring the

longueurs of Prudence and the PHI

for the sake of the brief ap-

pearances of Edith Evans, playing

Lady Bates “of Bates
1

marmalade’
1

in the splendidly self-confident and
regally dotty manner for which she
was so renowned during her
lifetime. I was interested to note
that Dame Edith, who started life us

a milliner's assistant, was wearing a

particularly frivolous hat like a soup
plate lined with egret feathers. With
fronds like t hose, who needs
anemones?

In one particularly memorable se-

quence she walked across the finish

line at Bruoklunds as racing cars
whi/zed passed her at unimaginable
speeds. “Oh!” she boomed, in her
inimitable way, as she reached the

other side of the track. “So this is a

pit!”

That Dame Edith was really like

that in real life is suggested by
Arthur Marshall's account of at-

tending a play at which, half-way
through declaiming one of the
Virgin Queen's speeches, she dried
up completely and didn’t help mat-
ters hy repeatedly exclaiming
"WhatV loudly and furiously to the

prompter who was attempting un-
successfully to feed her her lines.

Eccentric old parlies like this arc

England’s pride and joy. One of
them, who was even lainnicr than
tile peeress who was bothered by u
ghosl “disguised ns a vacuum
cleaner.” was mentioned by a Hur-
rod's doorman in a recent article on
the store. “I said to her one morn-
ing. ’I see you’ve got it new chauf-
feur, Madam.’ ‘Yes,’ she said.

4 Do
you know what the other one did?

He locked me inside the car and
then set fire lo it.’

'*

From the internal evidence, il

sounds its if this might be the same
old party who acquired u certain

notoriety in the London cab trade a

few years ago by her habit of hiring

taxis lo guide her chauffeur-driven
Rolls Rnyce around town.
They may have been dotty but

they were indomitable: a recent
biography tells of the occasion
when Lady Diana Duff Cooper was
hound and gagged during a robbery
at her home, arriving at Covent
Garden only in time for the last act.

“Sorry,” she remarked as she
entered her box. “I was rather tied

up.”

THE TERRIBLE fate or some film

slurs is that they lose their youth
while retaining it in TV reruns of
their old movies. David Niven, as

anyone who has seen his recent per-
formances will confirm, now needs
ironing smooth to be recognizable,

but 15 years ago, pioneering beyond
Ihc Y-frontier in Prudence and the

Pill, he was still the urbane and un-
ruffled light comedian who once
played Bertie Wooster lo Arthur
Treacher’s Jeeves. The most crinkly
and twinkly of male stars, his tricks

were matched on the distaff side by
Shirley MucLaine who sparkled and
scrunched up her nose at the
slightest provocation.

A couple of days after Niven's ap-
pearance in Prudence, MacLaine
popped up in Swvet Charity. It

seems that at that time all the
movies were named after girls who
were called, most unsuitably 1 think,

after various virtues.

The genesis of this 1969 movie
reads somewhat like the line from
the party scene in Annie Hall;

“Right now it's a notion, but I think

I cun get money to make it into a

concept and later turn it into an
idea.” Federico Fellini took an
episode about a gullible
streetwalker from his 1952 movie Lo
Sceicco Blanco arid made il into

1957’s Notti dl Cabirla, starring

Giulelta Masina. Neil Simon then

turned it into a Broadway musical
which was shaped into a screen

musical by Peter Stone,
1

Yet the script, the ailing and

I
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even Shirley MucLnine's dancing
were nothing to write home about,
even with this distinguished
pedigree. “There’s got to be
something better than ibis," Shirley
sang, together with Chita Riverri

and Paula Kelly, and there was —
Bob Fosse's choreography, which
was its innovative as it wits witty. No
one working today seems lo be as

aware us he is of the way a hand
turns on a wrist or a fool on an
ankle. One dance sequence, set in a
sort of din of iniquity somewhere in

Manhattan, that most uninhibited
of islands, put this film in the front

rank of movie musicals. In this his

first film, however,'. Fosse’s direc-

tion left some tiring to be desired. I

cuuld have done with less obtrusive
zoum-/ooin counterpoint ing the
hoom-buom of the score.

You might call the plot about a
young taxi-dancer — well, she's not

exactly :t lost woman, just mislaid —
tin t'rzicluingsronian but for the fact

thill she’s obviously never going to
grow up. liven after being pushed
off ihc bridge in Centra! Park by her
boyfriend, Charlie the Pusher, who
makes off with her handbag, site still

preserves her illusions. If he was just

u passing fiance, she asks with frac-

tured logic, “why should he have
had his name tattooed on my
shoulder?"

The self-deprecating whore exists

only in literature, in anthologies of
pros, or on the stage, where the
harlot with the heart of gold is a
cliche as old as show-biz itself. Any
working cop can tell you that they
are usually aggressive nuisances,
busily and violently defending their
beat*. There’s un old Yiddish joke
that illustrates this state of affairs.

"Can I go ahead of you?" a reb-

betzin asks the last woman in the
queue for the mikve. “The rabbi is

waiting for me." Everyone in turn
accedes lo her request until even-
tually she comes lo the first woman
in the line. “Can 1 go ahead of
you?" she asks. “I’m the rebbetzin

and the rabbi is waiting for me.”
"No!" conies the reply. "I'm the

nakveh nnd the whole town is

waiting for me.”

EVENTUALLY Charity's new
boyfriend, a sort of unaltared male
who belongs to “the Church-of-the-
Momh club,” lakes her to the
Rhythm of Life Tabernacle, where
the services are conducted by Sam-
my Davis Jr. "And the title of our
sermon tonight," he tells the
faith fill, "is ‘We have beat our
swords into ploughshares and the
beat goes on...’

“

Sammy, Judaism’s most
celebrated black proselyte, has
been in an invidious position ever
since Andrew Young's removal
from the American UN delegation
and the anti-Israel statements of the
Rev. Jesjse J ackson. “It got so bad at
one point," said Mark Russell,
"that Sammy David Jr. wouldn't
even eat with himself.”

Stubby Kaye, who made a hit not
rocking the boat in Guys end Doth,
was cast us Herman, Charity's
employer in the tangle parlour-cum-
bordello. “He's kind of gruff on the
outside," she told her actuary
boyfriend, “but on the inside he’s

really a veiy rotten person." Now I

think this is very unfair of Charily
nnd not sweet at all. After all, judg-
ing by his awful accent, what
chance did Herman, depraved
because he was deprived like the
kids in West Side Story, have to be
anything but u whore master?

Earl Grey, the Liberal peer not
Lhc dreadful perfumed ten, hud no
such excuse when he was remanded
on bail at West London last week,
accused of living off the immoral
earnings of prostitution.
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WAS PI2ACE between Jew and
Arab in the Middle East ever a

realistic possibility? Is it one now?
All of these books are testimonies

which, deliberately so or not, tend

to support negative answers to these

questions.

The old debate about whether the

founding fathers of Zionism and

their successors Look account of the

presence of Arabs in the land they

hoped to settle is treated in Zionism
and the Arabs. A collection of papers

read at it conference convened un-

der the auspices of the Zalman
Shn/iir Centre, it includes contribu-

tions by I. Kolntl, E. Rubinstein, V.

Shuvil, G. Sheffer, J. Ncvo, Y. Tag-

gar, Y. Hitrkahi und N. KaLzburg. In

their different ways, all the writers

seek to demonstrate thill Zionists

were very much aware of the

Palestinian Arabs, and attempted in

a multiplicity of fashions to find

some sort of accommodation with

the ni. I heir attempts, and their suc-

cessive failures, they argue, arc

anumg the reasons for the harshness

of the later development of the

relationship between the two peo-

ples.

< >n the Zionist .side, what we see

i.s :i whole series of attempts to offer

the Arabs such schemes ns a bi-

nalionai state, economic progress in

co-operation with the Zionists,

federation of various sorts, and so

on. These were met with an opposi-

tion which varied only in the form
of its expression; its content was

from the first uncompromising und

absolute, and it remains so to this

rjay. It is not a view which offers

much hope for the future.

AM NON COHEN’S Political Par-

ties in the HVo Hank under the Jorda-

nian Regime, p)49-t9b7 is rather dif-

lerciil. Published originally some
two years ago in Hebrew, it is now
translated into English, l or the 10

years prior to the Six-Day War,

political parties bud been banned by

the Jordanian authorities.
Nevertheless a number of political

groupings cmil limed to function in

scini-cl andestinc lashiun. In order

to keep an eye on them, extensive

police records were kept, which fell

into Israeli hands after Israel's vic-

tory in l%7. The documents
provide an extremely detailed pic-

ture of the workings of politics ih

WHEN LEON Aric, a Sephardic

Jew, allegedly raised the prict of the

perfume he sold in his Sofia,

Bulgaria store in 1943, he was ar-

rested and sentenced to death. Julio

Palcncia y Alvarez, the Spanish

minister in Sofia, failed in his elTorls

.to halt the execution, but he subse-

quently adopted Arie's two children

and look Ihem back to Madrid with

him.

This demonstrated a kind of

decency not particularly common
among Spanish envoys in Hitler's.

Europe. And while Spain has ever

since World War II claimed for

itself the distinction that she "saved

,
Jpw.s,” Haim Avni, in this

authoritative work, says, “Yes, but

not many."
Avni .notes articles and docu-

ments by Spanish journalists ahd
Foreign Ministry officials which
claim Lhiil the Spanish Government
saved tens or thousands of Jews dur-

ing tlic; Holocaust, and he feven

turns up a letterby a Rabbi Maurice
' L. -.Pcrlsweig, an

(

QfTljcial of, !tlie

World Jewish Cdpgress, written in

1943' to.the Spanish Ambassador in

Washington, which thanks Spain for

its "great efforts" in this regard.

AVNI perceives Two stages in

Spain's liniited rescue efforts. “Ditr-
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the Jewish People in Modern Times. IS I.HtST'by Hnarar Friesel in-
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their demographic chitraeieristicv, rentml events in contemporary Jewish
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ZIONISM AND Till’, ARABS:
Essays edited by S. A Imug. Jem-

Milcm t’l lie HisWiciil Society of

Israel). 23U pp. no price Muted.

POLITICAl. PARTIES IN THE
WEST BANK UNDER THE JOR-
DANIAN REGIME, 1949-1967 by

A. Cohen. Ithaca and London,
Cornell University Press. 278 pp.

No -price staled.

FIRE OF ISLAM by D. Meiring.

London. Wildwood House. 255 pp.

£3.75.

the West Bank up till tile outbreak

ol the Six-Day War. Cohen has

studied the four main political

groups in the West Hank: the com-
munists: the more conservative

Liberation Parly; the Moslem
Brotherhood; und the group known
as al-Oawmiyyun ul-Arab, who
came to adopt an extreme rcjcc-

lionisi pattern of politics in the Pl.O

through the PFLP.

By the middle of the 1960s, most

MVI’HS AND FACTS 1982: A

Concise Record of the Arab-Israell

Conflict edited by L.J. Davis and M.

Dccler. Washington, Near East

Report. 263 pp. S50.

TIIK Pl.O CONNECTIONS by J.

I.afljn. London, Corgi. 174 pp.

£1.50.

PLO IN LEBANON: Selected

Documents edited by R. Israeli.

London, Weidenfeld and Nicolson.

316 pp. £10.

David Wasserstein

of these parties had declined con-

siderably. although the communists,

thanks to their cell organization, had

succeeded in maintaining some of

their strength. They, through their

political arm, and the Moslem
Brotherhood, (hanks in part to the

resurgence of Islamic fundamen-

tulism in the Middle East os a whole

in recant years, have provided the

main outlets for political expression

in the West Bank since 1967.

limited saviours
SPAIN, THE JEWS, AND
FRANCO by Haim Avni. Trans-
lated from the Hebrew by Emanuel
Shimoni. Philadelphia, The Jewish

Publication Society of America. 268

pp. 519.95.

Abraham Aamidor

ihg the first stage, in the first half of

the war," Avni writes, “Spain was
asked to assist in the emigration or

J cws by providing transit visas

through its territory and responded
generously to this request. Had
Spain, refused, it would have
prevepted the rescue of nearly

3U,U(X) Jews who held entry visas to

Portugal and who eventually
reached safety."

It was. in the second stage,

thpugh, after mid- 1942, that Spain
was required to initiate programmes
bf its own to save Jews, In a stote-

by-sthle census, with- research that

tracked down individual Jews from
Salonika to Bergen- Belsen and
from the Balkans to the Pyrenees,

Avni arrives at not more than 1 1,535

One of the great merits of this

book is the fact that the West Bank

(and, to the degree that we have in-

formation about it, also the East

Bank), alone among Arab countries

actually can be studied in this sort

of detail. The activities of political

parlies, and official, governmental

or parly records about them, are vir-

tually impossible to study in detail for

any other area, either because of

the lack of sources or because such

sources as exist are unavailable to

the researcher. It is only the chance

of these documents falling into

Israeli hands that has made the

production of this study, and others,

possible.

THE SAME kind of chance has led

to the production of K. Israeli's

PLO in Lebanon: Selected Docu-

ments. In this case, the hook is

based on documents captured fol-

lowing the Israeli invasion of

Lebanon last summer. It appears to

have been completed in a very short

lime, by the end of August. Unlike

Cohen's work, which is a subtle

analysis of the polities of the West
Bank in the years under review, this

is essentially a source book. It con-

tains texts, translations and u large

number of illustrations of the

original documents ( 1 22 in number),

almost ull from Lebanon itself,

together with some commentary.

The whole udds up to a com-
prehensive, and sombre, picture of

PLO involvement in the territory

they controlled in Southern
Lebanon, and elsewhere in that

country. It details in vivid fashion,

through reproduction of such docu-

ments ns identity cards and gradua-

tion certificates, the co-operation

and support given to the PLO by a

number of communist states, in train-

ing, supplies and ideology. The
organization of the PLO as an
armed force, and the propaganda

methods or the PLO leadership

among their followers, come over

with frightening clarity in this work,

which serves well to counter views

which see the PLO as a peace-

loving organization devoted to a

peaceful settlement of the Middle
East conflict. •

THE NEAR EAST REPORT'S
Myths and Facts 1982 indicates, in

its title, something of its format.

Each chapter begins with a succinct

Jews who were saved through
Spanish intervention and patronage,

from the middle until the end of the

war.

Most of these people were Saved

because they were Spanish
nationals living abroad who could

invoke certain rights under Spanish

law. They weren't saved because
they were simply Jews who would
otherwise have been murdered by
Hitler or Hiller's allies throughout
Eastern and Southern Europe. Yet

Spain did not save all Spanish
nationals who were Jewish, and liv-

ing in Nazi- or Fnscisl-control|ed

countries.

In Sulonika in July, 1943, for ex-

ample,, after tens of thousands of
Greek Jews had been deported and
murdered, 820 Sephardic Jews
(including some collaborators), who
had,, .bnly partially documented

-

Spunish citizenship, were sent to

Treblinka where they were
murdered, ,with the knowledge of
local Spanish officials and those in

the Foreign Ministry back, in

Madrid. Another group of 367 Jews
who did have fully documented

Spanish citizenship were sent to

Bergen-Belsen, again with tacit

Spanish approval.

This last group had been
promised transportation to Spain;

however, a German Foreign
Ministry official in Berlin, who had

been negotiating for months with

the Spanish on the fate of these

human beings, wrote at the lime

“that in view of the unexpectedly

large number of these Spanish Jews
— (believed to be) more than 500—
the Spanish government has serious

doubts about bringing them to

Spain."

AVNI NOTES that the basic
Spanish policy was to bar any new
Jewish refugees from entering
Spain, even if they were Spanish
citizens, until previous groups had
been evacuated to other countries.

No. more than several dozen, or

sometimes a few hundred, Jews
were allowed Into Spain at one time
after mid- 1 942, after the death
-camps in the East were fully

operative, and these only after the

previous batch of Jews had passed
through.

;
.

Spain, the Jews, and Franco recalls

other details of.the sorry Bide of the

slofy. They include the long intern-

ment of hapless Jewish refugees
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statement of a currently fashionable
myth about the Middle East, fol-

lowed by an equally succinct state-

ment of what is supposed to be the
relevant truth. This is in turn fol-

lowed by more expanded treatment
of the various subjects. As such, this

is a book which is probably most
useful to a propagandist or to those

engaged in political debates, but it is

interesting and is a handy work to-

have available for reference when
one needs to know n date or a
figure.

THE SAME cannot be said of Laf-

fin's The PLO Connections.
Something of its content and style

can be gauged from the cover,

which displays a hand grenade
against a background of a bloody

hand-print and the question: “How
lias I lie wealthiest, most
bloodthirsty terrorist organization

in the world become accepted —
even respectable?" The latest in a

long series from this author, the

honk attempts to discuss, with much
reference to PLO acts of terror, the

danger presented by that organiza-

tion and its constituent elements to

the maintenance of law and order

on the international level.

MEIRING HAS a broader canvas.

Fire of Islam concentrates op the

period following the assassination of

President Sadat, and presents an

analysis of the whole Middle East

situation, going far beyond the im-

mediate conflict in this area to in-

clude .the I ran- Iraq war, oil, Islamic

fundamentalist resurgence and so

on. It is based in large part on inter-

views with a wide range of per-

sonalities from all over the Middle

East, including Israelis as well as

Arabs. A special feature of this

hook is the presentation of the

views of President Herzog,

which arc u mixture of hopeful

prediction and reflections on lost

opportunities in the past.

Although these books are ex-

tremely varied in subject-matter,

they share one feature: the picture

they offer of a situation increasingly

frozen into altitudes of hostility and

unwillingness to consider coin-

promise. If this is really the position

today, wc can at leust be sure of one

thing: the future is likely to be as

fertile in mutter for such books as

the past.
13

without proper travel documents in

the Miranda de Ebro prison camp

ulongsidc common criminals, ana

even the turning back of Jews at the

French border; the fear of a MfJ,

press" in London and Washington u

Madrid did nothing at all for the

Jews hut no official concern io

what was huppening to those Jew,

und a period of direct negotiations

with the Nazis in the early part oi

the war over the disposition

French colonies.
.

.

i Yet Ihcrc were individual a

i or heroism on the part of Span s

diplomats during the war, and also

some honourable men

. Foreign Ministry in Madnd. Avn

;
records them. He notes ^o ^t

Jewish “prisoners" at Miranda de

[
Ebro were at least not treated wors

I
than other prisoners.

. jgi

Fascist regimes in BiJV'jj

Rumania, Hungary and PJ
4

jn

,
war-torn Greece were stJndmg^

• line to assemble their o
the

i nationals and deliver then 10

Nazis. In Madrid the Pol^1

J bossy onen refused ! o acknowlc ^
i Jewish refugees from

Polish citizens worthy of c

protection. -
, rti. Hid

Whatever the Spanish did

J®
not do, they were different

the Nazis and their allies.
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THE PREFACE to this

autobiography, by one of the world’s

great historians, tells us that in the

original draft, the publisher’s legal

adviser "found 76 cases of libel."

Many passages were then deleted.

Taylor apologized "if my published

book is not as entertaining as it was
when it started out.”

Needless to say, the book is still

entertaining and captivating, es-

pecially about his childhood und
youth. As with most of Taylor’s

books, this is largely due to style.

The style, lie tells us here, was ac-

quired not at Oxford but at

Manchester where, while lecturing

at the university, he begnn con-

tributing reviews and articles to The
Manchester Guardian. **(A.P.)
Wadsworth (of the Guardian), not

(Lewis) Numier (Taylor’s professor

at Manchester) was my teRcher, so
far as I had one. Wadsworth tnught

me to write taut journalistic prose.

He constantly said to me, ‘An arti-

cle in the Guardian is no good un-

less people read it on the way to

work.’" Taylor says he learned from
Wadsworth another lesson, which
some joumnlists might well wish to

catechize: "The editor is always
right. He has to bring out the paper,

he knows what will interest or
satisfy the readers. If a journalist

does not like his editor he must go
elsewhere... I hnve always liked my
editors.”

B ut possibly more important than
style in Taylor’s writings has been
their almost consistent iconoclasm
which, regarding Nazi Germany and
World War II, gave birth — not
always to the delight of its

progenitor — to wholesale
revisionism and a great deal of
anger. Yet, whether a correct in-

terpretation of the 1930s or not, his

Origins oj the Second World War will

doubtless remuin one of the cen-
tury’s historiographic masterpieces.

HERE Taylor, who grew up in the
“Chapel"' North and was
educated at a Quaker school, lays
bare the sources of his professional
iconoclasm frankly and humorously.

His middle-class. North country
luniily % he says, lived "on the capital
°r standards set up by previous
generations,*' never seriously
pondering religious, philosophical
or ethical questions. Young Alnn
was left to lend lor himself, "Lack-
ing any loynlty to the family, I went

IF DARWIN had applied his theory
[o the history of sailing vessels, then
surely he would have declared the
clipper ship the ultimate product of
the evolutionary process. The
speed, seaworthiness and grace of
the lea clippers ended the age of the
sail with ii glorious flourish.

Where Great Britain was con-
cerned, the extreme clippers of the
n7id-19th century were born out of

Englishman's demand for a
good "cuppa char" on his morning

•
Jreakrast table. “Not, only did it

become fashionable to drink the
•reshest tea but also the tea that had

T- on the first ship to arrive,"

David MacGregor in The Tea
Clippers.

;
In the:
‘ n .the first chapter of. the ex-

panded version of his book.
Originally published In 1952,
iJYiacGregor de*ves deeply into the

* trade and the opening up of
. luneje ports. The Invention of the
^pressible tea c jlesti essentially

.

;
nenanged today, the weighing and

B aping of the leaves, and the
• Problems of keeping the valuable

iJo
61 ^ figure in the discus-

r
' The stowage of! 8,000 chests of tea
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Not uninteresting

A PERSONAL HISTORY by A.
J.P. Taylor. London, Hamish
Hamilton. 278 pp. £9.95.

Benny Morris

on to be without loyalty to any
creed or class or nation. I was a
nihilist lor good or bad,..AII I am
left with," he says later, "is a belief

in sanctity of contract which I learnt

from my father."

He was sitting in his Quaker class-

room in Bootham one day "look-
ing through its big window towards
the Minister (cathedral), when I had
a revelation just like Saul’s on the

road to Damascus. A voice said:

‘There is no God.’... From that mo-
menl Christian’s burden fell from

my hack forever." When the BBC
later asked him to lake part in a

scries called What l Believe "I

could only reply: ‘l don’t believe in

anything."'

Partly for this reason, he writes of

ihe Thirties, he was "never troubled

by Communism. The Communist
ugoniziiigs of the Audens and
Spenders seemed to me plain dull. I

hud' no illusions about Stalinism,

and the show trials did not surprise

me at all."

But. a fellow-traveller more or

less throughout his life, Taylor ad-

mits, "I was unshakably pro-

Russian." It was this which un-

derlay his Fairly consistent wrong-

headedness during the Thirties about
world events and their significance.

He admits today to having made
few errors.

He opposed British rearmament
in the 1930s — fearing Dial Britain

would join Nazi Germany and
direct these arms against the

Soviets. Alter all "The National

government," he writes, "were in

their acts more anti-Communisl

than anti-Nazi... Nowadays their

survivors are constantly regretting

that Soviet Russia won the war in-

stead of the other way round."

Taylor admits to another motive:

"Knowing Eastern Europe... I

believed that Communist victories

there would be an improvement on
the existing regimes as in my opi-

nion they have proved to be."

Taylor concedes that in opposing

British and League sanctions

against Italy over Abyssinin in 1935

he was partly mistaken: "l thought

that the National government were
supporting sanctions... for
imperialist reasons in which I was
wrong. I thought that the govern-

ment had no desire to topple Mus-

solini in which I was certainly

right.

”

And so, on to 1939. "Both Teddy
and I were greatly cheered by the

news of the Nazi-Soviet Pact. This

ruled out a German attack on Rus-

sia und therefore in my opinion the

likelihood of any war." So Taylor

stayed on holiday in France, barely

Splendour of sail

THE TEA CLIPPERS: Their

History and Development 1833-1875

by David R. MacGregor. London,

Conway Maritime Press. £14.00.

David Brauner

cisco in 89 days, has long been im-

mortalized in the minds or young

boys who yearn for the romance

und adventure of the sea. Like no

other ship, the Flying Cloud, in

MacGregor’s words, "evoked the

spirit of the clipper ship era.”

und over a thousand bales of silk

(used to fill in the tight spots ‘tween

decks) could be completed by

Chinese coolies in about 17 hours.

But even aboard the fastest ships

blessed with the best wind and sea

conditions, there was no hope of the

tea reaching the Thames in less than

Three months.

The Americans also built clippers

which rivalled the British in design

and speed, but with a different aim.

The clamour to reach the gold lode

in California turned clippers into

the Concordes of their day. Ship

builder Donald McKay’s Flying

Cloud, which twice rounded Cape

Horn from New York to San Fran-

THE LEGACY that these ships

have left us is, perhaps, best sum-

med up in the still oft-used expres-

sion A l or A number one. A I was

the highest classification awarded to

a ship in Lloyd's Register. A in-

dicated that a ship was of the "First

Description of the First Class,"

while I meant that she was "well-

found" or, in other words, well

equipped.

managing to sail back to England
after the Germans invaded Poland.

Regarding ihe Soviet crushing of
the Hungarian Revolution in 1956,
Taylor writes of "the movement of
Soviet troops into Hungary during
Hie so-called Days of Liberty.” The
Hungarian freedom movement,
after all, "was falling into the hands
of the Hungarian reactionaries," he
tells us.

So much for the historian on con-
temporary events.

ABOUT THE CRAFT or arl of
writing history, Taylor tells us not
loo much. In a typically English (as

opposed to Continental) way, he
speaks of facts and narrative rather

than theories, philosophies on the
spirit of history. A "simple narrative

historian," he calls himself at one
point. Indeed, he often refers to

history with him as "a hobby",
albeit his most time-consuming one;
ut Oxford, he tells us, he hardly read
a history book.

Throughout the book Taylor’s
feelings emerge of frustration, in-

deed anger, at academia’s with-
holding of its supreme awards and
boons to one who was surely one of
its most distinguished offspring,

Taylor was consistently defeated or
ignored when the Regius Professors

of history at Oxford were up lor

election — often lesser historians

than A J.P were chosen — and held
the title of ’‘professor” only briefly

and at a provincial university. Ox-
ford, he fell and feels never treated

him well, and the book is replete

with debt-paving and catty sniping

of the following order: "Hugh
Trevor-Roper wrote to me that ff

Lucy Sutherland had become Regius
Professor he would have been indig-

nant, but lhat if I had done so he
would have said that the belter man
hud won. I replied that l agreed with

him. But as he has enjoyed (he

Chair and is an incomparable es-

sayist. (note: not "historian''), I

did not begrudge it to him. As a

final touch of irony, he tried to

repeat my success on television, not,

however, successfully, and also

made some fruitless attempts to
break into popular journalism.”
Bui Trevor-Roper, or Lord

Ducre, as lie is now known, gels off

rather lightly. Not so Dylan
Thomas, the Welsh bard and
socialite.

‘ONE MORNING the doorbell

BRITISH CLIPPERS were more

often than not buill in Scotland, as

attested to by such names as

Cairngorm, Lord ofthe Isles and Cwf-

ty Sark. The “Aberdeen bow" and

the “Greenock model" referred to

innovations in clipper ship design

that originated in Scotland.

Ships were built in Scotland and
the north of England partly because
that was where the wood was. But
wood soon became scarce with
more and bigger ships being built. It

was not long after the opening or
the clipper ship age that wood was
the most expensive building
material, so shipyards began con-
structing the so-called “composite"
ship of wood and iron. The frames
and keels were made of iron but still

planked with wood. All iron ships,

although cheaper to build, were
plagued with the problem of con-
densation or "sweating” which was
ruinous to tea and silk.

In one major respect, that of
natural selection, dipper ships were
like dinosaurs. The entire life span
of the species lusted only about 40
years. The last of the clipper ships

were being built just as the Suez
Cunal was being opened in 1869. By
passing through the canal, steamers

could make three voyages to a sail-

ing ship’s one to India and the Far
East.

BUT WHAT |iappehed to all' of
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rung und there -stood Dylan
Thomas, curly haired and not yet

bloated, indeed looking like a

Greek god on a small scnle."

What follows is a bitter, occas-
sionully hilarious (some of the
book's best passages) tale of
parasitism, sponging and yet more
sponging, as Thomas lived off the fat

of the Taylor land and Taylor's
enamoured wife. Thomas left

Taylor apparently bitterer than
most victims of his chiselling and
fraud.

"Dylan was not much use to me,
He did not like walking and we had
no literary interests in common. ..His

method of composition was curious.

He wrote a struightfoward fine lhat

I could understand. T hen he cros-

sed out the principal words and sub-
stituted others in the manner of a

Times crossword puzzle. Then he
did it again. I asked him why. He
answered with a cruel giggle, ‘He.
he, it makes things more difficult for

the readers'...,"

"I disliked Dylan Thomas in-

tensely. He was cruel. He wns a
sponger even when he had money of
his own. He went out of his way to
hurt (hose who helped him. Later he
told me how he stole a drawerful of

shirts when staying with Adlai
Stevenson... Dylan had a soft

wheedling voice which many people
found seductive. Men pressed
money upon him and women their

bodies. Dylan took both with open
contempt." And so on.

TAYLOR'S character does not
come across too cleurly, though the
mischievousness, vanity and North
country carefulness with money all

surface at various points.

All in all, the autobiography
leaves one slightly disappointed;
something seems to be lacking, a
feeling not experienced after com-
pleting any of Taylor's best books.
Perhaps the excision ol the "76 libel

cases” did permanent injury to the
work; his second wife, and their

marriage, is not even mentioned
anywhere.
Or perhaps, as Taylor put it in the

prelace, an historian's lffe — as op-
posed to a Napoleon or Bismarck —
is simply not interesting enough.
Taylor had originally wanted to call

this book An Uninteresting Story, an
.idea naturally vetoed by Hamish
Hamilton.

Certainly it would have been un-
true. But still...

those thoroughbreds of the sea?
Why, with the one exception of the
Cutty Sark, preserved at Greenwich,
did virtually none of the clippers
survive to see the turn of the cen-
tury?

First of all there just weren't that

many; clippers formed less than one
per cent of all British shipping. And
what there was simply went the
way of all ships. The Eliza Shaw
foundered off the Cape of Good
Hope in 1884 with a crew of 19. The
Fychow .went missing in stormy
North Atlantic seas in 1867 with a.

crew of 20. The famous Ther-
mopylae, after last serving as a Por-
tuguese training ship, was sunk by
gunfire at the mouth of the Tagus in

1907. The Thyaiira caught fire in

1894,. and the author drily com-
ments, “The presence of 800 cases
of dynamite in the cargo probably
hastened the,decision to leave the
ship."

So all we have left, then, are the
paintings, photographs, models and
line and sail plans, MacGregor has
done an admirable job in collecting
some 250 illustrations, (no colour
plates, unfortunately) for the latest

edition of his book.
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NOVEL WRITING is now a major

industry, and more and mine
women are making llicir bid for

what has been called “Hcstselling

Smash." Sometimes, something
beyond pulp gels written also, and

one such hook is Jacqueline
Briskin'* The Onyx (Granada.
London, 60k pp. £2.95).

For must of its'coursc, this story

does not seem fiction at till: it is so

closely hound up with the invention

and development of the cheap
motor car in America. The central

figure is not Henry Ford and his

"Tin Lizzie" but Toni Bridger and

his “Onyx,” but Ford does make
shadowy appearances, and his anti-

Semitism is hinted ul.

Tom is the genius who invents

nd promotes the popular car after

years of struggle. His love-life

begins with a glowing girl who is

kept beyond his reach. This leads to

strange and aid events, not all easy

to accept but credible while the

reading lasts because the writing is

so good.

There is a Jewish clement. Toni’s

illegitimate son marries a Jewish girl

despite the (slight) resistance of her

family, and this aspect of the story is

both revealing of the tenuous

Dora Sowden

.lews, and the endemic anti-

Semitism surrounding them.

HF It PUBLISH FILS claim “multi-

million-copy
1
’ success for the novels

of Rosemary Rogers. She has a for-

mula in her eighth and ninth works:

the stories are a constant tease (will

they? won’t they?) and there are

detailed descriptions when they do.

There are enough complications to

maintain the course of unsmooth
love, but the solid base is the love-

hale relationship or hero and
heroine, even when they are making

love. Their talk is full of snarls,

snides, stings, snaps.

In Rogers’ Love Ploy (Avon, New
York, 578 pp. $3.95) he often calls

her a “hitch," she retorts with

“bastard." In Surrender to Love

(Avon, New York, 612 pp. $3.95)

every kind of sex experience is

crammed into the plot: near-rape,

neur-incest, brothel visits, perver-

sions.

THEY SAY that Kathleen E.

Womliwiss has written four best sel-

lers. that the fourth was for a year in

Lhc best-seller list, and sold two and

u half million copies, and that all

four clocked up fifteen million. So

she obviously k nows what the

public wants. Her fifth novel. A

Rose In Winter (Avon, New York,

567 pp $6.95) ) is therefore an object

lesson.

Firstly, she uses one of the

world's most tried and proved fairy

tales as basis — beauty and the

beast. Then she sets the story far

enough back in time to make

anything go. 1792: sale of a daughter

by auction, roaming bands of

marauders who must be dealt with

privately because there is no real

police force yet in England. The

dialogue, naive and unlikely, ap-

proximates a popular idea of how

Englishmen and women — upper

and lower classes — may have

talked then. The sex scenes are

given in grenl detail and the

characterisation is cartoon-type,

but there is enough action to keep

the renders reading. Well, they read

it. don't l hoy?

IMMERSION IN another century

is a good idea for a plot, but Jo Ann
Simon’s Hold Fast to Love (Avon,

New York, 327 pp. $3.50) doesn't

quite make it — possibly because

Henry James did it so well before

her. She has tried the some thing in

a previous book {Love Once in Pas-

sing) so apparently the formula does

work for her. Her heroine, Monica

Wagner, arriving from New York by

plane, suddenly finds herself in ear-

ly nineteenth century London
where she is Marlena von Manlz, a

German baroness, an heiress and a

ward of Lord Warringwood, who
develops a passion for her (as does

another nobleman whom she
recognises as her true love after

sampling the first).

LYNN M. BARTLETT’S Promise

Me Love (Avon, New York, 566 pp.

$3.50) also reverts to the past for its

romance but — like so many other

switchback novels — hardly
recreates its period (1873-7, dates

given). Here the heroine thinks she

hates the man to whom she is

physically attracted. The scenes in-

clude New York and Texas farms,

with much menace, murder and
mayhem before first love becomes
lasting love. The saving grace is that

the story is quite charmingly writ-

ten.

WITH COLLEEN McCUL-
l.OUGH's An Indecent Obsession
(Avon. New York, 324pp. $3.95) we
are nearer our own time: the end of
World War IJ. The author certainly

knows how to tell u lough, tense

story. In a direct, hard-hitting style,

she orchestrates the complications

through an up and down scries of

crises and maintains them through

the individual characters. If you can
believe that duty may become an
"indecent obsession," then the

behaviour of half-a-dozen mentally

disturbed patients at a military

hospital is plausible.

What follows is love, murder,

anguish, more murder. The obses-

sions portrayed are vivid and
lifelike, and the murders become
less important than the effect they

have on the principal characters.

This is a compelling novel even if

one concludes by not wholly en-

dorsing the possibilities. The
auth'or’s previous book (The Thorn

Birds) sold in millions. There is no

reason why this shouldn't.
Judaism among some American

A strange beauty
IRISH history is a melodrama, and

a bad one at that. It is repetitive,

predictable and overblown; it is full

of larger-than-life characters given

to exaggerated passions, theatrical

gestures and gratuitous violence.

The Irish mid their history arc simp-

ly badly scripted. They lire not lobe
believed.

Irish novelist William Trevor is

usually not given to melodrama. He
spins a well-plotted yarn, lor lie is

after ail Irom County Cork. But his

novels and short stories also ure

noted for their nuance, their sub-

tlety, and above all their credibility.

Yet because this latest novel paral-

lels the last 60 years of Irish history,

it cannot help but include u scries of

melodramatic devices nearly as un-

believable as the Irish themselves.

• Murder, suicide, alcoholism,

hysteria, revenge, conflagration of

the old family homestead, even the

abandoned unwed mother-to-be

FOOLS OF FORTUNJK by William

Trevor. London. The Bodlcy Head.

239 pp. £7.50.

S.T. Meravi

trudging through the snow — strung

together in rapid sequence they are

the slufl of the silent twu-reders. A
tew world wars ago such things

moved audiences to tears; today

they provoke belly laughs. Yet such

events happen to be the stuff of

Ireland, and it is to William Trevor’s

credit that he makes them accep-

table to the reader.

The misfortunes of the Quinton

family will not move you to tears; l

do not think the novel is calculated

to do lluil. The reader, however,

will take the story seriously. We also

keep turning the pages because

Trevor is so adept nt hitting that

nerve that makes us hunger to know

what happens next, but so be it.

MUCH OF Trevor's success here

also derives from his skilful employ-

ment of multiple narrators, and es-

pecially two children. He pays out

the story through their limited com-

prehension of what is going on

around them. This provides some of

those delicious ironies we are

always so fond of, and the limited

intelligence also serves to soften

some of the hammer-blows of the

plot. The result is the reader is held

not so much by the story’s

melodramatic jolts os he is engaged

by filling in what the narrators are

unable to tell him.

TREVOR is one of those rare writers

who is especially good at recreating

the perceptions of children (see The

Children of Dynmouth), although it

should be admitted that his Willie

comes off much more credibly than

his Marianne. Trevor rather glories

in their miseries, specifically the

pain of their unprinted young minds
straining to cope with the idiocies of

the adult world. This always
promises to make good copy, and
some of the best things in this book,
like the horrors of schooling, are

hardly related to the story at all.

Bring on the Black and Tans,
however, or the religious repres-

sions that turn rational people into

swine, and neither Trevor nor the

reader glories in the suffering of the

innocent kids.

Funny bone
DOCTOR IN THE NEST by

Richard Gordon. Penguin. 215 pp.

£1.95.

ADMIRERS OF Richard Gordon,

quoted hy the publishers of this

book, claim that he grnfts P.G.

Wodchouse on to The Lancet, a

boast that 1 for one, as a devout

Wodchouse worshipper, repudiate

and resent. At no stage in any of his

hooks has Gordon written anything

nearly ns funny as the least success-

ful word i>f The Master.

However, I must say that Gordon

can he very amusing, if his books

arc considered on their own merits.

And lie differs from Wodehouse in a

very important respect; Tor he has

discovered sex as a subject for

ribaldry. Philip Glllon

' *4

ABANDONMENT is a hard stigma

for a child to overcome. Even when
the desertion is involuntary, as in

the case or death, the hurt goes

deep, and can scar a child for life.

Three novels about children who
grow up in the shadow of abandon-

ment are Olivia Manning's School

for Love, David Storey’s A Prodigal

Child and Marjlynne Robinson’s

Housekeeping.
1

Olivia Manning's Schoolfor Love

describes Felix, a young boy whose
mother dies in the Middle East dur-

ing.World War II; The war blocks

his return home to England, and

Felix is transported to Jerusalem to

wait' out the hostilities In the home
of a family connection, Miss Bohun.

Used lo excessive Idve from his

! mother, Felix finds his new lodgings

cold and friendless, Miss Bohun
.herself, active in a religious cult

which entails being
u
ever-ready"

for the Second pooling, only cares

for the boy’s rent money, The other

'tepants in .the house are too In-

volved -fri their Own concerns to

spare' any time for thc lonely child.

Starved for some kind of warmth;

•Felix, channels his affect)pns (o'
’

Faroi Miss Bohun’s Siamese cat.

While . Felix's emotion for . the

animal helps him' overcome his.loss, ..

his. experiences with loneliness,

mature him considerably. The:'

whimsical; often misguided Felix
'

fearns to distinguish between

Abandoned children
SCHOOL FOR LOVE by Olivia

Manning. Hantiondsworlh, Penguin
Books, 192 pp. £2.50.

A PRODIGAL CHILD by David
Storey. London, Jonathan Cape
Ltd. 319 pp. £7.50.

HOUSEKEEPING by Mdrilynne
Robinson. Harmondsworlh,
Penguin Books. 187 pp. £3.50.

Michelle Cameron

wishful thinking and reality, even if

that reality is unpalatable..

DAVID .STOREY ;

S A Pro-
digal Child is not only about
parents who abandon their child; it

is alsb about a- child's desertIon of

his heritage. Bryan Moreiy, born

into $ lower-class English home,
never felt at caie with his family.

. The qualities that estrange hiirtirom

VtheVri 'endear him to others, until

finally a Mrs. Corrigan decides lo

liberate the boy from-the burden of

his origins/ The -Morclys consent to

let hire; Corrigan send Bryan to an

upper-class I school. . He comes lo

.
live; with the' Corrigans, despite his

embarrassment at the ease with

which he and his parents relinquish

each other. Bryans’s talents are

focused on art; he also develops a

scarcely-acknowledged love for

Mrs. Corrigan. He now faces a

dilemma: to remain part of Mrs.

Corrigan’s world, he must accept

much that is opppsed to his upbring-

ing, such as her affairs and his em-

barrassing love for her. Bryan
manages to overcome his scruples.

A Prodigal Child has all the sub-

stance of the pastel water-colour

that decorates the book’s jacket.

This may sound lovely, but it makes
for very difficult reading. The novel

seems to take place in many kinds

of void. It doesn't seem related to

any particular time period, despite

references to such modern
amenities as oars and movie-houses

which place it in the current cen-

tury. These references, however,

seem more like anachronisms which

have crept into a tale of an. earlier

time,, rather thijin markers which
; bind the story , to the present.

The characters , never allude to

their emoliOns. nor does the author.

Storey tells his tale in ah' Emotional

void,, giving his readers only bare

facts and letting them infer the rest..

This . may, be an. interesting, why of

telling a story, but it is not success-

ful here.

MAR1LYNNE ROBINSON’S first

novel, Housekeeping, is about multi-

ple abandonment. Following their

young mothers's suicide, Ruth and

Lucille are left in their grundm-
tother’s care. When the grand-
mother dies, two great-aunts come
to continue (heir upbringing. But
the timid maiden aunts feel that the

task is beyond their capabilities, and
invite the children’s aunt, Sylvie, to

finish the job for them.
Sylvie is as unsuited as they are to

raise the girls, but she is much more
willing. Sylvie, however, must over-

come her nature in order to stick

with it, for she has the heart of a

transient. In very strange circum-

stances, always frightened that she

will give in to her predilection for

the road, Ruth and Lucille grow up.

And then their feelings diverge.

Lucille wants a more normal fife-

style and leaves home to obtain it.

Left alone with Sylvie,,Ruth grows,

more and more akin to her until the

. day the . two give up housekeeping
and take to the road.

.
This strange story catches the

reader early, enchanting him with

:
the clarity and Strength of the tale;

KpDinsoji builds up to her conclu-

sion slowly, With infinite care, until

.
the otherwise inconceivable ending
becomes npt only credible; hut

.: natural, v". 1

'i

Murder scene

MASTER OF THE MOOR by

Ruth Kendall. Avon, London, l iv

pp. £1.50.

Philip Gillon
_

RUTH RENDALL’S thriller com-

bines the traditional mysteries oi a

detective story with gloomy desenp-

tions or the wilder parts or me

English countryside. As in mi

Ing Heights,
the moor acquires area,

personality of its own: it is bo

scene or murders, and an acceaory

to them. While I tried to prob«

hows and whys and whos of in

Ings, I found myself
J
e
^f

rr,n
®

g0
slantly lo the map of *5®

,

m0
The

thoughtfully provided. n

characters functioning in

brooding milieu are portrayed m

dC
But it would be unfair to impjy

• that the solutions aren’t as carefu y

worked out as in Agatha
. ,

t

(whose pasteboard characters

have the same force as

winding and intricate plo
• I . [s

are provided; every thread

carefully picked
s0i utions

un impressive whole, 8
n .

come as shocks, but

vince. In every way, this & q
oiiisfncinrv thriller.
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Slaughter
CAL by Bernard MaeLnverty.
London, Jonathan Cape. 170 pp.
£6.95.

Esther Hecht

"ULSTERMEN would die rather

than live under the yoke of Ronton
Catholicism. Not an inch."

This is the essence of the Trou-

bles, the sectarian strife that has

racked Northern Ireland for the

past 14 years. We should under-

stand the Troubles, because we have
them all around us in the Middle
East, and even within our own
borders. All we need do lo make the
above quote ring familiar is replace
"Ulstermen” and “Roman
Catholicism" with any pair of
adversaries in our region.

Bernard MacLaverty’s Cal is not
about the Troubles, though it is

steeped in them. It is, rather, the
story of Cal— a boy on the verge of
manhood; motherless, on the dole
and starved for love— and Marcel-
la, a beautiful widow who Is equally
hungry for love. The Troubles bring
them together, permeate their lives

and doom their love for each other.

Cal is bullied, beaten up and
burned out of his house because he
is a Catholic. He has no desire for
vengeance, but fear makes him seek
protection, and the price he must
pay for it is active participation in
the sectarian war.
The Catholic offensive is directed

by SkefTington, a well-to-do intel-

lectual who perpetrates violence
without dirtying his own hands. He
uses Crilly, Cal’s former dassmate
and an oafish sadisl, as his golem.
And because Cal’s father has a van,
Cal is pressed into being Crliiy's
driver and thus becoming an unwill-
ing accomplice in murder.
When Cal pleads that he wants

no more part of the violence, Skcf-
finglon cynically urges him to take
the long view of things: history will
forget the bloodshed and will judge
by life outcome. This argument —
that the end justifies the meanB —
Mould also be familiar lo us; it Is as
old as the first "just” cause in
history.

Cal It all seems pointless. For
MacLaverly there Is no right or
w™n8i only Individual pain, "the
slm and the guts and the tears."

IN THE OMINOUS opening scene,

?
vulturo-like Preacher drinks the

blood or cattle freshly slaughtered
oy a device called the ."humane kil-
•«r- In the name of God the Trou-

are sapping the Ijreblood of the
people, and have reduced Ulster to
8 slaughterhouse.

«i5
al h

?.
s no *t0rnach Tor the
filing of animals or for

,1* '"buniane murder of Proles-

pjlf
8
’.. even questions the

J-auioiic concept Of suffering he has
been taught ail hla life': that aulfcr-

.!Jf
w a Vl

,

r
t

tue
. especially if one can

Jn
fc

i up one’s pain to Ood as a

iu'i i?-
0nc i ^ove and devotion. It Is

iudiM
• n°Ming of suffering that

£ perpetuate the Troubles.

ofh». : !* so burdened by a sense

muV™fr
that

i
he knowa thal he« too,

crocini—’ f41 he must endure the
22*®“* experiences in his

« aS«. prospect fa as gloomy

^ c[utrh ^.u
Ur a d“y In Ul8ter’ 80

our Vii
Ch at lke opportunity to Have

aloh«.
ra,sed momentarily —

the tender

blis-S?®?'
^ Ihe while, the Trou-

:.CaTnt?' i

°8^® Inexorably around

of .

yice
* and the conclusion.

Wpio}T
ry

•* n° *ess 5ad f°r being
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THIS WEEK'S EVENTS

[1 LJ THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM
I—I L 27 SHAUL HAMELECH BLVD. TEL. 257361

July 23-28

The exhibition will close on Saturday, 30.7, at 10 00
p.m.
GALLERY TALKS IN ENGLISH AT THE EXHIBITION
EXPRESSIONISTS - BUCHHEIM COLLECTION: Sundays
Tuesdays. Thursdays - at 10.00 a.m.; Mondays, Wednesdays— at 2.30 p.m.

T

Expressionist Film

mSL"2IU?V
IS ,GernV

'. 2
92

f-
107 ml"' : b,ack and white. ..lent with English

tax's) Fritz Langs film, with Brigitte Helm. Gustav Frohlich and othe.a. The Israel
Film Archive. Wednesday. 27.7. at 9.00 p.m.

exhibitions
PICAS80 — SUITE VOLLARD
A serins of one hundred etchings created by Picasso between 1930 and 1937The etchings were selected by Ambroise Vollerd. collector and publisher of
prints The series includes prints on such (hemes as the Sculptor's Studio, (he
Minotaur, and the Battle of Love, ce well as three portraits of Vollerd. From the
collodion ol the Israel Museum. Jerusalem, gift of Mr. Isidor M Cohen. NewYorfc

A.R. PENCK - EXPEDITION TO THE HOLY LAND. A Graphic Portfolio

COLLECTIONS
IMPRESSIONISM AND P0ST-IMPRE6SI0NI8M. TWENTIETH CENTURY
ART
ISRAELI ART: NEW ACQUISITIONS 1982-1983
11 SCULPTURES AND TRIPTYCH - IGAEL TUMARKIN. Donation of the
artist to the Tel Aviv Museum.

SPECIAL EVENTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
MIME GAMES — Meeks, white mime, circus mime and more Boker Mime

• Theatre. Sunday. 24 7. et 11.00 a.m.

INSIGHTS OP AN ACTRE8S — A performance baaed on the Japanese
tradition of theatrical dance. Presented by Netta Plotzky. with Michel Goldberg,

clarinet. Tuesday. 26.7. at 1 1 .00 a.m.

Yeshiva High Schools for

English Speaking Olim

Yeshivat Ohr Yerushalayim — Boys

Mlchlelet Ohr Yarushalaylm — Girls

announoss registration for 6744/1983-84 school year

YOY/MOY offers:

Intensive Llmudel Kodeth study — flneet mechanohim
— recognized bagrut programme
— extra-curricular aot|vitlee. ahabbatonlm, tlyulim

* For further Information eonteot: Ohr Yerushalayim,

P.O.B, 1 0091 . Jerusalem 911B0. Tel. 02-B21167. B3B312,

8.30 a.m.-I.OO p.m.

- Ohr Yeruaheleylm ie under the auaplcea of Yeshivat Hamivtsr end Allyat Hanoor and

la recognized by the Israeli Ministry of Education.

CONCERTS
THE CONTINENTAL SINGERS
— famous all over the world —
are giving the following concerts:

July 26, 8 p.m. Immanuel Church

9 Beer Hoftnan SL, Jaffa

July 26, 8 p.m. Elios Church

43 MeirSt., Haifa

July 27 , 0 p.m. N azaratb Baptist School

- . (near Mary’s Well)

Entrance free (offering) Alt wecome

ISRAEMTISCHES WOCHENBLATT

Founded in 1901 REVUE JUIVE

OH-S034 Zurich/8wiUerLand, Flora*truss 14

Published In German, and Frenoh. nils independent

Rwias paper will week by week keep you Informed

about what la happening to Jews all over the world In

the fields of religion, politics and culture. Large adver-

tising section for business and personal notices.

Sample copies and advertising rates available.

Buy or lease your air conditioner at

BEIT HAMAZGAN
the only countrywide chain specializing in

ait conditioners. Fre« Consultation

Tel. 03-292313, 03-493034, 052-22939, 04-661271

PROGRAMMES FOR CHILDREN
THE WIZARD OF OZ (Japan. 1902. 70 mm., in colour. Japanese with Hebrew
subnilos) An animated him based on (he classical children's story. Sundays lo
Thursdays at 1 1.00 a.m.

LUCKY THAT I AM ME. An encounter with E. Hiller — reading and creativity
games (in Hebrew). In cooperation wdh the An Instruction Dopartmem. Monday.
2B7. at 10.00 a.m., for lat-2nd giadors.

BALLOONS AND AIR — FORMS AND MATERIAL, A sculptural
performance and creation with balloons, with Doron Eazii and ihe Art I nsi ruction
Daparimant For 1s(-6th graders Wednesday. 27 7. ot 1 1.00 am
CINEMA
SPECIAL FESTIVE SCREENINGS
SWEET BARBARIANS (Brazil. 90 min. tn colour, with English subtitles). A
musical film documenting the concert tour which swept Btazll by storm.
Cocktail, and Brazilian music In the Museum Garden, an hour before the
screenings. Saturday. 23.7. at 10.00 p.m.: MondBy 26.7 ai 9.00 p.m : Tuesday.
26.7. at 10.00 p.m.

One time screening:

METROPOLIS. Wednesday, 27 7.. at 900 p m (see Expressionists Exhibition).

Regularly

YOL (The Way) (Turkey. 1992. Ill min., in colour. Hebrew and English
subtitles). Awarded tha Golden Palm and (he International Critics Prize, CBnnes
1982. Daily at 4.30. 7.16.

Visiting Houra: Sunday- Thursday 10 a.m.-IO p.m. Friday closed. Sauluday 10
a.m -2 pm. 7-10 p.m.: Box Office: Sunday-Thursday 10 a.m.-IO p m . Fnday 10
a.m.-l p.m: Saturday 7-10 p.m.: Helena Rubinstein Art Library: Sunday.
Monday. Wednesday 10 a.m -4 p.m.: Tuesday. Thursday 10 a.m.-1 pm. 4-B
p.m: Circulating Exhibits (loan). Sunday-Thursday 10 fl m.-l p.m.. Tuesday 10
a m -1 p.m.. 4-7 p.m.; Graphics Study Room: Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday 10
a.m-1 p nr: Salus desk. Sunday Thursday 10 a m.-B p m, Saturday 7-10 p.m.
Information rlosk end box office Tel. 261297,
Helonn Rubinstein Pavilion

For information about special activities lor children and youth, and adult
workshops in painting anil drawing, call 299750. dally belwoen 9.00 a.m and
12 noon.

HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
6 TARSAT ST. TEL. 287196, 299750

For information about special activities for ahlldren end youth, call 2997BO
dally between 9.00 a.m. end noon.
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Jerusalem Beit Knesset
Center for Conservative

Judaism
announces

United Synagogue Youth Shabbat

in honor of the five hundred and sixty North American and Israeli

teenagers on the 1983 United Synagogue Youth Israel Pilgrimage
Shabbat Nahamu, July 23. 1983

Dlvrel Torah:

Guy Kalsaar (Hebrew) Howard Rosenberg (English)
Congregation Bath El Zedsk Shelter Rock Jewish Center
Indianapjlis. Ind. Rosiyn, N.Y.

Tefilot begin al 8.30 a.m.
The Annual USY Alumni Reunion will be held early In 19B4.

Center for Conservative Judaism
Congregation Moreshet YIsrael

2-4 Agron St., Jerusalem/\AN'* y "6*™ at., aai uinieiu \V. 1?/, jiV

We are pleased to announce a Drasha on the
occasion of Shabbat Nahamu on the subject:

“WHEREIN IS THERE COMFORT7"
by

ProfaBsor Simon Greenberg. Vice-Chancellor or the Jewish
Theologldal Seminary on Shabbat afternoon, July 23, at 6.15 p.m.

GOOD TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY
POB 3876, Jerusalem, 02-G20353

TO ALL ENGLISH TEACHERS 1

Our new reader with easy graded Stories and exercises Tar
reading and listening comprehension

.

ONCE THERE WAS '

by. Helen Levemton
is now available for class orders. It is approved by the Ministry of
Education. Details from Good Times or Eric Cohen, Raenana,


